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tT'HANDAK NO.,341

CHAPTER1 - INTRODUCTION

.

ehaptet 1 ixptaino tke 4stiuctivee 4% tgi,s Technical A.,64.atance Gu ide (TAG)
\--and the Adationtship betkek CETA and.oliliyndeA4. This chapteA az()

pAovide4 a bkieli took at the past and =tent eli6oAts o6 DOL to ao44.4t

A. The Purpose of this Guide. ThiisTeichnical Assistance Guide
(TAG) is a "how to" manual to,t)e used by CETA Rrimje vonsors.
to,develop employment and training programs for offenders-
and ex-offenders and to learn how to better integrate
offenders or ex-offenders into existing programs.

1,!,

Pant 1 The TAG is divided into two parts: Part I pro vides back-
/round information about offenders, the criminal justice
system, and terminology relating_to offenders. It also
addre-sses itself to 'a discussion of,the "artificial" barriers

to:employment with which offenders,4x-offenders, an2iprime
sponsors must deal.

I

fart II of the TAG As the "how to" section'. 'It provides the
key to unlocking the doors to employment and integ?ating the

offender or ex-offender into the world of work in an effec-,
tive way. The "how to" section is designed as a ready,
reference guide to:

. the goals and functions of CETA program components
. as they relate to this target population,

administrative considerations

'`Pant 11

progeam models

'evaluation methods

Identification of intervention 15ointS and details on linkage-
with other public and private sources will assist CETA prime
sponsors in making their programs "work."

Appeidice4
, ,

.
The Appendices contain three bitliographies, identification

t

tnd contact information, two glossaries, alphabet soup, and
an index which is a Wet reference guide to the materials

.

.contained in this TAG.

. July 1977
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Section
301(c)
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B. CETA and the'Offenaer. When the Congress. enacted CETA in

1973,.the lawmakers made special. reference to "offenders."
Acknowledging their particular need.for training services,
Title III1of CETA, *Section 3011c) says:,

."With respect tg.programs for.offehders.v'the
Secretary shall establish appropriate,procedlges---
to ihsure that participants are provided with
such manpower trtining And related assistance
and support services (including basiceducation,
drug_addidticm or dependency rehabilitatfon,
healthcare,and other services) which will, /

enable them to secure and obtain meaningful,
employment.'

CETA'45

,ihvolve-

ment with
q6endev.

0

. ,

Approximately 30% of the population now being served by CETA. .

under Title -'I" funds cab be classified as offendtrs. few of

these are identified as offendeys for two reasons. First, .

they are no longer unde.the purview of the'criminal Astice,
system. Second, the-offendgr,is reluctant to volunteer .

information about his or her, past record. By teaching the

offender When he or she is still connected.Wtth the criminal
justice system, the.CETA prime sponsor can make a signifia0
impact on the offender's future. The early contact with
offender can provige early motivation for the client tp
re-enter Society in a meaningful way. . 4

c

Early.contact with tile offender can also be beneficial to I

the CETA prime sponsor because the, CETA prime sponsor: can
-utilize the additional resources available through the crim-
inal justice systeM and pUblic and private sources. By

identifying offenders and providing services tothem,.the
success,rate of the CETA program can be raise: 4

.

A second reason for serving the offender population is the

reduction-of the burden to society. By- reintegrating the

offender Into the community as a self-sustaining and respon-
sible meMber,of society the burden to the coMmunity and
family becomes. greatly Peduced.

.

Why, 4e/we

°Walden
poputati.on?

-

Title III of CETA recognizes that the-enforced idleness of
hundreds of thousands of individuals who are incarcerated
and the several million others who can't find decent jobs
because of a record of arrest or conviction must be halted..,
A tremendoUs amount of talent is lost each year by not
utilizing the skills and knowledge of these people.

. 1-2
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" addition'to,the massive waste of human resources, Title
III attemptt to arrest the high cost of crime. If individ-
uals are permitted to engage in lawful- employment to
support their families ind themselves, their criminal
activities may Ile lessened.

Anyone who has had to earn a livelihood knowi the importance
of a job. EMployment, especiAlw to the offender, means
even more than just a job--it can be the critical difference
between successful- reintegration into society or the return
to incarceration. "Without employment, an offender is left
with crime--the only 'job.' he or she knows."*

. FOCUCOC Because CETA prime spon$ors are thoroughly knowledgeable
the TAG, about CETA projects, this guide will not address those area's

in which CETA is already actively involved. Rather, the
TAG will focu's'on CETA and the offender programs.

C. Past DOL Programsjor Offenders: Shortly after the passage
of the Manpower Development and Training Act of J962 (MDTA),
the Department began to accumulate a broad base of experience
focUsed oh the criminal offender as a.training resource. In

the Course of conducting research and developing projects
. and programs, every phase -of the offender's involvement with

the criminal-justice system has come under scrutiny, from
arrest through trial and probation or incarceration and,
release to the post - release period.

.1966' lir 1966, an amendment to MDTA provided for clarge- scale
amendment nlot program which was to operate in a variety of settings.
to-MDTA The program included different kinds of prison populations

. utilizing a variety of training services. Prior to 1966,
offenders were excluded from all buf demonstration projects,
on the groundthat they were not immediately available for
employment and therefore outside the labbr force covered by
MDTA. in cooperation with the Bureau of Prisons, the
U.S. Office of Education, the public employment_strvice, and-

.
4 1

I

*Hunt, James W. Coordinating Ex-Offender Job Development
Programs. Clearinghouse on Offender Employment Restrictions,

V, National Offender Services Coordination Program. (Washington,

D.C:: American Bar Association), 1977.

1-3
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A

4 many state and local correctional aRencies, the MOTA program
was implemented. The main focus of the program concentrated
on the inmate's isolation and estrangement from the commun-'

ity and preparation for his or her reentry inM,that commun-
ity.

Ealty The earlier projects and prograllis dealing with offenderi and
pitognams ex-offenders placed emphasis on hetting the incarcerated 4040

a . offenders to enter or reenter the labor market. n teF

oiiendeA4 years, the focal point was modirled to one of intery ing at

various points within the criminal justicesystem an to

provide more than just "job' readiness."

Mae .

cent DOL.

pujecto Prertrial intervention projects .offering an employment
related alternative to prosecution for selected
offenders.

Projects offering other community alternatives, working
with probationers and parolees. .

Motl recentDOL' projects concentrated on areas, such as these:

Financial assistance in the post-release period, after
inmates are released Oom institijtions.

A nationwide bonding assistance project in which tire
Wederal government contracted wi stommercial under-
writer to provide bonds to ex-of arnders and others who
have been 'denied jobs because of their records.

MuteigoAgreement _Programming- - a method whereby an inmate
and correctional authorities agree in adVance to the

conditions of he inmate's 'release from incarceration.
A definite parole date is established contingent
upon the inmate's successful achievement,of specifically
defined 4n d mutua agreed upon objectives.

Oomprehensive Offender Apower Programs (COMP) -'
Attempted to bring tog her in 8 states the 'services of
all existing offender. bil itati on programs, whether

under public .or private agenciek, and foster institu-
tionP ,change in the criminal ,justice system.

State Model Ex-Offender Programs (MEP) - Use of public
employment services to fashion effective training delivery
through the use of specialized counselors, job developers,.
and community aides stationed in both penal institutions
and employment,offices in'major metropolitan areas.



4

CETA D. Present DOL Offender Programs under CETA. Under the Compre-
hensiveEmployment VITraining Act (CETA), the Department
of Labor is authori d to provide financial support to
special programis for offenders. At the same time, governors,
mayorsoand other governmental officials haye been given
authofity and funds to operate offender programs'as local
prime sponsors. .In hjs way,offender programs can be
tailored 0,meet the needs of specific jurisdictions, and
prime sponsors can establish their own priorities and deter-
mine the design and mix of employment and training services
to be provided.

Picea ent

OC.L46. 06'

DOL

The efforts of DolL,at the present time, focus on providing
technical assistance to CETA prime sponsors administering
programs fqr offenders rather than DOL phviding direct
funding forlocal operations. DOL recognizes that, the

offender constitutes a large proportion of the potential
CETA clientele: By.providing technical assistance to,*CETA.
prime sponsors, the variety of needsof the offender'.can
best be served-by the integration of services with the
regular entitleMent }programs.

Various kinds of teChntcal assistance are available at. this
time. InclLded among these are:

TAG This Technical Assistance Guide.

.Film The-video-tape movie entitled "Branded" was pro, u in

1977. Each Regional Training Center (RTC) will h e two
copiesNlf ale film--one to show as part of RTC Training'
Courses,dh offenders and one to lend oat to prime sponsors.

In6onma- The Offender Program Information Clearinghouse is a com-
Von puterized compilation of information about employment
eteak,ing- and training programs for offenders (whether DOL funded
houze or not), throughout the United States. prime sponsors

can access the,Clearinghouse through the National Gov-
ernor's Conference.'

1-5
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CHAPTER' II - THE OFFENDER

Chapter with de6i,hition4 oi an "o66endet." 'The,de6inition4 ate

Ottowed by ativae6 4tatisticat took at the to:tat o66endet popu..tLon.

Genekat chakacteiti4tiza and comparative demoakaphica ptovidt liukthet

imight bad the tanget poputation. Chapter 1I conctudea with,Aociety14
a6 a66endena.view the obiendet and theDOL cla644icati,Dm

A. The Offender - Definition's. An-offender, as defined by

Section 701(a)(6) of CETA is: .

Section .
"...any adult or juvenile.who is confined in any

) 701(a)(6) type of correctional institution and also includes

4 any individual or,juvenile assigned_to a- community-

based facility or subject to.pretrial, proba-

tionary, or parole, or other stages of the
judicial, correctional,- or probationary, process

where manpower training and services'may be

= beneficial..."

Arthe Department of Labor regulations implementing CETA offer

the following defihition of an offender: ,

(
DOL'a "Offender shajl,mein: (a) any person-who is or

deliinition has been confined in any type of ctrrecttoiTil

institution, or assigned to a community based

facility, or who is or has been subject tb any

2^ stage of the jud0.41,'ZZTTErforrl, or pro-

bationary Orocess,where manpowerAraining and.

services may be beneficial...or (b) any adult

or juvenile who is confined in any type of
correctional institutioq and also includes

any individual or juvenile assigned to-a
community-based facility or subject to,pre-

,
trial, probationary, or parole or other

stages of the judicial correctional, or pro,
bationary processes where manpower training, ti

and services may be beneficial..." '

-7

Both definitions point to the fact that offenders vary widely

in thOr characteristics. The one common tie is the fact'

that they have "brushed" with the Criminal,justice system

in one way or another. "Offenders" differ greatly in their

July.1977
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t..., criminal involveMent, their demographic 4haracteris ics,
' -their 'employability" and'their resources fo7 self upport.

B. The Total Offender Popuiation- Statistically. The CETA -

definition of-"offender" includes all indivi als having `-

records of arrest or cenvicti4o.. Accordin to a report from . P
the Depprtment of ):arbor's Offiqe, AsslAtant Secretary for -:'

Planning,Research and Evaluation (A R), this totals 45 :

million individuals. The DOL ektimate is based upon published
' reports by the FBIand testimony before-Congress by the Law

Enforcement Assittance:Administration (LEAAr.

Sta.astich Of the 45 million offenders, approximately million are in
theoatton's work force--about one out of every three:,
workers.

Included among the 45 million are;

i ,500:000 confined to Federal ansi state instItutione/-
land local jails

o one millton on pro6atiOn

150,000 on parole.

p
On any tiven.day,. there are over three million individuals in

\contact with the criminal justice system, inclUding:persons
Waiting trial. In the course of a year, the FBI Uniform

'Crime Reports. estimates that there are overten million A
arrests for misdemeanors or felonies. 'These result /n,perhapg
three or four million convictions. Of:thit number, approXi-
mately one and one-half million are first offenders. Most
offenders who are charged with or convicted of misdemeanors
never serve prison sentences.

, 7l

This STAG a, esses that -portion Of the 45 million offender
population ho are unempi6yed, and eligible under CETA for '

assistOnce.

0

Characterist f The Offender. What are/offenders like and
how do they dif er from, 'the rest of the-populffition? You cer-
tainly couldn't describe the offender in general firms except
to say'that he/she is white, black, young, old, married, single,,
educated, a drop-out, rich, poor, etc.

11-2
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Women

F

, Obviously, with the nbratie#.of offenders,in th! workJorce

estimated to be about 32 illion, generalizations cannot.

be meaningfyl. .Rather, a dekription of some groups of *.

offenders will helpipilMeisponsors identify the problems
that each.group faces, prqblems that are.both unique to

and'Corrinon among the var116us groups. Occasionally Offenders

identified under various subgroups are women, veterans,- youth,

. minority group members, those over. 40, and^othet.

Women,comprise,a small-minority of people arrested and con-

victed. In 1975, oup of;every 'seven'arresleet. was a woman,

Only 15% of all arrFsiees; However, women, constituted 5%

of the total number of people actuaTly in prison or jail.

Likemen, women generally come -from the poorer, less well

,educated grou04in society, are.disproportionately members of

minority, groups, and miteive very little rehabilitative help

at the hands of the criminal justice system.

Women A notable difference between men and women_offenders lies in .

velthu4 the offenses with which they are charged. Women are most

men lik4ly to be arrested for larceny, fraud; embezzlemeht,

prostitution and, commercialized vice, and vagrancy, according lip

AP.

I
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to FdI reports. Meri,on the other hand, are most likely to
'be arrested for robbery, burglary, auto theft, yandalisM,
weapons offenses,idrunkenness and, drunken driving: W9Men
also serve shorter terms than Then. In recent years, the
numbers, of women coming under the criminal justice system
are rising and the types of offenses.they commit.are broaden-.

ing. As a matter of fadt, FBI reports show an increase of
86 percent in arrests of women between 1960 and 1972 while
male arrests were rising only 28 percent. - The Index Crimes
statistics showed that arrests of women increased a
startling 246% in comparison with an 82% increase for men.

Vete4anz Offender. programming by CETA prime sponsors fiould take into
account the presence, of still other offender sUbghups. A
Government AccoUnting Office!study.off)risen inmates found
that in theA6risons studied, nearly 22 %'of the inmates were
eligiblef& veteran benefits. Other veterans who are
ineligible foriveterarl benefits due to havirig less than
honorable discharges may be considered to be offenders .

irrespective of any ciyilian arrest or conviction. the less
than honorable discharge placeOthem in an "offender". cate-
gory due to the artificial barrier to employmefit created by
their discharge status.-

Subgioup4 Other significant offender subgroups.requiring special-see-,

. vices are Oder offenders (over 40 years of age), Spanish-
speakinppersons, native American Indians, offenders with .4
family dependents, and offenders suffering from alcoho1,1rug"
addition, or mental health problems.

.

The typioae While the total offender population is farfrom a homogeneous
aigendet group, the.typical offender in present contact with criminal

Justice is more than likely a young, undereducated man from.k
,/ minority background. The arrested offehder is likely to be

unemployed and to have little or no financial resources. .

School,and,employment records generallyreflect failure.

The average edUcational le41 of prisdners is lower than that
Ofthe general ,populatibn. However, the intelligence level
of the inmate is generally equal to'the "outside" counterpart.
The lack of educations opportunities and motivation con-
tributes to this lower educational achievement.

The ecdnomic history of the present offender is generally one '

of high unemployment, low wage, intermittent end low status
work patterns, and welfare. This offender suOk=population
comprises part of a much larger gFoup of tETA clients with

21
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CETA
participant
va,sca-the
average
oiiendet

1

severe.emplOyment problemt. Indeed, there is significant

and large .b011y of research relating fluctuatio in' the"

unemployment rate to changes in the crime rate nd-prison

intake. Incarceration and transitional difficul ies con-

( tribute greatly to their continued employment pr

An-overall view of comparative demographics on the offender

sub-group in present contact with criminal justice and CETA

clientele can bq -found.in the chart on the following page.

The main difference between the CETA participant and the

average present offender is that the average offender is.more

likely to have a slightly lower educational backgoauad,-be a

little older, and is more likely to be male rather than

female. It must be remembered that this iS-.true only with

respect to offenders presently in contact with Criminal'

justice; those with only past records of arrest or con-

viction are probably undistinguithable from other CETA

clients:, Their "record" of.coursepakes them.different'from

other CETA clients insofar as employlbility is concerned.

This "outstanding-characteristic" is a major issue to which

CETA,prime sponsors and the public in general need to

address, themselves.
or
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COMPARATIVE DEMOGRAPHICS OF OFFENDERS AND

CETA CLIENTELE

, \
,

CHARACTERISTIC
AVERAGE CETA AVERAGE OFFENDER

TITLE I PARTICIPANT ARRESTEES JAIL INMATES PRISON INMXTES

YOUNG. 57%

(UNDER 22)
54% 1

(UNDER 25)
60% ,

(UNDER 30)
38%
(UNDER 25) ",

UNEDUCATED '

(LiSS THRN HIGH
S OL EDUCATION)

55% NO DATA 66% . 61 %.

MINORITY GROUP
MEMBER

56%, 30%
2

42% 47% .

POOR

MALE

75% ,80% 86% .76%

I 54% 96% 97%

SUMMARY: THE AVERAGE OFFENDER LOOKS VERY MUCH LIKE THE AVERAGE CETA PARTICIPANT EXCEPT THAT THE
OFFENDER IS SLIGHTLY LESS 'EDUCATED AND OLDER AND MORE LIKELY TO BE MALE.

1
34% of all 'arrests are `of individuals under 18years of age. Approximately one-half of these are referred
to Juvenile Court intake; and the ott* half are processed as adults.

v 2
68% of all afrests are for minor misdemeanors with victimless crimes (pi-ostitution, gambling, disorderly
conduct, drunkenness, etc.), accountjpg for 45% of all arrests. Only 20% of all arrests are for
serious crimes,and(80% of those are for. crimes against property (burglary, larceny, and auto theft).
Only 4% of all arrests arp for serious crimes (homicide, rape, armed robbery, aggravated assault, eft.).

,
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4
D. How Society Views The Offender. Thus, demogNphics do not

tell the entire story of the offender's needs for CETA

services. The experience of arrest or conviction As often

a deMoralizing one, reducing for many the already low opinion

they may have of themselves.

Empeoyment
. pkobtrin6

Communitiez
ptoyide
ion the
olficendet

More significant is the stigma
that society has placed upon
offenders. 'Numerous studies
have shown that public and
private,employers often refuse
to employ individual solely
on the basis of a record of
arrest or conviction. A study
for the President's Commission
on Law Enforcement and Admin-
istration of Justice showed
that 67% of all employers in
New York City refused to hire
individuals with an arrest
record: The District of Columbia personne0:department reported

that one-half of thatocity:s population was ineligiblefor half
the jobs in that city becduse of arrest or conviction records.
A,study by the American Bar Association reported that 37 states
refused in varying degrees to hire offenders/and documented the
existence in 50 states of nearly 2,000 licensing laws affecting

offenders.

HistoriCilly ignored, offenders presently incarcerated in
prison,and jail may have special problems in finding employment.
Far removed from their homes, they are unable to effectively
engage in job searches. Upon release they often have minimal

financial resources and have to take the first available job
to avoid return to prison as parole violators.. For the same .

reason they have limited abilities to search for better employ-

ment while working.

Community responsibility for offenders returning to society

has been assumed in some jurisdictioni. Hence not all
offender's returning from ftisbn or jail to their homes have

such problems. In these jurisdictions, the state or county
correctional department haste employment specialists on their

staffs to assist Offenders. Other parole agency staff can
also'assist some offenders to find jobs. A few offenders

May also participate in work-release,programs and will
continue in these-jobs after release.,

I
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/ Most are not So fortunate. Correctional and parole staff
have heavy. caseloads and are unable to provide personalized>
attention to the offender's employment problems. Institu-
tional training is often criticized as being irrelevant or

fF outdated. Whatever the reason, most offenders returning
from jail or prison are withogt effective employment-or
training assistance. Their needs are immediate, but they

`4 know little of CfTA and its services.
,

. -

E. ,DOL Offender Target Groups. The Department of Labor has pro-
posed a typology of offenders with regard to employment-and -

training assistance. This typology consists of three cate-*
gories of offenders:

Record Group A - offenders who have so many other problems that
incidental their criminal record is only incidental to

the total picture. ,Members of this' roup may
have loci-al or economic disadvantages, anti-
social personalties, or a deprived.or
advantaged background. In addition, they also
have a record but they Are mot-currently under
the perview offthecriminal_justice system. .

Makketa* Group B - offenders who have marketable skills.. Their
offender records become the primary barrier to
employment and for this group overcoiTTIFfhe
barrier is of prime importance. They are not
currently under the, criminal justice system..

Undet Group C - offenders who are currently in custody or, under
CJS supervision by criminal justice. Precisely A,

because this group of offenders is under the
supervision'-of corrections or other criminal
justice agencies, prime sponsors can most .

easily develdp programs or service access for.
Group C offenders. Most of this TAG addresses

, theGroup C offender and discusses those sekices
that can be provided to them. Group C offerers
may' be 04ided into three sub-lroups:

(1) Those incarcerated or confined - this
includes offenders who are in prison or

-Jail,

(2) Those partially con ed ,this *includes
those on partial wo -release programs, or

11-8
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being
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CETA

I
f

stigma placed on ,uex-efenders" by'society prevents the

Offender rom volunteering this kind of information} at intake:

-1
a

0

offenders under minimal supervison, such a;
those who return to an institution or half:-

, way house)it night or on weekends (

(3) Those who are not confined = this. includes
pre-trial release, out- on-bail, released on

bond, parolees, probationeers, etc.

An 'Explanator, Nate. The_statistics comparing CETA clientele .
.

to offenders amply ,that offenders are not presently being

served 'by' CETA. This may not .be.entirely accurate, however. -

'Eon though CETA records indicate that only 5%'of its clientele

are identified as, offehders, there are no accurate figures
aWilable to estimate how many CETA clieDtssare actual*.

offenders. This- situation exi ts' because many CETA cifeats

41L'fi-
do ispt identify themselves as o enderi--that is having been

arrested, out on parole, probatio etc._ It is more likely

that 30% to 40%; not 5% of CETA clients; are offenders. The

. IT-9
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Therefore, the 5% rate of offender participation in CETA is
probably much greater. If offenders comprise one-third of
the work force as discussed in B above, the conclusion is
that they already are in the cfTA population, but-are not.
identified.

The upshot is that, although we have reason to believe that
upwards of 30% of CETA clients are already offenders, as
defined by the Congress, most of those served are Group "A"
offenders. Take away,their criminal record -- they have
thName general characteristics as other CETA participants.

-Moreover, they tend not to disclose their criminal records.

Prime sponsors wholdesire to meet the special needs of
offenders may want to concentrate on Groups "B" and "C" by
establishing program links with criminal justice agencies
and by adopting a strategy to eliminate nor) jab-related
barriers to employment.

*
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CHAPTER III - THE CRIMINAL-JUSTICE'SYSTEM

A

Chaptek III to4mi:de,s a ye/ y bAie6 intkoductidn to the ctiminat ju4tice

4y4tem. An explanation o6 the sy.stent6 within .the 40tem, the poi:nt4 at

which CETA can effe&i.vely intenyene,and CETA'a invotvementwiA)C4bninat
Juk.tice pkovi.de the Aeadet'with an undeutanding of the tetatignAship

between CETA and the ctimnat jtatZce ayatem.

Pavo4e A.

the
ctiminat
jutice
zotem

The

",'non-

.6y.atem"

Introduction. A former American Bar Association project for
the Department of Labor has stated that "the purpose of the
criminal justicesystem is to deal. with behavior that has
been declared by law to be unacceptabTe with the society."
The system is a complex one with various subsystems operat-
ing within the entire system. In addition, the criminal

justice system and its agencies and'agents work with CETA to
establish an offender employment and training system.

The criminal justice system could almost be described as a
"non-system" for, realistically, the operations within the

system often have competing interests. Police and prosecu-

tors May disagree on whether or not to file criminal charges

' against a person the police have just arrested. Prosetutors

and defense counsel frequently view criminal cases in dif-

'
ferent, lights, both of which may come in conflict with the

judiciary's interest. There are those who feel that the
corrections department's dual goals of custody or punish-
ment and rehabilitation'are contradictory. __Agencies and

organizations within the system compete for limited funding

of criminal justice programs.

As with any large organization, there may be a duplicatioR
of effort or a lack of coordination. For example, a,bail

agency, diversion program, public defender, social worker,

probation, pre-sentence report unit and corrections classi-

fication unit -may all perform separate intake "work-ups" on

the same client.

B. The Systems Within the Criminal Justice System. There are

Federal, state, and local, levels of operation within the ,

criminal justice system. Procedures,tetminology and,inter-
pretations Vary froejurisdiction tp jurisdiction. - In fact,

the best way to learn about a local 'criminal justice system

:!,4 is to talk to the participantstooth agency personnel and

offenders.

1

)
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FOWL The criminal justice system, whether discussing Federal, .

'major. state, or local operations, can be divided into four majoi-
unite units:

o police

prosecution and defense
courts

corrections

Function6, .Each of the four units has specific functions or specific
personnel which interact on the total system. Briefly, the
functions are:

police make decisions concerning arrest,
_handle initial charging and follow-up
investigation

prosecution
and defense.

courts .

30

represents the people by both prosecut-
ing and defending individuals_ accused
of committing a crime

determines whether sufflt*ent evidence
exists to permit conviction; also
establishes Ounishment using guidelines
formed by the legislature

111-2
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corrections the criminal justice. unit most closely
associated with CETA offender programs;
includes both those agencies which-
manage jails and prisons and those
agencies that operate conventional
alternatives to incarceration, such as
probation, institutional confinement,
halfway houses and work release centers,
and.parole. (Non-criminal disposition
or diversion actions prior td.trial or
conviction may also be 'considered cor-
rectional alternatives, since they
commonly provide services to offenders.)

f)motoy-.-.C. Working with Criminal Justice. At many points in-the crim-

ment and inal justice system, there are key programs that link

tit.at.ning employment and training activities tvreturn the offender

pugunio to society either in lieu of incarceration or following

% incarceration. These element include:

supervised pre-trial release

probation
halfway houses and work release centers
parole
diversion .

The final section of this chapter will discuss4hese program
elements as they relate to CETA and as possible points of
,,intervention for CETA offender programs.

What It should be noted that of all those who are"arrested, 60

happens to percent are never convicted: Most'of those arrested are

armesteu either out on bail, released on,their own recognizance, or
are released under supervision without bail. SoMe are put

in jail for from one day to six Months. 'Eventually, however,
they are released, even if they are convireted. The important

point to keep in mind here is that the Majority of those
arrested could be approached during this pre-trial phase of
their involvement with the criminal justice system. Those.

programs which operate in.this pre-tria) stagelappear to be

more effective than those which operate in the post-trial
stage of criminal justice bepause of the higher level of

offender motivation,and the immediacy of reward by the
criminal justice system due to program success.

'-
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Dii,enzionly, One of the most recent programs. within the criminal justice
.\ system is he nonciiminal disposition or diversion program.

This program benefits those for whom prosecution,,confine-
ment, or probation would contribute to additional problet7.
If the defendant is fortunate enough to be in a jurisdictft
which has diversion programs and meets the e gibility

requirements (which wary from jurisdiction jurisdiction),

then he or she can escape the stigma of o viction record.

In the main, diversion,(or pre-trial i ervention as if is

sometimes called) is similar to probation in that the
offender receives support services and may also be supervised

to ensOre that the release conditions are observed. In

jurisdictions where the fact of a 'conviction may be lawfully
"expunged" (that. is,-as if it never occurred) upon successful
completion of probation,,the difference bhtween diversion and
probation ip more psychological than real.

Pkobation Ofriall-the :feople convicted (this figure varies from city to

y), more than half are placed on probation rather than

being jailed. The sentencing court places certain conditions

on he offender and allows the offender to return to the

co unity.. These conditions include a crime-free existence,
reg larly reporting to the probation officer, and reporting

32
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jany changes in job or residence. Other conditions may be

imposed depending on other circumstances. The probation
officer makes recommendations fortdischarge or revocation
of probation. .

Hatilway Limited supervision and a community-oriented facility as a
house step toward social reintegration is provided in the half-

way house programs, Various kinds of j* training, may be
provided at the halfway house, or the haute may.simply'serve
as a residence as an alternative midway between full incar-
ceration and full release. Another type of program is the
halfway house for the offender who must, for various
reasons, be separated from his/her fami or who needs
special counseling or assistance. A halfw. ',Ouse may be

used as an alternative to both probation (ha ay "in")
and parole .(halfway "out").

.Patote Parole services operate to permit_ offenders ntenced to
incarceration to be conditionally released to the community
under supervision prior to the completibniof their sentence.
The services are similar to the probation conditions in many
jurisdictions; the parole superYisor may also be a probation
officer. At the end of the parole period, i,f the parolee
has satisfied, all the conditions of the parole, he or she'
exits from the criminal justice system.

. D. CETA's Involvement with the Criminal Justice System. In

order to fully ,understand CETA's involvement with the
criminal justice system, the diagram below shows the primary
stages of the criminal justice system. This diagram will be
discussed in terms of the criminal justice system operation'
with' particular emphasis on those areas in which CETA can

effectively intervene.

DeciAion4 Within the criminal justice systenrai-e various points where
a decision regarding the offender must be made* It is at

these decision points that CETA can effectively intervene
With maximum benefit to CETA, criminal justice and thq
offender. A second chart, entitled "Criminal Justice and
CETA Linkage," illustrptes the criminal justice decision
points and the CETAprime sponsor link-up activity. This

chart does not prilyidelor every possible situation or
decision point, rut it does illustrate several possible
points of intervention.

Early The'point at which the CETA prime sponsor intervenes in the

interc- criminal justice system could make a vast differeete in the

vention success of the offender's re-entry into society. Obviously,

111-5
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the earlier CETA intervenes, the less-association the
offender will have with the criminal justiqi system. ' This

- early intervention could dramatically alter the future of
the offender.

CETA,prime sponsors can make a variety of options available
to offenders by using imagination, creativity, and by providing
training-, counseling, and general employment programs.

Part II, Chapte(r V, of this guide will describe in more
deitail the various ways in which prime sponsors may establish

, prograwis for offenders. Assuming that the CETA. prime
-sponsor will remain In close contact with the criminal
justice system, we-have provided a.brief, but necessarily
simplistic picture of the system.

THE PRIMARY STAGES OF THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM

ARREST PRE-TRIAL DISPQSITION POST- SENTENCING

AND
SENTENCING

t--11.461-1

(Misdemeanors)

Felonies)

(Probation)

E
-r-

4

C
03 0 0

T.
Sm. 43 CU
I-- 03.0 C
S.- 00 S. IA

03 *0- 1

s-

*Potential intervention points for CETA prIme sponsors.
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The activities which normally take plate .at these decision
points are as follows:

Arrest Stage:

Arrest: Arrest is the taking into custody of an individ-
ual by an officer of'the law, usually the police. The
purpose of arrest without a warrant is to begin the formal
proceedings that culminate in a court hearing. Not all
arrests are prosecuted, however. Nationally, perhaps

v 20% to 30% of all arrest ;ore dismissed by the police or
the prosecutioh before a Tourt appearance. A summons or
Citation can also initiate court proceedings, but under
this procedure an individual is not taken into custody.
Arrest pursuant to a warrant is based upon an order of,
the court which has found that probable cause exists to
believe that a crime'has been committed and the defendant
committed that crime.

Pkozecu- Prosecutorial Screening: In many jurisdictions, this
totiat phase ,follows arrest. During this stage, the prosecutor
Sckeening reviews the case with all persons involved and makes a

decision as to whether or not formal charges should be
filed. If formal charges are filed, the arrestee becomes
a "defendant," It is at this stage that the decision is
made regarding insufficient evidence, a reduction ofthe
charges, tr transfer of the arrestee to other alterna-
tives, such as a CETA program.

Pre-trial Stage:

Initial Appearance: During an initial appearance, the

appear- dge or magistrate normally ihforms the defendant of the

ance 1 charges, appoints counsel if the defendant has no money
for-legal fees, and decides whether and on what conditions
the defendant should_remainfroopoWng_trial. At this
point, there are various options for releasing a defen- .

dant. These options include bail, security bond, cash
bond, release on'recognizance (ROR), supervised release,
third-party custody. (Theseterms are defined in Appen -,

dix C.1 of this TAG).

Ptetbnin- Preliminary Hearing: At this stage the court reviews the

any prosecution's evidence to determine if probable cause

"heating exists to continue court proceedings ornot. A prelimin-
ary hearing is required under the United States Constitu-
tion if incarceration before trial is being considered

111-7
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by the court. State statutes -?hay also require that a

probable cause hearing be held in all felony and misde-
meanor cases regardless when jail detention is at
issue,

Disposition and Sentencing Stage: f
:,

Ptobation. Probation: In. broad terms, .probation is very similar:to
parole (see parole under post-sentencing). The major
differeke is that probation involves supervised and
conditional release into the'community immediately after
sentencing, while parole fbllows incarceration.

Pite- Pre-sentencing: This stage isan investigation stage
zentgncing during which the court may.order an investigation into

the background, criminal record, and social disabilities
of the defendant. The results of the investigation
assist the sentencing judge in determininghe sentence
;o impose. Some pre-sentencing actions include Release
on Recognizance (ROR), Supervised Release, and Bail.

. Release on Release on Recognizance (ROR): Return of the defen-

Recognizance dant to, the community without the posting of bail

(ROR) collateral following a promise to appear in court as
required. The defendant must show sufficient "roosts
in the community" such as a job, family and permanent
place of residence. In some jurisdictions a staff
'will interview detainees to determine their eligibil-
ity for ROR and recommend to the,judge whether the
accused should be releasgd and Under what conditions.

SupeAva ed
Raeue

Baia

Supervised Release: Release of a defendant pending
trial on promise to appear in court without bail and
subject to court-imposed conditions. Conditions
usually include the following: maintaining or seeking
employment; reporting periodically to a supervisory
authority; and/or remaining within the confines of the
court's geographical jurisdiction. In addition, the
defendant may be- required to enroll in a specific
rehabilitative program. Defendants violating these
conditions may be required to.post bond, or may be
returned to jail.

Bail: After arrest, the defendant appears before a
judge who determines if the defendant may be released
to await trial or should remain,tn jail. Bail is the

most common method of granting release before trial.,
although other avenues do exist.

3E
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ntencing: The sentence imposed by judge involves one
or more of the following alternatives: non-confinement,
probatiop,'post-plea,diversion,'partial confinement, con-
fihement., work-stydy-training release. (These terms are
defined in Appendix C.1 of this TAG). t

Post-Sentencing Stage: Confinement, partial confinement,
parole.

r

Coqine- Confinement: Imprisonment in a jail, penitdntiary, or
mutt other correctional institution for a specified length of

time.. Parole, credit for "good time" termination of
sentence or pardon by the Governor's Pardon Board can
shorten the length of confinement.

c/ Pactiat Partial Confinement: This condition usually made avail-
Contiine- able by statute permits the offender to be confined in
mutt prison during non-working hours. During working hours,

the offender is released to pursue employment in the
-community.

Pato& Parole: The decision to grant parole is usually made by,
a parole board,. Parole involves. release froorprison prior

to the expiration of one's sentence in order to serve out
the remainder under supervision in the community. The
IIILdecision is based on an assessment of the offender's

ability to adjust to-life in the community, as well as
reports from those with whom the offender has been
involVed.

Releaae Release: This phase of post-sentencing imposes certain
conditions to which the releasee must adhere. These
conditions include reporting periodically to a specified
person, cooperation with the parole officer, and follow-
ing other conditions which are set before the release date.

111-9
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE uECIsION POINTS

CTOR

4
CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND CETA LINKAGE

ADVISOR

CETA LINK-UP AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACTION

.

1. To arrest ww... police (arresting
officer and command

review) .:,.

.

complainant/
victim

1.

2.

An alternative to arrest; police follow up with agency. Police
may also physically transport "non-arrestee".

i

'Outreach" agreement between police and CETA for future

acceptance.
, a

2. To charge formally prosecutor
grand jury

defenae counsel
police /victim

1.

2.

3.

Alternative to charging. '

Defendant agrees to stay out of trouble and enter service
program for definite period 43 to 6 months).
Upon completion, no further charges.

3. To grant
pretrial release

judge
policinor
crimes

e-m
Ogly

bail agency
prosecutor/police
defense counsel

Persons not eligible to be released on promise to appear at trial.
and not able to pay bail, are released under supervision and .

promise to enter service procreator work. 0

..

4. Probable cause
review.- hold
for trial

judge

1 ,

t

;

not discretionary
.

NONE
,

-

S. drop charges esi
a-o"'

prosecut
-

defense counsel
. victim

o

In relatively Minor crimes, defendant's ability to show work
stability or entry into service program may influence prosecutor.

6. diversion ,

(defer chatiei
end trial) 1

judge
prosecutor

defense counsel
victim

1.

2.

3.

Alternative to Charging.
Defendant agrees to stay out of troubtitird enter service
program for definite pealed (3 to 6 months).
Upon completion, no further charges.

i. Plea of guilty defendant prosecutor
defense cdunsel

Defendant's ability to show successful top or training experience
or the availability of such elternativefIrmy persuade ,fudge to
sentence to probation. restitution or public service work.

6. Trial finding Fury
Judge without jury

non discretionary ' NONE ,

9. Sentencb Judge
jury-in
a few states

defense counsel
probation '

,

prosecution

Defendant's ability to show successful work or training experience
or the availability of such alternatives may persuade Judge to
sentence to probation, restitution or public service work.

10. Assignment to
prison program

central

claisification
prison (17 states)

intra-prison ,

classification by '
warden
sentencing judge
directive or veto

parole authority
Nentencingjudge
recommends

...

.

.

CETA may assist classification in establishing program needs,
placement in program and establishment of Work or training program.
Defendant's ability to show successful work or training experience

the availabtlity,of such alternatives may persuade judge to
'sentence to probation, restitution or public service work.

11. Partial release
to community

warden work release or
pre-release program-,
staff

Defendant's ability to show successful work or training experience
or the, availability of such alternatives may persuade judge to
sentence to probation, restitution or public service work.

12. Other Correctional
Program Transfer

warden ,program staff' .

'

Defendant's ability to show successful week or training experience
or the availability of such alternatives may persuade judge td
sentence to probation, restitution or public service work.

13. Parole - parolituthority corrections
counsel

prosecutidn or
sentencing judge
public

- CETA may assist in linking parole decisions to correctional assign -
Malt and program decisions. CETA may assistinamte in preparing

parole release plans for parole board approval.

.

14. Parole or
probation
revocation

.4e"y.judge, upon action of
parole or probation
autpority asking for

revocation

defense counsel. I.

2.

Offender participation in CETA work on training program may
prevent violation of P/P rules requiring parolees to be employed.
Availability of work or training elterbetive may persuade judge

to not revokeitonditional release status.
.

.

,

a.
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CHAPTER IV - BARRIERS 11,1,- EMPLOYMENT OF OFFENDERS

Chaptek IV de6ines the two types battieAs liaced by q0ndeAs Lige.
.battieu and attitudinai battiets. q0Ata to temove unneCessaity tegat
batkieu and the steps that can be taken to change the attitudes which
cause additionat bat/Lieu wi.0 be dacussed.

At Deffriing Birriers., An offender; depending on the specific
past offense and the place he or she chooses to,live, may be
prohibited by law from voting, driving car, or holding
certain public or prisvate jobs, because f a "record." This
"record" is'a barrier 'to employment of o fenders.

twoThere are two kinds of barriers that the atfenderlaces.
bat/tie/ca One is a legal barrier; the other is an attitudinal barrier.

The legal barrier is the most obvious obstacle hindering
offender employment because it is established by
legislatures, civil service commissions,, and other hiring
authorities. The legal barrier has governmental backing.

J
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Whet. The legal barrier caE affect the offender directly and
. .

Legat .. indirectly. The dit!ot legal barrier is statutorily based
bannia and also includes legislation which is'interpreted by

regulation or practice to include offenders. The two major
types'of direct barriersiare laws regulating public service

, employment and licensing laws.

On a national level, about 5 million individuals may be
4111, .affected by public service employment laws while another 15

million are affected by licensing laws: The licensing laws
include trade and business licenses. Thus, about 30 million
of the 91 million national jobs are covered by statutory
barriers. In addition to public service jobs; security .

regulations restrict the employment of offenders by Department
of Defense contractors (1 million jobs) and the banking
industry. *Ent6 into the Armed Services is also dependent
upon the absence of a felony conviction record.

. An example othe barrier createdby s tutes it the wording
mated by oh applications for employment. The rased ".moral

Atatutek turpitude," "good moral character!" no orious conduct,"
frequently serve- as the basis for excluding offenders from
-licensed and other jobs. In addition, the vagueness of thesto
t ms permits employers, bothl,public and private, to fail to
ma distinctions among different, kinds of offenses, This
sit ation leads to discrimination toward all offenders
regardless of the crke or, the circumstances which surround
th- criminal actionf

ICdire legal barri s are those that unintentionally act

to limit offender e ploymento., statutory example of-an-
ndirect legal barrier is the driving license law which
mits the opportunities of,ex-offenders to drive. This

wog 4, for eganIple,rohibit the offender from being a
. deli ery person or a taxicab driver. .

The tudinal barrier is the-obgtacle which,is derived
from s nceptions, interpretations oremisihterketations, '-

.tra ition, biases, folklore, and similar personal feelings.
The barriers can act both directly or indirectly.

.

Dikect The rect attitudinal barriers are employer pdlicies which
atatud,inae. disc nate against the offender simply because of his or
hewn ec.6 , , her "relsOrd." ThOse-policies may be explicitly determined by

managers afeisrsionnWheads or they may result from
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adoption or continuation of customary employment practices
within a compOcy or industry.

-

Inditect The indirect attitudinal barrier workS against the offender
attitudinat unintentionally. This barrier becomes apparent, for example
battiet6= on an application form whicP question§ the arrest or -

cenvictioh history of the applicant. When the employment
policy (or'lack oftpolicy) regarding elibiloyment of an
offender is not explained to the applicant, he otrshe may be
reluctant to reveal his or her prior "record." Indeed, the -

mere. presence of such A question on am-employment appiica7.-
tton form may act to deter ap offender fromLevenfilling out
the form or otherwise applying for a job. Therefore,
regardless of intent or true policy, an eMployerwho asks
about criminal records withqut explaining how the information
willApe fused preates-a barrier.

w7

-A-second indirect attitudinaljparrier ilk the existence of a
fidelity security bond as is 0Equirement,for- employment.
In some fields, such as the banking or insurance industry,
the bonding requirement may be based on legal requirements,

which mfndate that employee {n fiduciary positions'or
otherwise havihg an opportulty to.comMit fraud or steal

cr
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company property be bonded. In many cases, however, the
insurance companies providing bonding may desire tat all
employee be bonded so that issues bf'proof of specific guilt
can be avoided. Rather than asking the bondingcompany .to

' include an offender in the coverage, ployeri simply/refuse
to hire the offender, whether' or not offender's status
poses a potential problem: '

The first step in_dgaiing with the legal
barriers might be a,clarification of the

.by employers4legislatoes; civil service
other hiring authorities. The practice,
weeds out offenders arbitrarily from job

and attitudinal,

terminology used
commissions and

as now exilit

zolbtton.

B. Removing Unnecessary Legal Barriers. With the exception
of the laws of Hawaii and New York, it is not against the4
law for an employer to arbitrarily refuse to-hire a person'
because of a criminal record. 1?), these two states, however,

legislation exists making it an unfair labor practice lo
refuse employment on the basis of a conviction record. In

Massachusetts; employers may not refuse to hire individuals
who have been convicted of certain misdemeanors.

/Pubtic
zeuice
emptoyment
and
ticen4ing

.44$46

While thite are few spedific laws prohibiting employment
discriminNfon against offenders, other laws exist which the
courts have interpreted as prohibiting employment

discrimination becausp of a "record." The laws
interpreted include public service employment and

.L4icensing laws and laws regarding race.
01,,
. The public service employment and licensing laws are subject

to Federal and state consi 'tutional'limitations. In a

leading case, Carter v. Gallagher7ihe U.S. Eighth Cir6uit
Court ofpoippealsi ruled that due process prohibited a refusal

.of empiTyment as a fire fighter on_the basis of a conviction
record that Was not related to the demands of the job.

By statuteoand.ty order of the governor,, about 20 states
haveadopted a rule which states that in order for an
offender to be denied a license employment in a specific
public Service,or licensed, the offense must be related to
the requirements of the position in question.

IV-4
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Ruiz& , The laws whici prohibit employment discrimination based upon

baieu, ,race affect both private and public employment practices. -'

. This Is particularly relevant to barriers against offenders
because blacks' are disproportionateTy represented in the\

offender population.

Ittten.pke- Title'VII of the Civil Rights Act of l964 has been

tation interpreted by the courts and the U.S. Equal Employment,

Titie VII Opportunity Commission to protect black offenders from
barrier employment practices. In the leading case of
Gregoryy. Litton,-the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals ruled

that the.. use of arrest records to deny empldyment by a
private.employer violated Title VII. Several other Federal

and'state courts and state human rights and civil rights
commissions hive followed the 9th Circuit's lead.

Genetat In summary, in-public agencies, at least one Federal court

macticeS of appeals has held that an offender's past conviction
record-is.relevant only.in so far as it touches on the
applicant's suitability for the job for whin he. or she is

applying.

In the private sector, Using arrest records as a screeing
devise for ,employment is,unlawful if,:and only if,-it can be

shown to have a racially,discriminitory effect.

C. Efforts to Remove Attitudirl Barriers. Besides

litigation and legislation, other methods exist for
remedying the attftudinal-probldi which creates artificial
barriers to offender employment.

The , One such program" .thli Federal Bonding Program. Established

Fedetat by the Department-of Labor and administered by the State

Bandit employment'seihvice, the Federal-Bonding Program provides

Pugum fidelity.bonding to qualified job applicants who could'
not otherwise obtain bonding due to criminal records. The

availability Of Federal 15bndfng is also imOrtant,as an
argumen6 to convince' employers that Offenders are not an

empToyment risk. That is., the Federal government is willing

tqloack up it's rhetoric urging the hiring of offenders with

ac.Okon--.payJngefortthe bond. The default rate for offenders

bonded througn'the program has been less than two percent

since ilts inception in the 1960's. Reviewing and'changing

laws and policies may have little,if any effect unless
hiring applications are modified and attitudes are changed.

0 Ai
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A concentrated effort to change attitudes exists ii the

Employer Attiludathange Program under a Department of Labor
contract. Under this contract, the National Allicance of
-Businessmen work to encourage employers to hire the
disadvantaged. (They include the offender in this category.)
-Thousands of major firms participate in NAB's "JOBS" program
through 132 local "metro" offices. NAB has_sponsored
governor's conferences, seminars,and pledge campaigns for
hiring offenders. An array of advertising materials is
available to prime sponsors through NAB.

The Organized Labor Programs, work to increase the participa-
tion of the disadvantaged in union apprenticeship programs.

_This is a joint effort of the national Department of Labor
and the Human Resource Development Institute (HRDI) of,
the AFL-CIO, WRDI also provides assistance to central
labor bodies which sponsor their own education and training
programs, often with prime sponsor funding. As of FY'77,
about 10% of the HRDI effort is allocated to offender
programs.

The American Bar Association, Jaycees, National Council In
Crime :and Delinquency, Community Services Division of the
AFL-CIO, American Correctional Association and local
affiliates of the National Urban League, the National
Alliance.for the Advancement of Colored People, and the U.S
Chamber of Commerce are all working to overcome barriell tq
offender employment.

One of the most significant areas in.which to initiate a
change in employers' attitudes is the job screening process.
The 'root of the attitudinal barrier against the offender is
that no atteq8)is made to differentiate orle offender 'from
another: The offender is placed in a "class" and remains
there indefinitely.

Rowlpan thejob qualificiation screening process be
strdctured to'best reduce the artificial barriers to offender
employment ?' In general two strategies can be-pursued: (1)

individualized consideration and (2) arrest or conviction.
relevancy.

The U.S. Civil Service Commission has responded to
presidential mandates to eliminate barriers to offender
employment by establishing an eight-point criteria to
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determine oNialcase-by-case basis, individual suitability

for government employment. These eight points are:
I

nature and seriousness of the, offense

circumstances under which it occured

age of person when Offense was committed

the offense as an isolated or repeated violation

social conditions which may have contributed to the

offense

'any evidence of rehabilitation demonstrated by

good conduCt in prison or in the community, or both;

counseling or psychiatric treatment received,
acquisition of additional academic or vocational
schooling, successful participation in correctional

work-release programs

the recommendation of personi who have or have had

the applicant under supervision

the kind-of ppsition for which the person is applying.

The offender is 4ictimized by prejudice. The formal eight-

point criteria of the Federal Civil Service Commission
establishes a case-by-case procedural basis for treating
offenders as:individuals insteaMof as a category.

Other important actions by the Commission include the
removal of inquiries about arrest on application forms, a

note on the ,form that a conviction is not an automatic bar

to employment, and the instructions that crimes adjudicated

by a juvenile court are not to be reported.

The procedures adopted by the Commission are not entirely

satisfactory, however. A Government Accounting Office report

. in 1975 d?iticized the Commission_for failing to act swiftly

on many "suitability" applications. Delays of s months
between application and approval were common, with some
applications taking a year to check. The Commission 'also

contends the right to use arrest records as a basis for

employment denial.

IY -7
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Lookihg A more effective method than the CiviService Commission's
at the case-by-case approach is for an employer to determ.ine which
job of is employment positions require that persons with

criminal tendencies be eliminated from consideration and
what types of crimes should,be considered relevant.

Two assumptions are basic to this approach: The first,
assumption is that not all jobs have requirements relative
to past criminal offenses. Many blUe collar jobs, for
example, do not seem to require empioyees with a "crime-
free past."

Job4 t Secondly, not all crimes are important for job screening
netated pul.poses. Obviously, crimes that suggest continued m4ntal
to illness would disqualify the applicant fo'r some types of

positions. A,case in point would be a_ rapist or one
ctime4 * convicted of severe child SSuse seeking a job requiring

close contact with children. On the other hand, a conviction
for possession of marijuana has-been found by several courts
to be irrelevant in determining an attorney qualification
to practice'law.- A conviction for drunk-driving has been
found by, a Federal district court to be irrelevant to one'S

.qualification for a Federal license to drive a truck in
interstate commerce. (The incident occurred when the
individual was driving his private car, not on business.)

The test for crime relevance is whether there is a direct
relationship between the job duties and responsibilities and
the crime for which the individual is or was convicted.
.Drug abusers would no be allowed to sell drugs in a
pharmacy, be a nurse or otherwise have access to drugs,
for example.

RehabiZi- After the job and crime relationship are examined, and it is
Wart determined tnat the specific crimes for which the individual

was convicted are directly related, consideAtions of
rehabilitation are a third step. The assumption for the third
step is that no individual is forever barred from a job where
evidence of rehabilitation exists. The Civil Service
Commission criteria emphasize this point quite well, looking
as they do at time since conviction:circumstances of
conviction, and other evidence of rehabilitation.

Once efforts to remove the legal_ and attitudinal barriers
are btgun, the CETA prime sponsors and other agencies and

organizations involved with offender programs cam concentrate
also on "how to" integrate offenders into ekisting programs
or create new opportunities for offenders.
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CHAPTER 'V r OPENING THE DOORS TO
PRIME SPONSOR PROGRAMS

.

Chap et V begins Pant 'I1 o the TAG; the "how to",6ection. This Chapter

desctibes vaAiou4 program attetratives avaitabte to pAime oonAots with
tweet to providing sett/ices to oiliendem. Discu.szkons o lianding sources

ion CETA; ptopam components and .the unique 4ituation4 with which CETA
ptiMe spoons ate liaced; and Fedeut and pubtic and pnivate Agzouncea'au
inctuded. Examples ol6 methodotogies 16olE imptementing programs ion olgendeAA

liottow each program component. Thiz.rhapteA conaudeo with a discussion

on olgendex puoam 4sta66ing.

Intake

options

A. Introduction. Part I of this Guide has provided batkgroUnd
information about offenders, the criminal justice system,
and the problems'of legal and attitudinal barriers to employ-

ment caused by criminqj records..

Part II will provide information desdribing the various
program alternatives that prime sponsors have with respect

to services to offendersand some suggested methodologies
for their implementation. In brief, these optionsmarbe
classified as relating either to intake or to service

activities.

Intake options are.,

Outreach efforts to bring offenders under the criminal

justice system into CETA

Improved identification procedures to ensure that
offenders participating in CETA programs are iden-

tified as such

Systematic agreements between CJS agencies-and CETA

prime sponsors.

Setvice Service options are

options
Special service programs for offenders, both in conjunction

with criminal justice agencies and as conmunity parallel

'
*activities identipl ti the regular activities for clients

Clearinghouse programs to coordinate CETA and non-CETA

programs for offenders, including those providing suppor-

tive services

V-1
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Using Title II and °VI public service jobs to support
Title I service activitift'

Worki to remove barriers to offender employment oppor- -,

tuni)Ps through educating employers and involving private
industry, organized labor and community groups in the
effort.

The extent' of involvement in offender programs will vary
pending upon the needs of the community and the resources

OF the prime sponsor.

In almost every community there will be the need to educate
employers and others about the employment problems of offen-
ders. The cost of doing so is not great, and the benefits
may be large indeed. Many of the specific ways in which
this may be accomplished are discussed in Part I, Chapter IV,
of this TAG.

Educating The simplist way to educate employers is for the prime soon-
emptoyeA4 sor to inform employers of the legal requirements regarding

the hiring of offenders. Written materials for this purpose
- are available from a variety of sources. When written
materials are not available or adequate, reference might be
made to the ruling of the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission,. parallel state and local agencies, and the
court opinions cited, in Chapter IV of thik TAG. The U.S.
Department of Labor office' responsible for',14tle.III may
also be able to assist prime sponsors by providing information
on appropriate materials and resource pervons.

1
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Every prime-sponsor is urged to review its own employment
policies affecting offenders. Ness the prime sponsor's
employment.practices are above reproach, efforts to encour-
age other employers to hire offenders will be met with
justifiable cynicism. Moreover, prime sponsors receiving
funds under Title II of the CETA legislation are required to
make such reviews, as specified in Section 205(c)(18), (21),,
of the Act.

CETA anti he major concern of prime sponsors is to increase the employ
lotivate ability of its clients. This concern must extend to indreas-
induatity ing the willingness of loyers to the disadvantaged by

encouraging job restruct ing and supervisor training.
Offender employability ccess,requfres CETA to work with
employers as well as &lents in orderto reduce barriers and
change attitudes.

Oppottuni,
tAles to

be .4.

cuative

Working with offenders affords significant opportunities to
CETA for'innovative programs involving.joint ventures with
employers and criminal justice. At present such opportuni-
ties exist primarily with respect to state correctional
programs in institutional settings. For example, almost
every state has a prison industris program which produces
Cods and services for the use of the correctional system
itself and other agencies of government. In some states,
such as Minnesota and Massachusetts, pri -son industries may
compete on the open market with private industry. In Illi-
nois, the prison industry'sells its goods to_non-profit
organizations. Experimental programs paying minimum or pre-
vailing wages to offendem in-prison industry are underway
in a few states. If succeSsful, these. programs could.dra-
matically increase the invorvement-of private industry in
offender programs.

At present few programs_involving private industry exist in
the larger community. Thote few that do exist are directed
toward helping parolees from state prisohs;- In some cases,
these programs combine institutional training with job
placement by the employer.providing training. Among the
various examples_of this type of program are those sponsored
by several banks in New York City and auto-repair training
sponsored by automobile manufacturers. Their existence
demonstrates, however, the feasibility-of community programs
for other offenders, -as well.



Other There are-many other groups involved in offender services

zenvice across the United States. Among these are the Human Resource
gtoupt Development'Institute of the AFL-CIO, the National Alliance

of Busi essmen, both under contracts with the Department of
,Labor, hapters of the National Urban League, National Urban
Coaliti,n, National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, Community Action Program (CAPs) funded by the

/ Community Service Administration, correctional education
activities from remedial levels to high school degrees through
college, and numerous others. These will be discussed later
on in this chapter under supplemental resources.

Tau- B. Fu Sources. Under CETA legislation, there are various
duc.tLon sou es o un ing for offender programs. There are also

other sources available to CETA prime sponsors. These include
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the Office of
Education in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
and the criminal justice system -itself. The Veterans Admini-
stration and the Social Security Administration also have
funds or programs which provide opportunities to offenders.

V-4
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Tate I

Prime sponsors may use the funds rom Titles I, II, and VI

of CETA'or may supplement their normal funding from the

sources shown above. (A more detailed discussion is pre-

sented later-on'in this section.)

Title I: CETA, Section 101 states that, "It is the purpose

of this.Title (CETA Title I) to provide comprehensive man-

power services throughout the Nation." Section 101 clarifies

that "Comprehensive manpairer services may include ...any pro-

grams authorized by Phrt A of Title III ...of this Act."

Section 102(a) empowers the Secretary of Labor to make

cial assistance available to a prime sponsor for the purpose

of.carrying out all or a substantial part of a comprehensive

education and training program.

Section 103 of.the Act provides 4% of Title i to the Governor

to carry out special state education and training services as

-,,f described in Section 106(d). This includes services by the

State Employment Services and other State agencies responsible

for employment and trtilting and related services such as:.

V-5
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Titte I
Sectipp
106(c)-

Financial assistance for special programs to meet the
needs of rural areas outside major labor market areas

The development and publication of special studies and
data relating to economic, industrial, labor market
conditions

Technical assistance upon the request of'any prime sponsor
to develop and implement programs under CETA.

Section 106(c)(5) authorizes use of state education and
training service funds to provide."special model training and
employment prggrams and related services, including programs
for offenders' ...." Therefore, prime sponsors may apply for
grants from the funds provided to a,governor under Section 103.

A survey.conducted to provide the DOL national office with
detailed information on the utilization of CETA Title I,
Special Grants to Governors, indicates that-a remarkably high
percentage of total funding is allocated for the purpose of

rating programs for offenders on a quasi=permanent,basis,
to the exclusion of the other purposes mentioned under

CETA, Section 106.

Funds Section 103(c) reserves 5% of Title I funds for grants under
'provided Section 112(c). These grants provide needed vocational edu-
to the cation_in areas served by prime sponsors'. In addition, funds
Govetnot provided to the Governor of eath state may be used by the

State Vocational EducatiOn Board or its equivalenin devel-
oping contracts for training and services with prime sponsors
within the state. Ifthere is no vocational education board
in the state, the services of an agency having the same
functions may be employed. Services-previde under local
agreements may include educational programs for-offenders,
institutional training, and supportive services.-

5% "paw- The five percent "pass-through" arrangements require coordi-
timough" nating the activities of the state prime sponsor, -the state

vocational educationagency, local prime sponsor and their
planning councils, local training institutions, and, in some
instances, the State Manpower Services Council. The use of
the 5% funds for offenders must be derived both from careful'
planning at-the administrative levels and representation
from appropriate correction officials in planning bodies,
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Title IV

Titte IT

Tit& VI

4

The use of state education and training-funds to provide for

special model training programs and related services for

offenders is also specified in Title I, Section 106(c)(5).
V

-Title ry, 4stablishing the Job ores, anticipates the inclu-

sion of offenders by providin for consultation with "court,

probation, parole, law enfor ement offoictals," among others, .

in.the screening and selection of Job Corps applicants; an
by providing special screening procedures for youth with

"behavior records,;' including "delinquent acts."
of

Corps

does indeed recruit many youths who haVe records of arrest

and penal confinement. Prime sponsors can "b y" slots in Job

_Corps centers by agreement to ensure service local youth.

Title'II. *e public employment provisions CETA call for

similar priorities in hiring for public service jobs.. This
provides a basic assurance that offenders will be placed in

such jobs. Applications for financial assistance for public_
service employment programs under Title II of CETA must pro- -

vide for the folloWing:

-Special consideration to unempl0e4 persons who are the

most severely disadvantaged in terms of the lenge, of

time they have been unemployed and their prospects for

finding employment (Section 205tc)(7)).

Assurances that applicants for funding of public emploY- . k

ment programs have made efforts "toward removingarti-
ficial barriers to public employment." (Section 205(c)

'(18), and that the program will ...",kontribute to the
removal of artificial barriers to"employmentand occu-
pational advancement ..." (Section 205(c)(21))"

Title VI of CETA incorpo4gtes these requirements by reference
to Title II, eligibility equirements (Section 602(b)). Since

offenders are often among the most severely disadvantaged in
obtaining employment', they are often out of work for long

periods of time and are subject. to artificial barriers to

their employment. Their eligibility for employment in public
service jobs under CETA is clearly indicated by the y.
Inmates eligible for,' but not participating,in, work
telease are considered by DOL as umployed.and looking for

work.

A CETA partitiparit.cannot be trans, erred from a'

Title I program into a publicfice job under Titles II or

VI because a 15-week period (TitT II) Or a 30-day period

..(Title VI of unerroyment is required for eligibility for

V-7
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publ-id.s ice jobs. This gap ih income may be vet.
important to anex-inmate who needs a steady income during
his/her initial months out of confinement. In such'cases, )

'referral to a public service job first can then be followed
%hly an immediate transfer to a Title r program. S'ucha.pro-
cedure often matches the practical situation, since Title I/
training groups may form only periodically, while public /
service jobs may be available. immediately.

4
', Chapter I of

.

this TAG spelled out the'responsibilities ,that-
' CE, . re sponsprs have with respeCt topffenders. The com-

pe nds of other eligible group011thin the prime ..
! spons ommunity and the CETA f nding limitations make it

diffitult for all CETA prime spon rs to meet all the needs,' t

of every group simultaneously. A-pooling of CET funds with ' -

those of othOW.agencies may improve the opportunities for
alleMgible groups.

LEAA The.U.S. Departmftof Justice, through the Law Enforcement
funding Assistance Administration, has provided funding and estab-

. lished:organizatjonal mechanisms for the.improvementOf the
criminal justice system throughout theUnited States. These
organizations-at the st4te and local levels, at well as le
funds availablesfrom LEAA through them, are important
resources for prime sponsOrs in developing offender programs.

. Often joint programs with joint funding can.be.developed.
--Further, all offender programs developed by prime sponsors

4,16
. need to be.related to those developed by the criminal justice

system in the locality and state.

The LEAA systtm fo1funding state and local projects for the,
improvement of the criminal justice system is not unlike thit
developed Sy the U.S. Departmentsf Labor for employment and

'training programs. The Justice Oepartme(t has established
regiona) offices serving the same states as toe DOL regions
offices. These regional Law Enforcement offices review lir

comprehensive state plans for approval;-submit them to,Was'h-
ington for final review, and transmit approved L togrants. to the states in'their region. At the time of t e
writing of this-TAG, the Department of Justice is-revieing
the goals and structure of LEAA. They have recently abolished
tatRegional Offices but have left the way Open for a reor-
ganization of the Regional Offices -into a new lucture.

All states have established State Planning. Agencies (SPAs).
Tjiese are known A "Criminal Justice Planning Units" or

agenr..iea ilpCriminai gustice Coordinating Councils." These SPAs 4velop
(SPA) I

4
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comprehensive state plans for approval by theft Supervisory

Boards, disburse LEAA block grants to local and -regional

planning units within the state, andlund categorical . #

,projects at the Sate level.
.

Each SPA answers to a'Supervisory Board. That Board'

approves the annual Comprehensive State,Criminal- Justice.

Plan. This overall.plan is made up otlolans' submitted by

intra-state criminal justice planning units, commonly

called Re.ional Planning Units (RPUs) (usually city-county)

or Administrative Planning Districts (multi=jurisdictiOnal

encompassing litre than one county). These comprehensive

annual plans cover such subjects as police activities,

corrections, organized crime control, juVenile justice,

courts development and training and crime prevention.
w

LEAA. The LEAA funds are of two main types. Part "C" block

Para "C" / grants are usually distributed to the 1 1 planning units.

and LEAA Part "E" funds by law are split 50/50 between the LEAA

Para "E" national office and the states., This state share of Part "E"

Cad money can be used to fund specific projects approved by the

grants SPAs' Supervisory Board in the Annual Plan. These projects

may be joint projects with CETA prime sponsors or other

organizatioq. For example, a staf -SPA may use some of its

LEAAPart."C" block grant money to purchase CETA trainingc.

services for offenders. Such anrrangement couldbe negoti-
'ated between the SPA ant the State MaApower Services Council.

The approval of both parties and the incluSiOnin the Annual

4,
plan of the SPA would be necessary for. LEAA Regiona nd

National Office acceptance. State Manpower Servic molls

als9 can transfer all or part of their.CETA Title' 4%

Governor's discretionary mdney.to approved SPA criminal

justice projects.
.

410- ,CETA_Imime The geographic territory covered by a CETA prime sponsor

4ponaok usually does- not correspond with the,territory encompassed by

tenitZtoky a local' criminal justice planning unit under LEAA.- Sometimes;

several CETA prime sponsors fall within the territory of a

criminal justice planning unit. This territorial disfigura-

tiOn complicates,but does not rule out,local linkages and

joint projects. However, the territorial imperatives must be

carefully 'spelled out in any agreementlor CETA prime sponsor's

to provide training services for ciminaT justice irlients, or.

lvice versa.

Many Of the programs established with LEAA finds are training

door e mployment programs similar.to those provided by CETA prime

r 4

,
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\sponsors. Accordingly,- when a CETA prime sponsor is contem7
plating specific offender programs or expanded services to

-'offenders, it should check carefully with all criminal
. justice planning units which have jurtsdicti n in tslep-

° graphic area., In this way the possibility 6 ication can
- be minimtized,46A4 the opportoitteS for joint or complemen-

tary projects can be enhanced. Effective relationships with
such criminal, justice planning units is essential to CETA
relationships with the criminal justice 'system. These rela-

-tionships.can be used forbutual technical assistance and
understanding, wha.ther or not; joint finding of Orograms is
accomplished. -'\ .

4.

OiheA ,In additign to the funds allocated through Titles I, II and
Fede)142. VI, there are other sources of fundS for offender programs.
iunding , These funds come from the Justice Department (in addition

to EAA tunding previously discussed),..the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, through the Office of Edu-
cation, the Social Security Administration (ifitle XXI, and
Rehabilitation Services. These gencies surport numerous
projects for the rehabilitatio raining, or education of

Ilk-offenders in conjunction with t ir-lartr -programs for the
'disadvantaged, or.as separate projects.

Revenu e The general revenue sharing funds distributed by the U.S.
Ahaning Treasury Department are pftentiaily ayailable tO,Jund-employ-

ment and training programs.. These funds, which are distri-
buted annually to all types of governmentalsjuriSdictions,

, can be%Used by tlipse jurisdictions for any purpose not
forbidden by law. In other Words, any jurisdiction can
use its revenue sharing receipts for any emRloyment or
training prOgraM authoriSked by CETA. The only restric-
tions are:.

Compliance with the Davis - Bacon; Act wiTrequires pay-
mentof "prevailing Wages" to employees_ o contractors

P ,Compliante with the EEOC guidelines for non - discrimination
with regard to sex, race, national. origin, age or hand cap
in all uses,of the revenue sharing funds vy,

Public participation in developing the planned use of
revenue funds through opportunity to comment on planned'
us-e, at least,in one public hearing.

'57
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The Office of Revenue Sharing,'U.S. Treasury. Department, dis-

tributes revenue sharing funds at the beginning of each Federal

fiscal year (now Oct. I-6f-each year) in accordance with formu-

lae established in the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of

1972 1Public Law 92-512); as amended by the State a'nd Local

FiscaikAUsistance Act of 1976 (Pubricilaw 94 -488). The Act

currently provides that a total of $6;850,000,000 be distribu-
ted to state and local jurisdictions each fiscalyear.

Veterin's'Administhtion recognizes that a growing pro-

Vetekan'4 portion of veterans have "offenses recorded in their military

Adminiztica- records or have been offenders in civilian life. Because

Von of the increasing number of offenders under ttie V.A., this

\.
administration is developing programs for assistance to such-

'veterans, The Department of Defense is engaged in a massive

project of upgrading of m itary .discharges, to enhance the

employment opportunit- of veterans. WhilR neither, the V.A.

or the Department of(Defenseprovities funds for the operation

of local training or employment, programs, their local offices

and representatives may be excellent resources who are willing

to cooperate'in offender programs. Pooling of V.A. benefits

among offenders may be possible in a' "voucher" system of

paying.for.training or setting up new programs.'

Ptivate Many private profit and non - profit organizatiOns,have devel-

in4Utu- oped programs for assistance to ex-offenders. Among them are

lions, business and industrial organizations, labor unions, non-
-profit idnstitutionsof a charitable or religious nature, and .

public interest groups of,Minority citizens.

Money
41 VeYtAUA

no ti

money

Some of these, such as the National Alliance of, Businessmen,
have been provided Federal funding under CETA and otherwise.

Often, the bill4 use of Federal funds can be achieved by com-
bining sUchfunds pith those raised locally from private
sources. .CTTA prim -sponsors' should be aware of 0)1 these

prtvdte efforts in their areas, coordinate their pladning of

offender programs with them, consider arrangements for joint

funding, and look for ways to promote additional local funding

of programs.,

An expanded discussion of these organizatidhs can be found

Chapter V, Part C of this TAG, Supplemental resources.

CETA prime sponsors-may find themselves in a wide variety of

funding situations. There are, however, various activities,:

'that CETA prime sponsors can engage in to enhance or imple-

ment a,program. The creativity of the prime sponsor can best



Obi

fashion- - techniques arid systems "that are suited to its individUal

jurisdictions, situations, and needs. The demographic, social,
and legal realities will also dictate to these neegs.-

b

A 1

a

hi

1

some suggested activities-are:

Cottection4 a Establishment of a corrections- desk at the State
duk ti level with representation at the advisory council;

edditiorial staffing for administeative,necessities;
consultant and other services that aid strategic
planningfor offender programs; liaison with appro-

_ priate Federal agencies, i.e. D01, HEW, LEAA, Com-
merce., HUD, Interior, Definse as, well as non - profit,
industrial end commercial,agehcies which can provide
a valuable service.(Title I - Governor's 11% fund can
assikt'in this effort.) .

.

4, .

Pte-Pci.a. b Pre-trial plannihg-on the state and local levels, such
ptannim4 as establishment and/or staf ._'of a youth service

4bureatt.;:careei- plahning, ide ification of needs of101,
accused, supervision, ass ment,of the charge in
terms oflaccused's employab ity or readi'n'ess for

4
training, evaluation of the argeln view of the
accusee's,Eftbrts:and on that basjs,.a recommendation

114
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4

for dropping the charge or diminution of it. (Titles

, II and VI are additional sources of funds.)

P4e-tkiat on c. ,
Pre-trial or post - conviction assistance to the

post-con- offender prior to sentencing in the form of Defenses

. 'viction Services ombudsmen to help offender find employment

aaziatance which may havl some impact on the Judge's sentence;

or to aid those who are judged innocent who will

nevertheless benefit from CETA kervices. (In Omaha,

.

the local labor union council performs this function

and renders technicAl assistance at bail hearings.)

(Title II and VI for funding.)

Impkovement d. Improvement of prison programs of education and voca-

,o6.1okiaon tional training by assignment of personnel to set up

education linkages with private induStrl, unions and public

.
interest groups. (Titles II and VI for support.)

"Hand.6 e. Establishment of "harids-on" vocAXiSnal diagnostic ,

on" services including evaluation of tkills for Offen=

,ders in custody, acquisition of suitable materials.

(Titles I, II and VI funding.)
. 4

Diagnortid f. Establishment of diagnostic learning'disa6ility ten-

tearm,f.ng ters. through NEW within correctional institutions

and public service employment of staff--7,- CETA.

(Titles-IFiand VI-for assistance.) LJ

CLeaning- g. Provision of job clearinghouses for offenders on the

houzu local levels coordinating activities cif employment

security agencies, non-profit industrial and com-

mercial establishment; coordination of speciallicoun-

selors in correction institutions and CETA job devel,

opers and local training and employment offices.-

(TitleS I, II can assist.)

Job h. Pre-releAse job readiness training to assist thg

t keadintaa offender ih becoming familiar with tRe require pnts

of the world of wOrk and job hunting.

V4-

Ptacement i. Pre- and post-placement suppdli services to 4he

.4uppott employer and offender.
. 1 ;

V-13 Go
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C. "How To" Serve 'Offenders in. CETA Prime Sponsor Programs. The

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Of 1973 (CETA)
bropght under one umbrella many programs designed to help the
unemployed. CETA provides for a decentralized, flexible
system of Federal, state and local employment and training
programs. As stated in the legislation, the purpose of the
Act was (1) to provide training and employment opportunities
for the economically disadvantaged, the unemployed and under-.
employed persons to ensure that training and other services
lead to maximum employMent opportunities and (2) to enhance
self-sufficiency of the' participants.

The approachel set forth within this chapter reflect this
intent and are compatible with the goals of other agencies--
charged with giving assistance to offenders and -ex- offenders.

The profile of the typical offender.is similar to that of the
CETA applidant except for the'fact that. the offender has
"brushed" with the'criminal justice system. Many offenders
are already walk-ins:at CETA facilities. These offenders.
have moved out of the criminal justice system -and their crim-
inal records areAot known to those administering prime spon-
sor services. A large proportion of these offenders require
the same kind of help needed by other special target groups
in CETA programs.

CETA prime sponsors have already done extensive planning for
employment and training of various "Special" target popula-
tions and are conversant with the probleins these groups face.
Therefore, the discussion of CETA.program components and their
application to offenders addresses the situations and needs
that arise solely .from.the participant's status as an offender.

The services provided for offenders in many CETA *gram com-
ponents often will be the same as those provided to other
participants. Each of these components presents unique chal-
lenges and problems-when the CETA prime sponsor is dealing
with_theipffender. Needs and characteristicS vary with the
type of offenders and the specific program elements.

This section of Chapter V contains a variety of materials'.
Some of the materials are presented in tabular or chart form;
others are presented in a narrative form. A brief description
of the' individual presentations follows. A more detailed'
description precedes the actual. presentation.

The

venzia
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The first presentation is ?tabular display entitled,
Summary of CETA Services to Offenders. The categories
of offenders are based-on DOL offender groups as presented
in Chapter I of this_ TAG.

The sec presentation is a discussion of a program compo-
nents and services to offenders in Group "C"--offenders
currently under the criminal justice system--in both tabular
and narrative form. The components being discussed are as
follows4.

recruitment, screening, and assessment
intake and orientation
supportive services, including'counseling,''
training and education
jobs - development, placement & follow-up
combined training, support and placement examples
and programs

Each program component is presented firsin tabular form and
then in narrative form. The tabular display illustrates
situations especially unique to the offender, the potential
CETA activity, and the supplemental resources which a CETA
prime sponsor can 14e to enhance the program. The narrative
presentation explains the program component in more detail,
and offers various program examples which illustrate how a
CETA service might be presented to a client.

A listing of Opplemental resources available to enhance the
services provided to offenders follows the disdussion on
program components. This presentation recognizes those

federal agencies whiCh, by mandate q,r regulation, provide
services to offenders and ex-offenders. Public, private.,

religious, profit and non-profit agencies and organizations ,,,
also have services available to offenders. :These groups are

also listed. .

,

The final presentation in this section is a-discussion on
program staffing. -4

C.1. Summary of CETA Services to Offenders. The Department of
Labor has proposed a typology of offenders with regard to
employment and training assistance. This typology consists of
three categories of offenders:

%R.
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Group A - offenderiWo have so mans, other problems that
their criminal record is only incidental to the
total picture. Members of this group may hare
social or economic disadvantages-, antisocial
personalities, or a deprives or disadvantated
background. In dition; they also have a
record but they re not currently under the
perview of the riminal justice system.

Matketabie Group B - offenders who have marketable skills. Their

4ki.11,6 . offender records become the primary barrier
to employment and for this group OVercoming
the barrier is of prime importance. They are
not currently under the criminal justice system.

Linden , Group C- offenders who are currently ix, custody or under

CJS .supervision by criminal justice. Precisely
because this group of offenders-is under the super-
vision of corrections or other criminal justi
atgncies, prime sponsors can most easily develop
programs or service-access for Group C offenders.
Most of this TAG addresses the Group C offender
and discusses those services that can be provided
to them. Group C offenders may be divided into

three suo-groups:

I

(1) those incarcerated or confined - this includes
offenders who are in prison or jail

(2) those partially confined - this includes those

on partial work-release program, gr offenders

under minimal supervision-, such orthose who
return to an institution or half-way house
at night or weekends .

(3) those not confined - this-includes pre-release,
out-on-bail, probation, parole or released on

recognizance.

The presentation on the following pages provides a summary
of additional CETA services to offenders. The services

discussed are those which may be-provided i' addition to the

regular services available to all CETA clients.

63
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SUMMARY OF CETA SpVICES TO OFFENDERS

,

Offender
Groups

CETA
Program
Elements

.

GROUP A
r

GROUP B
.

GROUP C *

'Menders with only
Incidental Skills .

(not under CJS)

Offenders with
Marketable Skills

-'knot u S)

Offenders Under
-CJS Supervision

,

,

Recruitment
Screening,--:_,

Assessment
and

Intake

.

No Special Services, Be su to cover
all sk s since
some occupations
are barred.

00 . .

serious drug, mental or othdr
and refer to other programs

, .

.

Must be done in -

close cooperation ,

.

with CJS. Probably
requires outreach
services in insti-
tutions.

- --
I

health' problems -or

for parallel services;
A J

,

however, prime spdilsors

should attempt skill-.,
fully to ascertain of-
fender status to avoid
errors in,referral to
occupations and jobs.
r
Screen all offenders for

: "career" criminal records;
,

,

Orientation

, .

, ,

Orient ,all (or suspected)
occupations, such as licensing_and
'unless barriers can be waived.

,Orient offender participants
program while maintaining

.O
If skill is in barred
occupation, orient to
substitpte occupations.

7----4
offenders to barriers to

refer only to non-barred

Xecially to the limitation's

motivation to succeed.

.

.

1

employment in certain
occupations

of the CETA

IN,

Supportive
Services

(If criminal charg6,-
are lodged while in
program - treat as
Group C.)

Counseling, if acceptance
of barrier becomes a
problem.

Full Range of supportive

services often needed.
(See Section V:2(c) in
this chapter.

,

*Details on services in this' group are
on program componepts.

included in discussion

(con't)'
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SUMMARY OF CETA SERVICES TO OFFENDERS

Offender
Groups

CETA
Program
Elements

GROUP A . GROUP B' GROUP C *

Offenders with only
Incidental Skills
(not wnder CJS)

Offenders with
Marketable Skills
(not under CJS)

I.

Offenders Under
CJS Supervision

Supportive
Services
(Continued)

-

,

.

.
..

r

No offender services solely
mowever, record may indicate
services (i.e., drug, etc.):

,

i

because of record.
need for special

/ If just out of jail,
usually needs financial
assistance.

All efforts must be
coordinated with CJS
officials. CJS rec-
ords may be available to
aid'diagnosis.and refer-
rals. Services should

..., be offered at key access
points to CJS, to en-
courage diversion, work
release, etc.

I

Training
And
Education

.

No offender services.
It is assumed that
these people receive
regular CETA services.

.

.

gis May need counseling to
be motivated to learn.
Substitute skill if
barriers cannot be
-removed.

. .,

t

Ay

,

-
.

Usually needs motiva-
tion and build-up of
feeling of self-worth.
Needs emphasis on world
of work and job readi-
ness since not experi-
enced and may be
provided CETA training
while' on work release.
Also CETA/CJS may
collaborate on train-
ing while still incar-
cerated.

1.

.

*Details on services in this group are included in-discussion
-__on uroaram components.

4111(con't)
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SUMMARY OF CETA SERVICES TO OFFENDERS
1

'e .

Offende
Groups

CETA
Prograln

Elements

GROUP A
- -

1.GROUP B

NI .411

GROUP C * .

.

Offenders with only
Incidental Skills
(ndt under CJS)

N..

011w

.Offenders with
4.

Marketable Skills

'(not under CJS)

.

.

Offenders Ud:r
CJS Supervision

,

-,

Pladement
,

FolTow-up

Job
Development ._

.

. .

,...

\\,._

.

17

CETA prime sponsor -

staff needs toknOw
of offenses in order
to caunsel,prOperly
and refer to open
jobs and qcupations.
Special 'effort may be
needed to'obtain in-
formation from par-
ticipant...
0- -
1

1 Job develdpment efforts

ti

open aito offenders.) While

v .

SUctess in barred
occupation may-be.
cited as predicting

,E success 1n substi- '

tute occupation.

- A. -4- -'-

11 ,," -
..

Al
....4L

must be concentrated on thote
efforts to open others continue.

.4
a

.

Job develo nt efforts
may need o start much
in advaryte of release
f onfinement:

/ .

e

, \=-5- 1

jobs and occypitionsl..

,

'Employer-

Relations

4

:
i

.

Emplpyers must be motivated
thraLgh participation in
through assurance of exp
ex-offenders.

.

,

to reduce or eliminate
design, operation and assessment

counseling. and follow-up
IP ; , !

#

artificial barrier's

of program, and
after placeMentpf

(
Seed-Back

and

Follow-up
Systems

*-6 offender services
nles special prob-
ems such as nervous

employer or co-workers.
.

,

. , -

-. Ae

A

Prime sponsor and*OOS
shouldcollaborate on .

follow-up. and feed-back-

, systems. -- 1

.

*Details on services in this group are included fR discussion
on program components.
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SUMMARY OF CETA SERVICES TO OFFENDERS

°fleecier

Groups -

CETA
PrograT
Elements

GROUP A

, .

GROUP B ,

.

GROUP C *.
..,

Offenders with only,
Incidental Skills
(not under CJS)

a

'

Offenders with
.

Marketable Skills

-'(not under CJ1)

.

-,,

. Offenders Under.-
GJS,Supervision

. .

.

.

Feed:Back
and -.

Follow-up
Systems
(Cantinued)

.

I-
1

1

,

'r,

Employers must be assurecrof
1-

. 1

adequate follow-up :

....,
.

1

.

Camprehwive systems
to checkprogress and
behavior and to refer
to special services .

as needed

,..

.

Public

Employment
,

.

May be best assigned
to jobs with training .

. support feature. -

. -74't

. .

May be placed directly
into full-time *ork if
occupation not barred.

.

.

.

f.ri placed in public \L
'employment, adequate
support:or supervision
-frorli CJS or CETA/PS

must usually be pro-
Nided.

..
_.. .

*Details on services in this group are included-in discussion
on program components.

. .
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;ETA rink SPONSOR ACTIONS

C.2(a) MadINENT. SCREENING. AND ASSESSMENT

11101141:11 OR SITUATION,

1. Offender does not jdentify self
as such.

2. Ex-offender reporti COS
involvement but is not sure
whether convicted.

r

3. Applicant has 'record o) serIous_
crimes; may be a "career"'
criminal.

.1

. to

4. CJS agencies refer offenders
to prime sponsor wish ready-
made or 'canned' prescription
for services to be offered.

S. Ex-inmate it apparerrtly
suffering from severe psycho-
logical problems. after 1^9
Or traumatic confinement.

6. Ex- inmate oc'ex'2offender ha special
problea(s) (mental or physi 1)
which 'must be resolved
training or placement.

7. Ex-irmate anticipates 'release from
1 confinement' whilie le has been in

training, wortmbr education-
feleate program..

Q. Offenders are referred 'upon release,
but do not report to prime sponsor's
office.

. , 4

9. tffenders acetate in group or art
clearly, identifiatill as such among
Other applicants.

SI

'*

ACTION

1. Make seecial but tactful ;efforts to ascertain
offenVia status: lotore applicant that status"
as es-offender will not' prevent his or her
being seated by pride sponsor program. Status
mot- be known ff applicint is to be referred
to proper trfining and Is to avoid possible
loss of Job later when criminal recorris
discovered. If you, think applicant might be
an, offender, use a special question list and
crossucheck with CJS personnel and records.

2. Ask or stIon s-about clircumstances of castand
ascertain what CJS office or. ckutt was involved
14, record cannot.be completed, fo indica% on
clien% record._

3. Interviewer discusses proper handling with
supervisors and with CJS per-tonnel, refers
client only to these situations where repeat
behavior is, likely 'to be contained; or refeAs
client to mental health or other:comnrity
resources for, supportive services End coo-
suiting aid in.diagnosis and client program ;

pjenhing.
Informs instructors or supervtsors

situation; in dangerous cases, may defer
or avoid referral. HOwever, attempt to
avoid too early 'typing"- of offender since
progress-in training (*employment may have

-tittle or no relation to criminal behavior
Pattern.

11.

4 Show C3S phito-nnel the results of your program
tactfully advise that while you need all-the
the info t hn they haie on the client; your
program Pi develop the individual program.
Invite CJS rsonnel to sit- in on your staff
meetings, end -keep them aware ot the profess.

...' ,
S. Refer to 'rental heal th or counseling services
:--- for evaluation and help _Defer referpil to

training and wori. unless logical 'sheltered"
assignment is readily available and indicated
an feasible. -

6. Plakeporery referral of offender to
another social service agency intil he or she
is reedy to return to your program Include
in your program a procedure for temporary

referral to &natter program, and 'subsequent
return of clierit`to your program.' The
offender will need more frequent contact'.
during this period than your regular clients
to retain his or her interest in returning
to your program. Mork with the P.O. to get
Vtender to come back to your program. .,

7. If feasible, interviiw'an-edverce of release
and have training assignment or othi referral
ready upon release. Set ud procedures for this
with'CiS perscinnel, so that you will be informed
in advance of release date. . .

. .
B. As'tesodrees permit, consult proloation,,or parole

officer to ascertain situation; visit hose to
encourage application for [(TA prograefs or to
lear'n status. Review.referil system to en'saare

. proper design and operation Check to see if
the offender has arrived at prime sponsor .

'facility. CJS and prime sponsor personnel
shodld keep in frequent ccitact pith each other.

9. Arrange a special corrections intake unit if
numerous referrals Ind rbsultait problems

d , ar,ent. all clients must be processed in the '.,ir Safe office, avoid identalfytnsfoffendersas
:loch in the intake ,process. k out new
reporting ,systems or sepera reporting periods
if feasible.

e

V-21
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SUGGESTED RESOURCES -
1. WS records, direct contact with

probation and parole officers (P.O.'s),
half -way houSeS. CJS institutices.

2. CJS records, paraile officer, courts,
etc.

't
CJS records and' personnel community
6ental illealth and other resources.
V.A.; Social Service, Big Brothers
of America, Red Cross, 01C, DINA.

. ,

4. Case histories and summary records
of offender progress and program
results.

5. Mental health' or.ccunsel ing
facilities, OIC.

6. Mental health or counseling
facilities, Social Services,
V.A., Jaycees, National' Con-
ference for Catholic Char-
ities, 01C, 11%4

7. CJS cooperation. V.A., Social Services,
ND, AFL-CI QRDI), NAB, Urban League,
RTION, Nos al Center for Cbmounity
Action, OIC.

15: CJS personnel, P.O.'sleiter.
Departeients, VA., OIC.

5

a.

555.

9. CJScooperationAkelicServices.
5r lice Commit ss ion 1 °Alen t
,Securit,y), tEAA, MC.

4Con't.)
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C.2(m) RECRUITMENT. SCREENING. MO ASSESSMENT (Cont.)

PROOtEk OR SITUATI001

10. Offender has military service
with an unfavorable discharge.

11. Recruiting the projected number of
offencler'sLibotes (e.g., women)
planned for this program is diffi-

cult:

,

No.

12. The prison has agreed,to refer
offenders, but there t very few,

Applicants from ex-inmates.

13. Institutions Are sending many of
ttieCETAeligildp offenders to
CJS programs which end when
offender is no longer under CJS

jurisdiction 'There Ay be no
CETA counterpart as continuation.

S

9

ACTION

10. Refer to Otoran's Administration offfceS
for popible up-grading of discharge if
policy and circumstances warrant; or for

other veterans' services.
. .

11. Check to see whether the qualificitioiis
for admission to your program eliminate
any sub-groups of offenders. For example.

if your program accepts felons and'not
misdemeanants, and your state rarely'

convicts women of felony charges, there
would be few female felons..

12. Comps CJS policy of early release with

your p mm's services. You may find

for ex le, they wiil only give early

release n a job is ling. up beforehand.

Either t o change tleir policy or

chart; your ogram to provide saFvicts

for ich they would 6i willing torefer

early releases.

13. Find out why the prefer C,IS program and

let CJS know whet CETA offers. Work out,

xooperative eff rts so that/clients can

be served effec ively.

7 ii/7 5
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SUGGESTED RESOURCES

AO. U.S. Veteran's Administration
office.

11. CJS data.

12. CJS proves.

13/ CJS case status information ,

r C.15 coordination.
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tecicait-
ment

Recruitment,'Screening, and Assessment. Recruitment of
offenders involves a numbirof serious considerations:

Ex-offender or offender does not identify self as such or
reports CJS involvement but is not,sure about disposition '
such as conviction status.

Applicant has a record of serious crimes which makes
special handling necessary,

Ex-inmate suffers severe psychological problems after da

long or traumatic confinement or has special physical ad!
mental problems whichmust be handled prior to training
and placement.

Recruitment of offender subgroups planned for the program
is difficult either beckuse qualifications for admission
to CETA programs exclude them or laws of jurisdictions
contradict-CETA definitions.

Planned input from prisons does not materialize, perhaps
because early release is not given unless job is lined
up beforehand-and this contradicts CETA

CE7A staff does not know where or how to recruit fenders,-
either through lack of knowledge of sources or fai Ilre to
advertise via the media.

InStitutions refer clients to CJS programs. 'The CJS
program does not provide for continuation into CETA
services.

o Offenders may sometimes arrive in groupsr4or are clearly
identifiable as such among other applicants; this may
require establishment of a special corrections intake
'unit if numerous referrals and resultipt problems
,warrant.

Offender has mil unfavorable-military discharge which
. requires,consultation with the Veterans Administration for

.possible upgrading of discharge. .

Barriers exist whichplace obstacles in the way of cooper-
ation of the CJS which does notimake referrals to CETA;
such barriers may involve "turffsm," lack of knowledge of
the CETA program, lack of trust, declining cooperation over
the course of time, and CETA staff inexperience in &stab-
jish CJS relationship. These cause uncertainty on the

IW
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part of prime sponsors and frustration with CJS

procedikes and delays.

Most of the above can be addressed by:

consultation with CJS personnel and other "helping"

institutions,

close cooperation throdghout the period-of the client's

participation in the CETA, or

e rearranging of CETA procedural activities to adjust to

the unique offender situation.

However, barriers to cooperation with the CJS and assessment

of offenders bear further discussion.

Bamieu Since CJS personnel may feel that they have a better reha-

to CJS bilitation program or were on the turf first, prime sponsor

&elation- personnel should point out the,sharing aspects of the CETA

ship program, and the contributions CJS can make to the CJS pro-

,gram. This.assistance by CETA can make their job easier,

reduce their caseload, provide a simpler consoltdated refer-

ral rather than multiple referrals to agencies and employers,

and provide training and placement more consistently than

CJS services.

One suggested approach is for CETA to describe a program by

detailing a specific case on a'siep-by-step basis. Describe

the supportive services,, the-speed of entry sintethe program, -

and the degree of CJS involvement.

If procedures-iniolve a lot of paper work, consider reducing

the paper work.for various CJS agencies. Design the linkage

to ,suit the CJS as.well as your program. Invite CJS to visit

facilities and see first,hand what goes on. Onde trust is-

established, do oet do anything to destroy that trust. Use-
.

ex-offendersond b siness'people for testimonials. Once a

working relationstrp has been established, work to maintain

it"by periodic.vts ts., Send the parole:officer orthe pro-

bation officer a eekly or monthly progress report on hit./

his clients.

CETA 6tus- in.view of custody emphasis and legal requirements, CETA

cation perSonnel will often fihd CJS caught ,up in red tape. CETA

CJS personnel will need to practice patience.

potoceduries

and detdys Identify most influential persons on local dr state adidsory

councils, Since representatives of the CJS agencies sit on

the council. They can not only help develop linkage, but'
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can also help.smooth out,troubles that may develop afong the
way: In the-CJS, some groups and persons will be more
enforcement-oriented philosophically, and some more rehabili-
tation-oripnted. The latter are more likely to want to
cooperate with programs focusing on these points.

Find out if determinate sentencing has passed the legislature
in the local jurisdiction. This involves setting 'a specific
date:for release, taking into account past offenses, age at
time of first offense, meeting with parole officer, design-
ing a contract including plans for training-and a job, and
a specific date for release. If this is Wile, the CETA
prime sponsor may become involved in planning in order to
provide pre-release training and a job upon the offender's
release.

Identi6.- It is desirable to determine whether' CETA clients are

cation o6 offenders in order to serve them properly. This identifi-

o66endet cation will also avoid later legal difficulties in place-

4.tatue ment or in holding a job. The legal definition of-offender
for purposes of CETA program participation is contained on
page IV-8 of ET Handbook No. 311, the CETA Forms Preparation
Handbook, and in Appendix C.1 of this TAG.

Inteh-
views

Obviously, many offenders could not tell whether they guali-
'fled as an "offender" according to the legal definition of
an offender." Therefore, a CETA applicant should be gues-.
tioned to determine-offender status in terms which most
applicants can understand. The clients must be assured that
revealing their "offender" status will not bar them from
participation in CETA programs. Many will not accept this
assurance, but an effort must be made. _

One possible approach in interviewing applicarrts to-deter-
mine whether they have a criminal record is offered below:

Interviewer: "As you may know, certain jobs are
barred to persons who have been convicted of a
criminal offense. Also, certain employers may
fire employees if they find out about a criminal
record after they are hired. So in order to get
you into the right employer, we need to know
whether you have a criminal record.

If you have-a record, it would be well to tell us
about the nature of your offense. For instance,

were you convicted? If so, what for If you

were in jail or prison, how long have you been

out?

Do you hwie any comments?"

V-27 7S
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How far to pursue the questioning and how to do it will

vary with local circumstances, the attitude of the applicant;

and the judgement of the interviewer. Also, if there are

CETA programs available in which offender status makes no
difference, such as short-term public service employment or
training, it may not be absolutely necessary to ascertain
offender status in the first interview, or at-all. However,

in many instances it will be necessary to again attempt to
determine whether the CETA participant has criminal record

before placement efforts begin. It may be/that later in the
0, program the participants will have developed reasonable

trust in certain staff members and will open up to them. In

all cases, care must be exercised to avoid embarassing
offenders, and to avoid adverse reactions from non-offenders.
Once CETA eligibility on an "offender basis" has beet
established, an assessment of the participant takes place.

A64664ment Assessment of offenders presents some special problems.
First, the criminal justice system's view of the offender- -
as a first offender or "repeater," a misdemeanant or felon,

a pre-trial detainee or a parolee--is of little use to an
employment and training program in determining which job-
related service to offer an individual. Number of offenses,

types of crimes for which the offender has been charged or
convicted, and status in the criminal justice system wen't

0
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tell you much about the offender's attitudes towards himself
or herself and work, his or her educational and skill%level,
his (A. her previous work history, or his or her present
interests and abilities.

Nevertheless, the criminal justice system's view of the
offender is still quite important. For example, a prosecu-
tor or a parole board will noelly be less willingto help
a repeat gffender presently accused or convicted of a vio-
lent crime--even though you mAllobe able to do Nore for the
violent offender than the "white collar" criminal. Employers

may be willihg to hire first offenders, but reluctant to
hire "two or three-time losers."

Second, the traditional employment and training devices for
measuring clients' aptitudes and interests may not be of
much help in assessing offenders' sense of self-confidence,
the likelihood that they will benefit,from the program or
that they will refrain from future criminal activity..
These issues and others are important ih identifying a
client's needs and in deciding whether or not services
should be provided and what kinds of services. .

&great deal more work must be done in developing clas1ifi- .

6ication cation schemes to determine the kinds of programs, the type

4scheme4 of staff workers, and the kinds of settings that are best
for different kinds of offenders. Some work on the class-
ification of delinquent youths has been done by the Community
Treatment Prbject of the California Youth Authority. In

addition, the Experimental Manpower Laboratory for Correc-
tions, Rehabilitation Research Foundation, Elmore, Alabama
(Draper Project) has developed a scale to predict post-

release criminal behavior and-recidivism among adult
offenders. While these examples represent usefil steps
toward improved assessment of offender needs, much more
work is needed in this important field.

Mot.va- Third, many offenders will enroll in employment and training
. tans or other.rehabilitative programs for reasons other than the

acquisition of a skill or education or even a job. A pro-

goon' may be the best available way for an offender to avoid
a tritl or incarceration, or to impress a parole board and

.-- gain an early release from prisod. This motivation is
understandable and legitimate (just as other CETA clients

e may see a training program primarily as a source of income
rather than an opportunity to learn a sk11)... During assess-

ment, and subsequently in counseling, these motivations.

J
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should -be looked,at carefully rather tharrignored. The

motivation to enter a program, is different-from the motiva-

tion to do well in,that program. No one--either offender

orprogram staff--should just "go through the motions."

Uae ex- One way to expand prime sponsor client assessment capabilft.y

o66endena is to use qualified ex-offenders to perfOrm this-function.((

While the uee of. ex-offenders is no panacea, some may be

able to help both,identify a "hustle" and to develop motiva-
tion to succeed in the program`,

IF

Following are examples of offender programi which have.a
,recruitment or screening component, along with other features.
More comprehensive program examples are presented later_4n

this Guide. These examples illustrate how 'others have man-

/ aged individual prograps, and these examples are meant to'' .4
show how programs or Components have operated in the past or

are cterently operating. The programs cited may or may not

existbr-the future. These examples are merely representa-
tive and are'llOt meant to dictate how a CETA prime sponsor

must function.,!

Example A - Community-Based Mutuallgreement Program. The program is

on to potential-parolees who have been classified minimum. security

risks by state prison officials. As releasees enter the halfway houses,

they enter negotiations with an assigned counselor. Each counselor has

a small case load of five or so clients% The counselor and resident

draw up a contract which obligates the resident to meet certain respon-

sibilities. If the client fulfills the requirements contract, the client

is paroled on the date specified in theroontract.

Releasees agtee in, their contracts, which are freely negotiated, to meet,

with counselors a specified number of times etch week, to enter job

training, to observe halfway house rules; or to attend classes. The con-

tract is also binding on service agencies which agree to assist the

releasee. (Counselors are hired under CETA Title II or VI; job tra4n-ing

is developed with CETA I funds.)

*See Appendix B for identification of examples and potential contact.
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Example B Partial Confinement - Community7Based Residential.Facilities.

A private, non -profit corporatiop, largely a volunteer organization with

20 chapters throughout the state,cmaintainS three'halfway houses, Each

halfway house has a manager, full-time counselOr, and cook_ Residents

are required to observe curfeW, pay $4 a day to defray program expenses,

and attend group therapy sessions each week. After screening, each of

the residents is placed in a job; and a housebstaff member reers resi-

dents as necessary, to outside drug, alcohol, vocational, or educational

programs. Residents; who may be pre-releasees, parolees, or probationers,

must agree to stay in the house for 45 days. (Staff of halfway house as

'well as participants are Title II and VI participants.)

Example C - Partial Confinement-Work .Releast-. The statewide workrelease

program was established initially to serve first offenders, but now also

serves second offenders and those, who have committed capital offenses,

if they are first or second-time offenders and are in the last year...at--

incarceration.

'Within the restrictions of state law, potential participants are screened

by, a classification committee at state prisons which determines whether

the offender has made productive use of.his or her time in prison. %Those

accepted are sent to residential centers and permitted work release or

educational opportunities (classifiers are Title II and VI employees).

/
tat

Exam le 0.- CETA Stiff in State Attorney's Office. The staff of this

program is located within the Std to Attrney's office, relieving the' .

State Attorney's office of secretarial Ind clerical ,work related ,tirthe
processing.of cases eligible for the program. Staff identify potential

participants. If the defendant is in Tull-time employment or training,'

and has kept counseling appointfvents, the .State Attorney will dismiss the

pending charge. The client reports for periodic follow-up sessions for ;

one year subsequent to case dismissal.' (CETA Title§ II or VI account for

salaries of staff;bTitle I for training of defendWRt; Titles II or VI for

employment.)

V -1
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CETAPRINE SPONSOR ACTIONS

`

11,

C.2(b) INTAKE Amp ORIENTAIION

PROBLIIIIIISITUATION

I. Offender has marketable skill in Ci

occupation from which offenders

are exclirdiebyeiw or regula-

tion.

V

4 i

2. mate has had poor experience
ith low quality training or-work

in prison, and has little interest

in'further training.

4

1.

1111

ACTION

Offendes is.Bet that occupation is barred:

and is also to uf any efforts made by
prime sponsor'or others to reMbve such bars

to employrent of es-offenders.- Advise

legal aid or challenges to barrier. Then

counsel toward retraining in occupation

requiring related 011111s. Keep up with the

late* legislation etc,, so that you will

know en such bars have been removed. Get

on the mailing list of organizations working _

on remain) of barriers.

2. Tell ex- innate of variety and types of
training available through CETA, and assure

then of efforts to make training more

career related. Rrrange testimony by
succIssful ex-offenders, if availible;

Have offenders visit classes rogress.

`If offender'needs money or is ativit

t startMyou may first arrange witti NEP

o OJT.

3. ter-viewer attempts to present realistic

icturfrof job possibilities and training

-offered to qualify offender foejobs; tries

to motivate while not over-promising.
results, involves other ex-offenders with

con ions, consider a contract concept to
attitudes to correct any mis -

ens agreement on program content and

goals

4. Refer to local c ity residential service

smcb_as the Salvo Army, for temporary -

residence, or to loan fund, if available; or

to a central state training program in which
residantial support is usual fortraOnees
from distant locat4ons.

5. This is a frequent occurrence. Quick

integration into program may prove

effeggive.

1.1

o.

°fielder has unreallstically high
expectations from the CETA program. .

SP 4" 0

4. Offender has'Weed ilgr residential

support._ `,

,1

5. rider has no self - motivation,

has only come because of threats

t evoke parole or probation and

return to prifon.

' .

SUGGESTED RESOURCES .

1. licensing requiremeys, ABA
publlcatl Lawlicenses and

Offend? Ight to 14or-kF4131T

vucati 1 rehabilitation; Veteran's
Adninistrationi. AFt-C10 (MORI):

United states Jaycees;Aational
-_,Urban league; NAB: Red Cross.

e

2. Knowledge of CETA training; .

roster of ex-offenders willing to
participate in training; vocational

education.; vocational rehabilitation;
AFt-C10(NRD1); NAACP; OIC, IHRK.

3. Knowledge of program results including

both success and difficulties; st4'f

members.who are ex-offenders, ex-Offehder

associations.

4. Directory of residential services Big

Brothers of America, social agencies/ '

that have knowledge of residential

services an if-way houses; IRMA, OIC.

4041

5. Contact'wtth su essful"peersi.

Ex-offehgertor
nizations, QIC; INN.

1

T1`

4
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Recota do 'Intake and Orientation. Mucp of the data which prime sponsors'
/ not tett the' program staffs will want to use to develop an assessment of an

4toty offender's employment and training needs may not be accurate'
or particularly useful. Records of criminal history rarely
tell the entire story. They record the crime for which the
offender was convicted, which is frequently.a reduced charge
resulting from a plpa-bargain. Similarly, reportt of pre-
sentence inyestigatibns, parole readiness investigations and
institutional adjustment reports will prpbably be incomplete..
They also maY reflect individual biases and institutional'
perspectives.

,Focuo'an Some programs, on the other hand-, have chosen to look forward
the to the offender's future, rather than focus on the past.
15utulEe 41

"...ignore their past and they'll begin to forget it.
Every day for years they have been reminded by car-
rectional couniglors, judges, paroTe boards, peers
and family of Their past. When someone suddenly
takes ala interest in,their future; it serves to

.0 erate the. confidence and enthusiasm so essential to -

151 successful job-finding."*

*ZWent The orientation process should be a two-fold one. The first
enientation step inorientation is clienii orientation. . Many offenders,4 especiaTly those just released from prison, have been denied

th opportunity to think and act for themselves. Offender
e habilitation, and indeed a1,1 employment and training proI
grams, should be.aimed at developing a sense of self-confi-
dence arid independence in the'clignts. Plans should shift4
the responsibility.gradually away/from the program to the

40 offenders themselves. In this way, dependency ears be reduced
and independence1and self-reliance increased.

'The second step is program.orientation. This phase should
realistically.acquatnt the applicant with the CETA program

'and what the client can expect frAirthat program.
... J.

.-

.. ..i0 PtogAdm :, Prime sponsor'program.staff should carefupy avoid making -,

otientation' excessive promises or: conveying mistaken impressions about
1.: ifffr what will result from satisfactory partrcipationApsCETA.-

* ransitions to FrItms issued by Transitions to Freedom,
In ., San Francisco, California, p. 45. .

V-34
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programs."'Too-ofteh, overzealous recruitment staff' or over-
.

anxious offenders may assume that satisfactory or evenrexem-'

plary performance will lead too a dismissal of the charges in
. a pre-trial diversion program, the granting of parole by a

parole board, or reclassification to a.minimum-,security facil-

ity, No such action is, in fact,oguaranteed. The precikt

conditions must be spelled out and understood by participants

and staff members'at the outset. Participants must be clearly

awareof the distinction bttween promises and possibilities.

The orientation process should take into consideration some

of the unique characteristics bf offenders. -These chirac-

tehstics, if not AcOgnized, can affect the effectiveness

of the CETA program. ,

Ex-inmate may have had poor experiende with low quality

training or work experience in priion and little"interest

in further training. This fact will necessitate active

efforts on the part of the interviewer. Involving "suc-

cessful" ex-offenders in orientatidn can have a.positive.0,

impact.

.

Offender has Aged for funds, is impatient to start, or

needs residerifal support. TheSe needsflay be accommo-

dated in various ways. WEP, OJT, a loan fund, admission

to a_local c unity residential-service such is the-

Salvation A' y, or to a central state training program
oin which re idential support is usualfor_trainees from

distant location, provide the necessary help..

it .

The following examples illustrate how others have managed

individual programs and show how programs or *compone9110 have'

operated in the past or are currently operating. The pro-

grams cited may may not &qt in the future. These

examples are merely representative-1nd are not meant to

IN.' dictate -how a CM prim() sponsor mutt function.*
1'

.

Example A - Mobile Orientation_Team, A mobile orientatioe team can conduct,

job skill, workshops for certain groups of applicants for CETA-services and

can also.train other CETA staff to give job skills.workshops. ,The work-
shops concentrate onlput are not limited to: ,

(Con't.)

*See Appendix B of thislfAG for identification of examples- and possible

contact information.

I
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Example A (Con't.)

filling out application forms

past illsor experience which may be of iiterest to employers

dealing with personal recordt or past employment, drug involvement
with the criminalcjustice system, or other barriers to employment

work habits and attitudes

creating a good impreSsion, including proper modes of dress
,-

locati ployment.

Clients who have had trouble-filling out application forms or clients who
have had little or no work experience are prime candidates for job skills
workshops. Participation in the job skills workshop should be followed
up by-intetviews, job. locating service, an advanced workshop on "how to
keep a job once you've landed jt" and other positive experiences..

Example B - Pre-release Orientation. Orientation programs for offenders.
about to be released from-an institution are usually given inside the
institution. Addition#1 staff with direct access to CETA prime sponsors
js assig4ed to process. those clien,ts seeking training and employment as
soon as they are, released from prison or jail.

a..
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C.2(c) SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

(INCLUDING COUNSELING)

PADDLER OR 51TUATI9(

1. Offender is e very dependent

yOuth'etO tries to become office
'mascot"k has become 'institu-
tionalized" due to Confinement.

2. Offender is a 'con artist".

3. Offender has no money on which

to live.

4. Offender has dependent children.

5. Offender has family problems

6. Jargon willidetract from

employability.

7. As soon as things start going
well for the offenders, they

'goof up'

8. .Offender needs legal .aainstance.

r

4.

f

a

4..

1. Refer offender as soon as possiblt,to
training prograi or to other 'community.,

. activities or agencies where they iTy
Be Useful as a volunteer or aide; work
wit l,. supervisors or leadert to develop

4-series of experiences which will

develop independence. Refee to mental

AetIth agencies if problem is severe.

2. Encourage cliell to participate in a
demanding education or training prooram
where results are measureable and pos-
sibility of cheating is carefully con-
trolled,,assign/ohly to-strong instructs
or supervisors or to mature groups; bring
group pressure to bear on aggressive
participant, help thee to use this aggress-

iveness 4nd verbal ability to their

adiantagA, e.sr. in a job interview;

use ex-offenders as staff members.

g_TA PRIME SPONSOR ACTIONS

ACTION

3. Check ivallabiliky of and eligibility for.

unemployment comPensation, state post-
confinement stipend, welfare, food stamps;
veteran's or other benefits. If assign

to Wining, arrange advance of allow ce

If loan funds are ail/citable, refer t fund,

provide funds from supportive servi s

can be placed in work experienc r
component of your pregram unit 11

Some areas havala group of employ who

will hire immediately on a short-term

b4sisj

4. Arrange for child care if available Refer

to community agent , work together with

other agencies as ..yo do with your other

clients, if necessa , helolflo pr'ner

gain custody again.

5. Refer to family service agency o40egal -

services as appropriate Arrange for that
agency to contact personnel of CJS if

indicated. .

6. Familiarity with the "cm jargon' will help
to break through the offender's 'con act",
and esteblish a helping relationship with
the client; trovide "speech therapy", lf

needed. IONA
- - -

a unIshUp . .N
vas in situa-

certainty. Us?,
der research'', and

et -to find out how to'

7. Many,offenders have

9d6 attitude. 'TtBY pu
Lions *ere failure
resources such as o
mental health agent
deal with this. _

8. Offender\pay have problems resulting from

his incarceration. For example, the baAk
took back his car and he still owes 5500 on
it and he is being sued. Or the offender

may have been arrested while in a CETA
program. Ascertain the situation from CJS

personnel. Propose alternative disposition

of case. Accompany the P.0 and the offender
in hearing before the cculS, offer supportive
evidence of offender's pr8,ress in your program.'
Refer to public defender, legal aid society or
Wormy-willing to take referrers., If possi-
tat, refer to CJS personnel lilt are cooperating
withlyow in,jour program

em

0

SUGGESTED RESOURCES 4

1. Community organizations; ACTION;
NAB; Social Services, National
Center for Community Action; Big
Brothers of America. National
Institute of Mental Health.

2. Authorities on behavioral problems
of offenders; mental health agencies;
V.A.; U.S. Jaycees, National Institeti
of'Plental Health.

e

3. Knowledge of benefits Ind eligibility,
Socials Services, MUD; U. Jaycees-,

V.A., Rationel Conference ftr Ca Tic

Charities.

4. Family and child care agencies. Social
Services, ACTION,

5 Family Service Agency. V.A . Social
Services; ACTJON, U.S. Jaytees.

6. National Alliance of Businessmen;
Dictionary of Desperation, adult'
education, University speech program.

a

a
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7. Mental health agencies; ex-offender

orgenitations.

8. Knowledge of "CJS end ivaiiability of
legal services; V.A., American Civil
Libert"lei Onion,

ti
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C.2(c) SUPPORTIVE StRVIEES
(INCLUDING COUNSELING) (Con4t.),

- )1#

. 41
i 4

PROBLEM OR SiCUATION ACTION SUGGESTED RESOURCES -

gr Offender has poor self image. 9. Offenders need to havellkir"Confidence built 9. Counseling techniques; group dynamics;

, . . .
.

up. They need positive feedbackOme peer support;'V.A.; All -CIO(NROI).
successes. no mattel. how small. 110 incre- Social Services.

. ment training and full range of reality the aPY
nd career counseling techniques. Point out v.

Ilk and reinforce offenders' strong points. Inf )
offenders,nT tiyour program's relaonshipt wi

"---
.

.,
employers williiig te.'hire ex- offenders.

10. Offender lacks everyday 10. Offenders need to be educated in the area o 10. Family services; Chamber of CommerCe;
living skills. such as ammmJnity.adjustment' Training should provide NAB, NIeN.
banking procedures. b1,dget- realis!ic. day-to-d4y examples.
ing, insurance needs. credit
piling, etc.

O

4
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Supportive Services. CETA implementing regulations,
195.3a(d)(5)(iii) as publishedin the Federal Resister,
Vol. 41, No. 124, June 25, 1976, list these $pecific

-supportive serv,ices:.

health care and'medical services
child care -4-

i transportation
, residential , sullort
assistance in sdeuring bonds
family planning services

legal services

Rapp e oi Be use of their unique situation, most ex-offenders have

( 4 mica m61 ple problems which require a f ul 1 range .of services.

Fort ately, CETA regulations do not limit su9portker ser-

vic s to those listed.' Acordingly, prime sponsors may

vide offenders with- those Support1ve services which

logically contribute to the achievement of the purposes of

CETA.

.
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The suppdrtive services addressed in this TAG are:

special counseling
4 temporary financial support

family and- chil4 services
health services, including therapy -
housing, transportation, legal, and other miscellaneous
services

-Offenders have more on their mind
counz eLing ing problems. Their first conce

Chahging
the
o6 6endet'

attit art e

The "con"
attizt

than employment and train-
is getting or keeping

their freedom. People ina pre-trial program are concerned
'with their court case; inma es in institutions are concerned

. with getting out; probatio rs or parolees are concerned,
with avoiding revocation o probation or parole. Counselors
in offender programs, therefore, must understand the.crim-

t inal- justice system and the system-related pr,oblems which
offenderf share.

Counselors have mor to do thap merely helping typical
offenders, get or keep their frbe-dom. They must play a key
role' in aiding offenders to change attitudes about them-
4elves, and about work. The typical offender's history of
failures, lack of self-confidence and alienation from society
.are tremendous obstacles that wi 11' not be overcome_ by skills
training., or baSic education alone. Counseling must provide

. the psychological support thati will help offenders develdp
,a sense of self-worth and independence. However, this fUnc-*
tion should not be compartmentalized., The burden should.not
fall on counselors alone. Instructors in skills training
and education, as well as other program ist.,ff, can provide
needed support. , ,

Whiles most ex-offenders, particularely those who have been
imprisoned, will lack self-confidence, a certain proportion'
will have ,an excess of self confidenCe. ' They believe that
th can beat the system, a d may .try to 'icon" counselorsehic

or a tempt some ."hustle" i connection with release, train-
. ing, or employment. thuns lors must, be aware of these types

of o fenders, 'and-avoid be4rig misled as to intentions,
atioris, and prospectiv Artici Won,i-n,programs.

Some offenders with excess confi nce can be counseled to,
be more realisticaboPt theirsekpectatfons-and more respon-
sible in training and work situations: Others will turn out
to be beyond reap. --Countelors must: try to succegd with
each clieht, kit-must recognize the fact that they (or any-.
one else) will fail with some offenders.

t
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One useful strategy in dealing with'theoverly aggressive'
'offender or "con-artist" is to place the-offender in a very
demanding educational 91. training program where results

are measurable and the possibility of cheating is carefully

controlled. Strong instructors should be assigned to there
groups. ,The "con-artist's" aggressiveness.and verbal 'ability
can be used to advantage in job inter -iews or sales posi-

tions: Familiarity with "con" language may be helpful in
understanding' the client and establishing good rapport.
(See Appendix C.2 for examples of "con" language).' ,

Some of-the more confident and aggressive ex-offenders will
_become or try to become leaders of groups of participants.
'Leadership roles must be carefully controlled
managers. With proper screening and control, ho
offenders can be given leadership repsdnsibilit

program
ver, ex-

et, or can

be useful in counseling other offenders. On occasion, where
the aggressive ex-offender has dominated discussions or
activities, the non-aggressive majority of the group can be
led to gain enough confidence to resist such daination. In

other instances, such negative leadership can LTE avoided
by formal rotation or assignment of leadership responsibili-
ties to more responsible members of this.group.

Owt.:44de In certain instances, it may be'necessary or advisable to '

coumzeIda -call,upOn other organizations for assistanKe in counseling:
some. Black offendOrs may have difficulty ielating to CETA

staff. They could be referred to otter organizations, such

as the Urban League. Hispanic, or native American-offenders
who ere mistrustful of CETA staff may be helped,by referral ,

to Hispanic or Alive American orgaft4zations, which in turn
may be able to build the trust of.the'participant in the
CETA staff and program. Community Actio9 agencies may also
be helpful in such counseling referrals. Sometimes, rele-

gious groups can help. /

CETA counselors must aid the offender V learn, how todeal
with being rejected by employers, by co-workers, or by
the community. This may be done by involving the offenders
in role-playing the situations they may meet in applying
for a job,' working, or during training. Offenders must

brought to ralize that they will.bave many:job problems,

like most everyone else, and that such problems are not
necessari4y a- result 4' -their, being offenders. While an

effort must be-made to' see that this learning 'takes place
early in any CETA program, often true learning must await

a real-life situation: At that poise, CETA counselors can
provide support And positive feedback.

Rote-

otagiyig
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Since most offenders are youths, and many,tend to be dependent
upon others despite their age, GETA program counselors must
be alert-to Continued over-dependency of clients upon them.
Every effort should be made, to develop a feeling__of independ-
ence on the part of the offender; although, for a period o%
time, the offender must be assured that support is available
when needed. When. there are recurring problemt and visits'
from a particular offender, .the couhselor must consider
whether the,problems are as real as they seem-or whether a ir
situation of excess dependency is developing._ Sometimes the
overly dependent client must be confronted with the reality
pf that dependence, and must be forced to see what is going
on. In extreme situations, the counselor must cut off further
assistance to the offtnder, even though it destroys relation-
ships or seems to deny needed service. If possible, offer a _

viable alternative.-

Some long-term, career offenders, may have reached an-age or
time in life where they conclude that qle stress of criminal'
life styles are np longer productive for them. This group
is a prime target fo -counseling in the direction of newgr
'constructive life styles.

Speciat Some of the speCil counseling activities directed toward
counzeting very. specific or immediate client needs are:
activitica

'Offender hls no money on Which to live `prior to receiving
the I4rst salary-check. CETA staff should check availa-
bility of and eligibility for unemployment compensation,
State post-confinement stipend, welfare, food stamps,
veterans or other benefits.

,

Offender may need legal services or has family problems
which may involve dependent children. Assistance is
available from communiligencies-offering fiMily and ..

child Care services or al aid. T4eGounselor may need'
to accompany the offender to court hearings and may be
called-upon to.vouch for the client.

Offender does not keep in. contact wit CETA s f. Check
to see What might be preventing clien ing in.
If it requires a toll call, encourage lien to call
coltect. In rural,areas'the hours of phone service may
be limited, -so prake sure the offender is able to. call
'when the "Ohone4is in operation. Be ertatn that the
offender is getting along with the staff and that there
is no proillem with staff attitude. Let client know that

a
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someone cares and make sure,that the staff shows interest.

Programs have found'that the offender requires more
intense and more frequent contact with the staff than

other clients. In a rural area, not only does the staff

see their program participants during the day, but often,

in the evening, they may meetat the store or in a res- .

taurant. The offender hay chat, ask a questiou or dis-

cuss a problem. In-an urban -setting, the staffrdoes not

often see the client outside the CETA environment and
thus must rely on the telephone or other form of 'commun-

ication.

Offender and CETA staff may have problems orcommunita-
tion; offenders often manipulate or say what the staff .

wants to hear, but often do not follow though on promises.
In order to deal with this, CETA staff must be able to
recognize the "con act After breaking offender of
these habits, start the realistic planning process.-/
Offender continues to have money problems despite budget
plan worked out with CETA staff. Like most of us,

offenders have a money management problem. For example,

'they spend their money on recreational items and have .

i none-left when the rent is due. In addition, offenders

have a different attitude toward money. They say to ,

others whohave greater means than they have, "You've

got my money." This 0henomenon has been studied and ,

1 more information can be found in offender research. , ,

Developing a realistic budget of expenses and fiRding

jobs that will provide income to pay for these expenses
will often help offenders to think -constructively about

work and money. .

Offender patterns of persistence falter even when( they

have gotten a good start and t ings are going well for

them. they often-seem to o der the self-fulfill-

in prophecy, that they wi 1 and then put themselves

in ituations which ead; ure. This self-punitive

attitude e can be co / mental health tech,

niques,-by reputed ration they are overcoming,

-barriers, are ajog ing,'and will-succeed with continued

effort.

*1 4
4

-

Belo are some examp es eXilting pr wit -speCial :

' coun!eling eltmentgAwhich illustrate how others hale managed /

individual programs. These examples are meantto.§h.o0 how . 4
programs or tompbnents have operated,inthe past or are -'

,11

fit
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currently epepting. The-programs cited may or may .not exist -'

in the future., These examples are merely representativ and

are
--

not meant Ordictate how a CETA, prime sponosr mustITunc-/
tion.t

Example A,- Pre - Release Counseling. Staff members are trained, if they
conduct courses in'jail or prison, to address themselves to the needs of
offenders; namely', to prepare them. for the harsh realities` that may On-
front the 'offender after release and to strip away the fantasies and
illusi,ols which many 'develop about the "outside." A contract maybe
given 'through Title I ,funds to universities and/or to the therapy agencies
to givestaff training in "reality therapy",and transactional analysis
and/or other techniques which fqcus on the present and future problems of
-*mates.

-*NO
Example Pre-Triel Intervention Counseling. Clients participate for ,

90 to 180 days. They are eligidle as arrestees who have committed non-
violenrt felonies or (niulemeanors; are 17 to 35 years of age; are not drug
addicts or alcoholics; have no case pending,andApreferablytare first
offenders. This program is operated with a special counseling staff of
para-professionals attached to an existing public or private institution
with links to other supportive services, and With a reputation for excel-
lent professionalism. The contract giveftt e. the operating agency is

authorized under,Titie I.; the para-professionals-are,hfred under Titl4L,
II/end VI and may be former offenders.
:/

ti
V,

Example C - Pre-Release Counseling in a State Department 'of Corrections.
The idea for a series of pre-release orientation seminars came from an
inmate group_Called "Think Tank.u The phogram, which supplements the
efforts of prison counselors, consists-olibringing in, from a community
which is 65 miles away, people who may bdrof,assistance to inmates upon
'release. The program is open to inmates 90 days before 'parole or comple-
tion of sententg and is run on a voluntary basis. _ _

.(Con't.)

*See .Appendix B of this TAG for identification of examples and possible

contact information/

A
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Example C (Can't.)

A representative of the State Employment Service deVotes 4 days each week

to the program. Others who come into the program to-speak include repre-

sentatives of social agencies, Veterans Administration, mental' health

oen*es, drug programs, consumer groups, family counserng services,
residential centers, educational institutions, the National Alliance of

Businessmen, and field parole:officers.

The regular -staff consists of six inmate. counselor 41erks; all with. high

school diplomas, and one State-paid corrections:counSelor. These indiv-

which precede release, an inmate attends. o or two sessiollr.eae week.
uals Develop and maintain liaison with outside groups. During /e 90 days

ne

4

ti

Tempotaky While all applicants for CETA participation need some. kind

ii.flanciat of financial assistance, the financial needs of the offender

4uppont are different from those of theave.age CETA cliept. Those

offenders released from confinement are in the most need of
assistance.. They need assistance because gate-money is
rarely sufficient fox frugal living for-more than one week,
and the savings from prison wages, are meagke, if any. few
confined offenders qualify for unemployment compensation.
Minimal assistance in the form of new clothes and transpor-

. tatiOn to a specified place provide little to the offender

upon release. Some male adult releasees do riot.qUalify for.

,welfare. Upon-release, the employment situation-is reviewed..
and. welfare assistance to the fathily is adjusted accordingly.

Few Only a few released prisoners will have economic resources

16conomic or governmental benefits sufficient to support them for any

tuounce6 period of time. A few fortunate individuals mayhavebeen
op work release for. ome months and have some savings from

this work. A propOtion of the juveniles.yeleased may
,qualify for welfare,as individuals or as members of welfare
families, until they reach the maximumilualifying
These juveniles can return to school or live without working'

for some time.. However, the4ast majority of released
inmates have no immediate financial resources worthy of men' -).

tion. This makes the earIY provision of some source of 4

income, such as wages or training"stimids, both urgent4And
important for them, npt only.to reduceFeturn4to criminal
behavior but also .as t humanitarian goal. Hence, pro4ision

of CETA services to released offenders has a time priority
as well as a general program,priority, if maximum benefits

from such services. are to tie realized.

Financiat Offenders other than those recently,incarparated 'may also A

a,a4Latance need,financial assistance. A fewmay be on 'welfare Or

I-
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public assistance programs. Offenders, in general, have
lower incomed1and less work experience t.an other CETA

'_ participants. Offenders may have legal/expenses, be uem-
plgyed, or have dropped 0.ut of school because of their

involvement in arrest and trial procedures. .Their future
prospects of employment are less promising than other-CETA
se viztes which resu.lt in training allowantes or wages.

06end0.4 Those offenders who have'applied for, or are qualified for
and welfare or public ass' tance, may heed temporary financial
we Lane help until payments y begin, 'There are often long

delays between applic ion and actual payments: ,Credit
unions or other privdte organizations may be a source of
revolving funds for loans to extoffenders. Thes revolving
funds could also. be established by CETA prime sp ors if
the means are available, and authorization is pr i d by

. 411P

the Regional Office. Keepind'in mind ther hill be some
failures, planning for-tuch funds should inc e replenish-
.ing the revolVing fuhd as needed.

(,. ,

A few sAlkes, notably the state of Washington, have ini-
tiatgdPograms under the criminal juttice system for modest
stiOnds'for released prisoners for a period of some months.
In tok"othOPstates, released prisoners may qualify Tor

/public assistance. A thorough examination of each idtivid-i,
ual situation can determine the exact need for financial

,assistance. A fi extra dollars4to a recently released
offender may provide early motivation for the offender

---

to' ,

,-----become a financially self-sufficient citizen.'

Stipend!)

Examples of programs providing temporary financial help for
offenders. follow. These programs illustrate how others

.

have managed these_programs, and 0; examples are meant to
show how programs or components have operated in the past
or are currently operating. The programs cited may or may
not exist in the future. These examples are merely repre-
sentative and are not meant to dittate how '6 CETA grime
sponsor'must function.*

Example A - Temporary Income for .Ex- Offenders. In a lefge urban .area, a
small weekly stipend walaiveg.to a grOup of ex- inmates for a few months
after leaving prison or ilor some, thestipend was combined with

111

Specific placement services. Others received only placement service.

'1. (Con't.)
(

* See Appendix'B of this TAG for identification of,exampleioand possible
contact inforWiOn.

4
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Example A (Con't.)

The stipend for this program was $60 for l3 weeks. This amount was based
on the minimum unemployment compensation benefit in the state and provided
.only survival mongyiin an inner city area. The,offender participants were
all considered high risks in terms of recidivism. However, those receiv-
ing the stipend, or the stipend plus placement assistance, had much lower
arrest rates; it did not result in improved placement and employment.

(For more information, see Unlocking the Second Gate- -The Role of Finan-
cial assistance In Reducing Recidivism Amqng Ex-Prisoners," available fr'om
DOL:)

Example B - Multi-faceted Offender Financial Assistqce Program: This
program consists of 3 fndepefideht components: a cas, subsidy program, `a
guaranteed loan gogram, and a credit union. Two of the componentsthe.
credit union and the guaranteed loan progtam--represent new and unique
'efforts in correctional programming. The cash subsidy portion provides
temporary assistance to selected individuals who lack temporary holl$ing',
fobd, transportation, incidental expenses, 'utility deposits, the purchase
of work tools,- etc. These'funds are provided to the client without any
type of payback obligation. The guaranteed loan program is designed to
provide the offender with access to personal and property loans through
normal lending listitutions. Several changes were made in the original
'plan. The final design resembles a plan used for student loans; loans are
obtainable through any bank within the state using a single form of agreez,-,
merit prepared by tke, Attorney General's Office. Grant money which was
originally to be used to guarantee repayment of some of the loans made
by the credit union, has been put in a-trust fund where it is drawing in-:
terest.

Faohly
and child
zenvica,

6

)
Comp4ica-
tkon.6 o6_

co ,Zyte-

me

The offenders most in need'of family and child services are
women offenders. Nearly three- fifths of women offenders
.have depeldent children livin home during their incar-.
ceration. The specific need of offenders for child care
and family vervices is similar to that of other,CETA par-
ticipants.

Child care must be provided tefore'some offenders can.par-
ticipate in training programs or become employed. Asfin
other areas, offenders may hAte certain special problems.
related to family life. Child care may be necessary to
permit the offender to go out on interviews or to partici-
pate in criminal justice systeM,proceedings. The fact of
a criminal record may adversely affect the mental health
of spouse and children. On the other hand, the, existence

V-47,
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of family responsibilities may increase the motivation of
the offender, as well'as increasc the need tetr immediate
financial aid after incarceration or involvement in Court ,,

proceedings.

Famity Incarcerated ofeders'often leave behind them famiIie's who
counzeting have no means of support. One aspect of an offender program

might be providing services to these families such as train-
ing, employment, and other sjpportive services ifi'needed.
By working with the courts during the pre-sentence investiga-
tion, ZETA prime sponsors.can identify families requiring
akistance due to the incarceration of the "bread winner."

Negative Offehders may have special need for training in parental
impact pi responsibilities. 'One, urban offender program combine's such,
6amity training with child -car .services. The state correctional
pkobtemis system found that

`
family- related problem could be* a major

cause of disruption of a training program. Two of seven
voluntary terminations from the training release program were
specifically caused by-family problems. This experience
underlines the necessity for offender program managers, and
Counselors to,be sensitive'to the possibility of a negative
impact brought on by family problems.

Heath. Ex-inmates often will need therapy or counseling for drug
4avicm, abuse, mental health and psychdlogical problems arising from
includiro reaction to the trauma of confinement. The behavior or, drug

.therapy problems of offenders which result in their becoming offenders,
dropping out of school, or their inability to hold jobs are
often related to mental health conditions. Even minor
offenders whb are promptly released may have psychological '

difficulties 'arising from their first experiences with crime
and criminal court procedures.

AcCordingly; any prime sponsor planning to deal with the
employment and training problems of offenders will have:to
recognize the need for therapy and health services. In-a

sense, many offenders are veterans of prison or urban .

battlefields And suffer from severe mental and physical =
disabilities.

Javenite An authority on j enile del ingdency has stated: It. has

'plitobtem4 been well established at the national level that young people
who find themselves in.juvenile court facilities display
many-health problems. Their medical care has been episodic

90
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and crisis oriented."* A New York report states'that 50
percent of all children in New Yo lc city detention facilities
suffer from "physieaL illnesS,.exelusive of dental or.

psychiatric problems."** The report concludes that, "In some
cases, the presence of these defects mdrsbave actually con-
tributed to the youngster's school difficulties with resul-

;

tant truant behavior and may have, ih fact, been a factor in
thet difficulty with thelaw." The JO Corps has reported
that' many of its enrollees have never seen a doctor since
birth and many have never seen a deritist.' Drug and alcohol
dependency are'health-related problems. Managers of offender
programs will find their clients subject.to a high proportion
of health and health-related problems.

1.16,61g Therapy for mental problems and drug abuse problems, afld
exi4ting health services- in general foh;,CETA lients are usually Pro-
Aerath thvi by existing health serve institutions in thevmmun-
zetvice6 ity. Similar services should ke used for offenders. If

referral of,a large number of .-)c-ifimates is contemplated,

special arrangements for serving them may be necessary in
view of the potential seriousness and depth of their psycho-
jogical and related problems. 1

_

. The following examples illustrate how others have managed
individual programs. Thesge)Omples are meant to show how
programs or components have operated in the past or are
currently operating. The provams.cited may or may not )
exist in the future. These examples are merely representa;
tive and are not meant to dictate,ow CETA phime sponsor

.;,44,1, must fun

*Ris, Hania, The Integration of a Comprehensive Medical
Program in a.Juvenile Correctional. Institution, Journal
of the American Medical Women's Association, September,
1975.

**A repOrt issued by the Division for Adoles:Cent gdiciie
at Montefiore Hospital, New Iv),..k City.

***
See Ahendix B of this TA0 for identification of examples

and possible contact information.
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Example A -; Group Therapy Camping. A delinquency preventio\program for
young 'women provides a camping trip with associated .counselirig. The young

women are expected to cooperate with'the group, and to function out-oft
doors on their own. Group therapy sessions are held regularly. Paents
are requested to attend the weekly, group counseling sessions. After the

camping trip, each youth i assigned to a volunteer counselor who provides
support and assistance for six to nine months.

Example B - Outdoor Physical Challenges. One state has provided rigorous
outdoor hiking and mountain climbing trips for prisoners. The intention

is to challenge the prisoners to do their best individually, and also work
+Nether and trust one another. Through successfully meeting these chal-,
enges, prisoners grow in confidence and in their ability to get,along

others.

Housing,

tkanspot-
tation,
Zegat
and
171.c4 cettan-

eows

4eAvice4

Need bon
4 &gat

4ekvices

1 Or

Ex-inmates will often need resilential support or transpor-

tation services. They may have to locate some distance from
.potential training or work sites. In order to'take advan-

tage of the training or work experience programs, they may
need either transportation allowances to enable them to get

to training or work sites, or residential. allowances to
enable them to live near training orwork. sites. Therefore,
some prime sponsor programs for offenders may need to pro-
vide larger budgets for transportation or housing than are
normally provided for CETA clients in. general.

Further, because 'of the community fear of ex-inmates or of

offenders in general, special arrangements may be necessary
to locate housing for offenders. The cooperation of-local
charitable and religious organizations may be helpful in

locating such housing. It is also possible that community,
development plans for funding by thf Department of Housing
and Urban Development may contain provision for temporary
houving.of ex-inmates and offenders.

It almost goes without saying'that offenders have more legal
problems than other CETA clients, and therefore, a greater
need for legal assistance. Offenders may have specific
difficulty in obtainingsbonding for certain types of employ-

ment. They may be involved th court proceedings as a
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defendant or a witness. They may be in danger of loss of4
parole or protation'status, and may require legal assistance,'
at meetings or hearings concerning that status. They may,
unfortunately, be invoilved in new charges, and deserve
assistance until the case isfajudicated. Prdbation officers
have certain .onsibilities for legal assistance; but are
generally overwor d and can provide little assistance.'

a ,

Who In general,.legal se ices to ex-offenders will be provided
ptovida by public defenders, -oal aid,sdcietiet, public-spirited
tegat attorneys, or voluntary community offender aid grogps.
6eAvice6 ever, CETA prime sponsors iakin9 plans to provide gloecial .

r expanded-services.to of =nders will need to obtain.aSsur-
ance that such services are ndeed available. Otherwise,
plans will have to be made, p ferably in coAsultation with
other community, organizations, ; provision of adequate
legal services to ex-offenbers participating in CETA programs.

Macelian- Miscellaneous services may include:
o

Federal school lunches for groups of youthful trainees
who qualify
faMily planning services on a voluntary basis
entertainment and cultural activities

. tool purchase
work uniforms
consumer education
credit unions
aluMni organizations

cows

r-

Ex-inmates, in particular, may have'a great need for Such
services. Each service should contribute to the well-being
of 4e program participant and to the enhancement of the
potential success of the prime sponsors' employment and.
training program.

The foil:owing examples illustrate how others have managed
individual programs. These exampleS are meant to show how
programs or components have operated in the pastor are
currently ipperativ. The programs cited may or may not
exist in the .future. These examples are merely rep-resenta-'
tive and are not meant to dictate how a CETA prime sponsor
must funcri6n7-

*See Appendix B of this TAG-for identification of examples
and possiblecontact information.
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Example A - VolunteerS 'Work One-To-One With Offenders. In'i.large city,

a orps of volunteer citizen- associates is trained to work 'qne.=-to-one

v.nil offenders. .The purpoie is to re-integrate the Offenderinto the I
mainstream of community life. Both clients and volunteers are carefully
screened, -Oe citizen volunteers are then given six hours of'orientation
and trafningYincluding learning n44 terminology. The volunteer meets at

lease twice a month with the offender; clarifying what the offender needs.
The offender may need survival items such as food, clothing or housing,
or.may need a6ice and clarification Of personal or vocational 'pals. -A

major subject is how to get and hold a job. The volunteer often-invites
the offender to.a ball game, movie or other form of entertainment. On

occasion, the volunte have to appear.at a police station or in court

on behalf of the ender, or arrange for legal advice. The program is

operated by a non-profit charitable organization founded by business nd

professional people and is funded by }ocal businesses, foundations, a
Federal grants.

Examp-te 8 - Volunteer Attorneys. These a'torneys provide counseling to
offenders on'a variety of matters, such as employment, housing, financial,

medical, and civil law problems. Minority offenders and women may be
counselld on wage and hour, fair employment and open housing laws and

appeals.. 'Referrals are made to the attorneys by local offender service

agencies, and scope of counseling is irefully defined. Workload is

limited and spread among the group of attorneys as agreed in advance.
Attorneys are kept informed of other Community resources which can aid in
problems beyond theexpertise of attorneys.

V -52
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I CfIA PRIMESRONSCR_ACTIONS

C.2(d) EDUCATION AO TRAINING

PROBLEM OR SITUATION

1. Offender keeps up a "show of
interest" and progress to

impress officials, tries to
"slide through."

/

2. Offender may feel training
is useless except as a meant
of obtaining training allow-
ance, in view of his record

1".

3. Offender lacks confidence in own
ability to progress, may feel lying
and cheating is the only way to get '
ahead.

4 It appears that 'they-all want to
be truck drivers,"

5. Offender claims educational
. credential or work skills which
seen excessive or incorrect

ACTION '

I, -Instructors must be aware of this
possibility an provide frequent checks of
real progress in situations preventing
cheatfng, ex-offender should be counseled_
that such activity is self-defeating,Ause
other ex-offenders to aid in counseling
and re-orientation.

2 Program managers need to inform instructorSr
and participants of 'success stories" and
achtevements'by both non-offenders.
Offenders can be brought in to give testi-
mony as to value of program Have instructors
rhform offenders that the program has
developed relationships with various employers,
in the area who will hire ex-offenders, and
this training will provide the necessary
skills for these jobs. Invite employers to
come to the class and talk to the offenders.

3 Arrange for small-increment progress steps,
with,a0eds after each step Provide

mechanisms for "peer" support in training
and discussion groups Offenders may be
self-punitive, expecting failure after being
on the ,lob for a while, no matter how
ski'lled In this instance, inform offenders
of "the program s relaticnship with employers
willing to hire offenders

4 Many of the odtnders 4n your area have one
specific job in mind This may be due to a
particular kind of training they heard about
Provide realistic counseling, in terms of
cobs available in the area, the offender's
qualifications, and any legal barrjers that
may exist.

5 Consider a contract appra'ach to ensure a
'meeting of minds" and to bring out
exaggerations Check credentials if
possible Conduct oral trade test or
other vocational skills tests, or practical
skills tests If exaggerations are dis-
covered, correct record and counsel
par..icipant that such actions Are self.
defeating.

SUGGE CO RESOURCES

1 Trainin pr ress measurements and
controls, octal Services, Aft-C10(HRDI).;
U S. Jqc .s, National Urban League;
V A , Of ice of Education (Adult Educa-

tion); 0 ; IHHA.

2 NAACP, Office of Education (Adult and

Vocational Education); OTC; IHHA; NUL.

3 Other training agencies Knowledge
and skill in providing proper progress
steps, group dynamics of peer support,
local universities may be able to
provide training in this, Social
Services, V A., AFL-C10(NR01); OIC,
Red Cress, IHHA,

5 School system credentials, realistic
skills tests, Office of Education;
OICIOHRA.
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,

Training and Education. It is estimated that on any given
,day over 3 million persons are in the custody of the criminal
justice systeth. Of this number, about one-quafter are
actually in institutions, and one -half /are onparble or pro-
bation.. The remainder are in the community awaiting trial.
They are equally divided between adults and juveniles.

ftur percent of the juveniles are functionally illiterate
as,are nearly 20 percent of the incarcerated adult offender
population. Data in la76-77 study indicates the following:

Education
State Institution

'Adult

Tfr

State Institution
Juvenile*

(%)

8th grade or less 4 26,0 . 48.0
1-3 years of high school 35.0 28.0

L&cuming Learning disabilities are a major factor,in youth delinquency

dizabilitiez and subsequent criminal behavior. A survey conducted by the
LEAA in 1974 estimated that between 4Q and 65 percent of the
inmatts had no marketable skills. During the hearings pre-

, liminary to the passage of CETA in 1973, Congress Atermined
that offender programs should become an integral part of
future employment efforts following committee reports citing
similar statistics of offender skill diTiciency. They con-
cluded that these deficiencies contributed to the high
incidence of recidivism.

The training and education component of this TAG will focUs
on the following areas:

vocational training
general education

- educational systems under CETA
testing and evaluAtion
world of work andvjob readiness
educational counseling

*From Jail to Job: A Planned Approach. (March 1977) Data on

'State juvenile institution population drawn from sampling of
13-state study conducted by National Juvenile Corrections Pro-
ject, American Bar Association, National Offender Services
Coordination Program as cited in the publication above, p 16.
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Vocationat 'Training in correctional settings may'achieve negative or

tAaining minimal results for the folhwing reasons:

Clients enter training programs-for secondary motiva-
tions, i.e., as evidence merely of "good behavior" in the
commitment to learning

4

Pool
coma
gaming

PoOrly trained staff.who cannot channel efforts of
offenders constructively to achieve attitudinal and
behavioral change.

Learning disabilities which make a return to education
difficult and even intimidating for some persons.

i Unavailability of expected vocational training, i.e.,
materials, tools, safety features.

Dissatisfaction with the intended occupation, by the trainee
after trying out the'trade in the vocational_ training situa-
tion.

Lack of understanding of any personal, statutory or admin-
istrative barriers which might hamper or prevent eventual
job pladement in the occupation for which offenders are
trained; e.g., the incompatibility of some occupations
with the criminal behavior of the invidval, or the 4

extent ofthe artificial barriers.

Demands of professional licensing in terms of work experi-
ence which exceeds the expectation of the offeoder and/or
the period of training offered in custody.

Need Poor coordination with the criminal justice system, result7

coo4dina4on ing in personnel who are slow to transport prisoners to

with CIS training, whether or not there is full support of, the
Corrections Commissioner and Warden; insufficient space in
the prison for training, and so forth.

Inability of the program to meet the diverse needs of both
the better educated and capable enrollees and the more
retarded.

.

The abovl suggests appropriate preventive action. The examples
which fol1ow are meant to show how programs or components have
operatQd in the past or are currently operating. The programs
cited may or may not exist in the future. These examples are
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merely representative and are not meant to dictate how a CETA

prime oisor must function.*

,

iltample 'A - Vocational Staff-Training. Methods of staff seldttion are
established; mechanisms exist to register complaints apd grievances;
personnel policies and practices are developed and distributed. A

vocational training ,staff is assembled whose racial and'ethnit mix
represent the approximate composition of the prison population.. All

have pertinent experience and ability.to relate to the inmates. Staff

training is conducted periodically by qplified consultants from sources
such as the state or local vocational, boards of.education, unions, and

management advisory boards.

'Example B Confinement Vocational Trafning. 'This project is adminis-

tered by i mates. It provides courses of varying length in, fundamentals

of data processing, computer logic, computer programming, systems design -

and analysis, keypunch and teletyping. Courses are taught by inmate
instructors; who must make a commitment to assume teaching re'sponsibil-

iti'es after they complete the basic course. Advanced courses in Fortran

'arid Other languages are taught by Honeywell computer programming volun-

teers. -Advanced inmates perform computer work for other-state agencies.

Honeywell tontributes computer equipment, training,materiels,- and tests

for screning of applicants andsertification of graduates, It does not

provide placement' service.

Example C - Confinement - Prison Industries and'Prison Maintenance. Four

examples of prison industries and prison maintenance assignments whith

provide on-the-job training are deScribed below:

(1) At the Optical Mechanics Shop at a state correctional facility,

inmates are trained to grind and polisi lenses to prescription

sOecifications, assemble tie lenses in frames, and fit and

adjust-the frames to the customer. Eyeglasses are produced for

the inmates of tKe state corrections7system.

(Con't.)

*See'Appendix B of,this TAG for identification Of examples and possible

contact information.

1U1
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'Example C (Con't.) ,

(2) The Dental Laboratory at a state prison provides training in the
construction of dental prostheses for residents of state institu-
tions. Participation ina high school equivalency program is

)
required to meet the apprenticeship qualifications.

(3) The Radioloqic Technology Training at airehat;'ilitation center
-trains inmates in x-ray techaology. Inmates work in the institution
hospital, and particiovts_J.4 complete training are eligible tor
certification..

. \

(4) At a youth correctional institute, inmates are"trained in the
maintenance of an oil fired high pressure boiler which provides

Pef
heat and hot water r two institutions. Supplemental courses
are offered to pre re trainees for the examinations for state

-licensing- as a Black Seal Firefighter.

gbpAimple.D Work Release Training. ;rogram assistance for state
wogram through which work-releast inmates are trained by a watch manu-
facturer in the occupations of precision technician, watch repair, and
watch manufacturing. Length of training is-Correlated with release
date. Employment is provided for all those who satisfactorily complete
the program.

Example E Confinement - Vocational Training - A Nan-Profit Corporation.
Works to involve the private sector, in training and employing the.offendeA
through ideri,tification,.design, implementation and Rvaluatton of a series
of program models, each of which tests the validityof a specific means
through which employers can train and hire. Each rogram is tailored to
the functions of the criminal justice system and the individual charac--
terisfics of -they offender and each has some potential for replication.

Private sector employers are offered professlpnal managerial assistance
to encourage them to become involved in offenDer employment and training
programs. One of the specific projects undertakep involvesa bank which
provides program management for the clerical training program.at a cor-
rectional facility for women. In this program, 25 women are trained by
the bank's training personnel in shorthands typing and clerical skills
The length of. the training is closely correlated with release 'date. Upon
successful completion of the training program, the women are employed by
the bank.

1.
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Example F on-confinement - Supported Work. With funding from the ,

Departmen Labor; Health, Education and Welfare Housing and Urban

*Development; stice(LEAA); and the Ford Foundatton suPported-work

projects are being established at-eleven city levels andAhree sftate-

levels, These onstration project's follow the example of'the Wildcat

Program in New Yo k runby the VERA Institute where offenders perforfn

various jobS on ci y projects.

One city demonstrati'on prilject focuses on-training-the offenders as

skilled buildiy rehabilitarOn workers, Participants progress from'

maintenance responsibilities, to working on simple rehabilitation prob-
lems, to,working on higRly complex rehabilitation projects. In another

city, the contracts for the supflorted work are being made with private

mployers,

The conditionS-,of education as they relate to part and

probation have' not been studied in depth. However; some

preliminary conclusions have been drawn by researchers:

effective educktion and training programs during the
period of incar'seratim significantly improve they;,
chance of survival for the inmate when he or she
returns to,,the community

individuals able tp secure meaningful employment upon
release have a much higher rate of success, measured
in tarm-#, recidivtsm than those-who do not

the majority of those {, place on%rprobatton did not com-
plete high school.. The cost of education in terms of
dollars and supporting*a family becomes high.

Feduat The Federa; government has ;attempted to remedy edulational

taoutce4 o4 deficiences through some key legislation which funds cor-

cokkectimm rections education programs at national, state, and local

education levels: o

Elementary and'Secondary Education Act of1965. Under'

Title I of ESEA,.grants are provided to local educational

agencies and,to state administered institutions that 4

serve educationally deprived children. Approximately

one-third of all Federal funds.expended for corrections
, .

education comes from this legislation.

4

, .
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_O 'Rehabilitation Act of .1973, .State rehabilitation agencies
Are giveo the'Opportunity to develop programs to provide
vocational adjustment 'services to, physically and mentally
.handicappeolvdelinquents, and inmates under state block

igrart. -..

" .

-Higher Edutation Act of 190. This ACt offers Basic .

r.

Education.OppOrtunity Grants 0E0G) to help ex-offenders
get an elementary education. The Teacher Corps (Title V),.
has operated programs in, correctional institutions.

o ,,Adul_Education Adt - ESEA Amendments.of 1966. Gilieir

formula grants to states for adult education programs,
through the.secondary leVel, to.those in correctional
Institutions.

o Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of'1968.
Awards_block grants to state planning agencies and
selected correctiOnareducation prti/ects. LEAA discre-.

tionary grants are awarded_tb corrections education ,

projects.

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973.
Through the Department of Labor, provides jab training
and employment opportunities to economically disadvantaged,
.unemployed and under-employed persons. An indeterminate'
number of ex-offenders or ,those in pre-trial diversion
status have already-benefttted from; and are now in, .

'-e-on -going local programs. Inmates in state correctional
facilities are being given remediation largely by means
of,CETA'special training funds to governors.

.

'Vakied While legislation has provlded some services, an even_greateis

pkogkami6 more intense effort needs to come from a cooperative ,effort

'need of all agencies. The State Manpower.Services Council required

Ara by CETA is'a logical focus for state-wide planning for
training and educational activities" for gffenders.

Educati.onat

ayatema
uAdert. CETA

CETA (sec. 1,01)-pefmits classroom and institutional training
from the most elementAcy education to preparatibn for high
school equivalency,(GE01 and'post-secondary education.

Divergent programs exist from state-to-State add from
community to community. lobe effective, an educational'
bistem for offenders must take into account the following:
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",:rthe length and kind of sentence which requires correlation
in terms -of scheduling and type bf'program components

either pre=trial intervention, or parole status.
'

Catabti'Aing
an e6liective

educational'

system

thswarying educational level of enrollees which may
i4Pease the necessity -for individualized curricula to
Include remedia, as well as advanced 'materials; permitting
each trainee to progress at, his or her rate of speech

-o the staggered entry,-andtexit of participants calling for

short-term'modules and programmed instruction materials.
9

the importance:to enrollees of incentives and rewards to
instill pride in achievement.

appropriate resources of staff, facilities, books and
materials in terms of quality, relevance and numbers.

the diverse ethnic backgrounds of both, juvenile and

adult offenders.

the frequent lack of continuing education in the community
and the need for exploration of and arrangements for suit-
able conduiti for parolees and releasees,who leave the
detentidn facility:

the largely fragmented and diverse kind of.educaApal
systems in correctional instftutiops, many of which

require upgrading and /pr expansion.

full cooperation of Ndetention facility as a prime

requisite for success.
.

4

accreditation for courses taken in custody of the criminal
justice system where feasible so that the offender sees
his or her effort as realistic and is encouraged to con-
tinue upon release.

o, selection of professional staff with ark understanding of

offender problems.

. the design of programs to fill gaps in service needs.

C
cooperation-of legislators in the community 'to authorize
study/training release of offenders to lessen the negative
impact of confinement by permitting inmates to leave the
institution to attend an educational program; corresponding
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coordinatioj with teachers, fellow students to fend off

potential Mostility.:

The following are examplesof existing educational activities
and components which can be.considered for inclusion in com-

prehensive offender,programs.

These examples are meant to show how programs or components
have operated in the past :or are currently opel!ating. The

prigrams cited may or may not exist in the future. These

examples are merely representative and are not meant to

dictate how a CETA prime sponsor must function.*

Example A -.Confinement - Jail Soc.ial, Services. Classes leading to high

school equivalency are held in. portable classrooms located in a jail com-

pound. Inmates in a nearby_residential center whp are considered loW-

security risks near the end of sentence also attind.

E"Aample B'- Partial Confinement - Education. Men at residentta1 enters'

who are veterans use their G.I. Bill benefits to attend communitY.

college. Others take advantage on apart -time basis of remedial courses

offered by the college.

&ample C Nonconfinement - Offender Self-Help. Non-profit corporation

utilizes an offender self-help group to publicize problems of offenders

and the problems in the administration of-Jails and prisons, Almost all

of the staff are ex-inmates. , A monthly newsletter with a statewi ircu-

lation in the criminal jUstice system reports'on educational achieyem ts,

Of ex-offenders and offenders.

*See Appendix B of..t4i's TAG for identification of-examples and possible
1 ,

*tointact information.
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Example D - Use of T.V. Materials. A large municipal CETA prime sponsor
has used televised and video taped courses in confines ht and has provided
correspondence, extension and independent*StUdy courses, as opposed to
classroom instruction.

or

Example E - Co-Learning Programs - Study Release. Co-learning programs,

in arts and crafts and human development involve staff, inmates and
community. '

p
Example F - College Education for Perolees. 'Parol ees obtain a college

education while working as para-professional interns Tor various officials

of various government agencies. Interns are wt. awarded ,funds. They

receive regular salaries W6ich are 'at the same rate and gradel;level of

other federal employees at GS4-4.

Example G - Art Education - Confinement. A state Fine Arts,Council,has

been actively involved in the development/expanSion of arts programs
efforts located in correctional facilities. In this capacity it has

worked closely with the Division of Corrections-in developing both needs
criteria and priorities in implementing these programs. These programs

include exchanges of penal and "free World" art work exhibitions /perform -'

ances, and numerous in-service-workshops and seminars designed primarily

to upgrade'staff quality in the institution. Following this project, a

26-week'art "survival" course is given in the.wpole spectrum of the arts- -
photography, graphics, music, drama, dance, 'painting, etc., at a local

community college. This course offers tips ;on creating a more effective
portfolio, researching grant possibilities and applying for them, record7

keeping and career options. In some cases the participating agencies'who

come to offer guidabce hire the participant upon releaSe.

na
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Examle H -,After-Care Out of School Altergatiyes for Juveniles. Designed

jfor uventle'releasees (15 and 1/2 - T7 yeArs old) from state correctional

institutions who are referred to the city's Learning Center, it offers

one of four occupational - academic clusters: Business, Communications,

Community.Service and Health. Enrollees alternate between two weeks of

Paid work experience (30-40 hours per week), for which they earn academit

credit, and two weeks of academic training. The presentation of academic

subjects is related to the student's job assignments; the on-the-job

experiences are ideal subject matter for classroom problem solving.

.Ttimg Testing of enrollees upon.elltrAnce and exit serves a two-'

and fold purpose. At the entry level, it serves as a guide to

evaLuation the enrollee and the staff as:to what is expetted. When

the program is completed, the testing serites.as a tool for

determining the effectiveness of the program. Interim

testing during the program helps t. reinforce learner interest

and provides a yardstick for instrectors to assess progress

or alter the program if needed.

Data on the educational levels of offenders indicate a pre-

ponderance of underachievement despite an I.Q. level approx-

imating the norm of the nationa( populatioh. It is hot

inconceivableAphat many offenders actually suffer learning

disabilities. '[his compounds the problems of social dis-

orientation, poverty, broken homes and truancy often assbci-

ated with poor school performance. Such learning disabilities"

require very intensive assistance.

Some learning disabilities may not lend themselves to rapid

diagnosis or treatment. It is essential to know whether or

not a trainee has such disabilities. If individuals have

experienced repeated frustration in learning to read beyond

the third grade level despite a sincere effort, e realistic

appraisal of. their future attainment is in order. It may be

best to abandon literacy as a goal altogether and concentrate

on a work role within their immediate grasp.
.

ane4thetic Some individuals experience kinesthetic and/or motor

deiici'encia deficiencies that make *mastery of certain occupational skills

difficult. They should be directedtospecific tasks best

suited for them. Diagnosis can be obtained at work sampling

institutions conducted by non-profit institutions, many of

which are funded by the Department of'Labor. The ntabillsh-

ment of such a center' can be' used through CETA Title 'I, II

and VI monieswith a pooling of HEW resources.

V-63
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fmtuating
educationat
p&ogham

.0<

Evaluation of educationalogram effectiveness should entail
examination of:

-

o participant characteristic's
0

program mix

positive outcomes of services and cost of achieving them
o , extent to which available funds are utilized.

These surveys can, be made by academic institutions, labor
unions and research organizations. Their.benef4t to the
prime sponsor includes an analysis of cost benefits, material
for public relations efforts, evidence of project worthiness
to legislator&laccreditation of the training programs
administered, and gaps in services that necessitate redesign.

Azze.b4ment . The following assessment tools have been found effective in
too& , correcttonal programs.*

Environmental Deprivation Sc'a;, (EDS)

Maladaptive Behavior Reord (MBR)
Vocational Opinion Index

Minnesota'Altiphasic Personality Inventory
General Abilities Test Battery (GATB)
Test of Adult Basic Education
Wide Range Achievement Math,Test
Reading Anglysis yet ,

Wo The majority of Offendershave either -never worked before
wank and _their incarceration or have never had stable employment.
job.teadinas They, require job search skills, realistic' goals, and

standards Of job performance. Adult offenders, as well
as juveniles; lack knowledge of the values and'behavior of
the world in which they hope to find legitimate.emploYment.

0
In order to enable young persons to make wise career choices,
CETAnakes pOssible attendance at vocational exploration
program In VEP, CETA .participants are exposed to the
tasks, working conditions, requirements and training associ-
ated with jobs. The NitiOnal Alliance of Businessmen (NAB)
and the AFL -CIO Human Resources Develppment Institute (HRDI)
have sponsored the pilot vocational exploration program (VEP)

VoCaticinat

,exptmation
puigum

.10
I

*See Appendix B of this TAG for identification of examples
and possible contact information.
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for 5,000 youth in 60 ''ciries during the summer months. CETA,

Title III funds are awarded to NAB for channeling through

subcontracts to pIrticipating employers -- private for-profit

business, priVatenon-prAttovganizations, and tqusiness

organizations. A staff guide prepared by HRDI to assist

'Vf? 'staff involved for the national VEP may be obtained from

ituounce4 , regional offices. This guide discusses objectives, program

designs,. suggested cur_riCulum, and marketing of the prOgram

and will be 4jseful to prime sponsors which wish to adapt it -

for their own program fOr offenders and ex-offenders.

Other models can be viewedat Job COrps centers. Fallowing

. are several examples which illustrateAob acquisitiori

activities. These meant to show how programs'or com-

penents have operated 'in the past or aro-currently operating.

The programs cited may or may.not exist in the future.

These examples are merely representatiand are not meant

to dictate how-a CETA prime sponsors must function.*

.

Example A -'Simulations. CotIrSe curriculum and simulation games showing

the relationship between 'forces in city political life; rural urban prqp-.

Gems; interpersonal inter-cultural behaviors; job application; work

situations. These provide an opportunity for offenders to.voice attitudes,

fears, knowledge under the supervision of staff who supervise and direct

discussion. '(Job Corps-materials are available.) ,These,can be used in

confinement or at community based centers. ,P

Example B.- Theatre Foundation - Confinement.' A.Theatre Foundation, alone

and in conjunction with a state corrections department provides a-con-

tinuing theatroarts program in state correctional facilities. This

encourages creation of a prison theatre group making presentations related

to the life experiences-of offenders, their familial and employment prob-

lems. Biscussion follows,directed by.group leaders-underAupeOision of

staff.

3

*See Appendix B of this. TAG-fat identification of examples and possible

,contact information.
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ExampleC Theatre - Ex-offenders. /This theatie groull is madeup of
ex-offenders who,.through the technical assistance,of drofess-ional.actors,
become a regularly performing troupe. The group often perform at correc7
,tional facilities providing training workshops for the incarcerated
offender: This providiS a vehicle for communication, an opportunitrfor
role- playing and an.'examination and-pappreciation of'approved societal oh-
:lets for expression. Emphas4s.is upon work .related issues.

-

Educationat Educational counseling for all CETA participants is essential.
couftetAmg For offenders and ex-offenders this isimperative throughout

their training because ofthe hurdles they must overcome
such as barriers to employment, their eroded senseof self
Worth (in most instances), and continued need for assurance
and reinforcement. Such counseling should be 'done with'the
advice of the staff of the criminal justice system who'has
knowledge of the enrollee. It should also be coordinated
with job coaches and other staff,givinTsupportive services
to make certain that educational goals are realistic and
job related. While educational programs must be designed
to beJob Belated whenever possible,.the relation of baiic
and general education to specific S'obs/m0 not be immedi-
ately clear to the participant. Hence, educational
counseling shoulti include explanation'of the relationship
of education to getting and keeping jobs.

b

ov
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,' Cilk PRIME SPONSOR ACLIONS

I-. ____.....

.2(6) opes..mbtiopirg. PLACEMENT AND FOLLOW-LP\ .4

POMP, OR SITUATION \
ACTION

---
1

-.--

1. Participant referred to job 1. FA out_more about circomstances,of

and after-being Meat is found of ffense. Attempt to counsel employer

to have record of offeneits.
to keep offender on the, job, at least

forla further trial period. Explain

why ioffender, may not have revealed'

record. If dismissed, consider referral

to no training or work. If a legal

barrier can be removbd; e.g.. 'the - '

Federallonding program, inform the

empldyer of this. If he-is fired due
to "Comany-policy," try to convince

the employer to change the policy or .
mike an arrangement to waver the policy

for your clients.' Check with legal aid
for litigation as resource alternative.

2. Employer says too many 2. Check all prime sponsor referrals of

es-offenders have.been other agencies if feasible. Develop

. referred. Al -
Anformatioh as to whether clearinghouse

1/
mien were violated or whether a clear-
fehouse is needed, if none exists.
A cooperative effort should be under-,

taken to.coordinate refirrals and

a .."
4(.

services and let employers know in
advance of offender status.

3. Other clients complain that
offenders are being given special%

Counsel that since offenders have the
greatest placement difficulty, they

, Vita billeflt. - need the most help, and have 'paid the

price' of former crime. Also advise
that employers generally have the final

say as to regular employment, so it
behooves all participants to do the

best they can.

4. Offender is turned down for a 4. It is usually better to inform

job because of a "good Avoral employers in advance, and depend upon

character' requirement development of long term good employer

relations. If recorti has been good

in recent months, and there is no
indiiation of reversion to anti-social
behavior, attept to get erployer or
licensing agency to consider only
recent recond or redefine requirements.
Offer OJT contract ae inducement to

employers.

5. Employer; reluctant to hire 5. Provide inf ion as to success stories,

offenders. offer and nstrate existence of an

-adequate follow-up system to aid employer it

with problems. Have other epoloyers

Abffer testiory, if agreeable. Involve

employers in program planning and

operation. Offer OJT.or NEP contracts

as nducement to hire offenders on trial

is.

6. Employer over-anxious to h re Check to see if working conditions and

ex-offenders without much pay are.acceptable. Check to iee why

concern about gualificstions employers ire interetted in the program.

Be sure the salary is reasonable for the

work performed. If motivations of

employer seem inappropriate, chept with
labor standards or CJS personnel'. If

employer is a reliable resource, do not
overburden with offender placements.

7. Mender wants more money -7. Be aware that they may have been away

inttiklly than regular CETA from the area and don't know how the

clients of has difficulty economy is there, what wages to expect.

working with other exployees Also, they may have been making more

meking,more money. money in crime and need to"adjust to
living on letter income until they prove

they can lutikeed and are trained in the

skills of a highetiqipayin job. Budget-

ing their expens against their
earnings with them may help them face

reality. Point.out,that wages, can

increase with good performance.

8. Offender*uses to take Tow- 8. Some programs find that some offenders

Status job. have excessive pride. They view '

thimselves as being "tough" and refuse

to take certain jobs. Follow same

steps as above. Also use ex-offenders

to counsel new offender-participants .

in CETA.

,(
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SUGGESTED RESpURCES

CUS records. Case information as
to ex-offenders who have "made it ";
legal barriers; V.A.; U.S. Jaycees;
U%S. Chamber of Commerce; AFL-CIO
(NADI); OK; ARIA.

-

JO

2. Knowledge of all agencies referring
ex-offenders and of referral procedures.
N.A.B.; U.S. Chamber of Commerce;
AFk -M(HROI); national Urban League;
V.A.; Social Services; NAACP; OIC:

IHNA; Red Cross.

4. CJS records; CETA priiram progress;
P.O. reports; CSC, S ; U.S. Chamber

of Commerce; OIC; 1HHA.

S. Knooledge.of program results; Roster

of employers willing to tell other
em1118Yers of their success with hiring
ex-offenders; U.S. Climber of Commerce;
U.S. Jaycees; NAB; AFL'-C10(HRDI); ACLU;

NCCA; OIC; NIA; IHHA,

. 6. Labor standards information: CJS
contacts which can be used discretely;
NAB; U.S. Chamber of &amerce; NAACP;

- OIC; IHHA.

7. Reality therapy and full range of
counseling techniques; information
on living costs; Social Ser2ices;
AFL -CIO(HRDI); NCCA; Goodwill
Industries; ACTION,'OIC; IHHA.

8. Ex-offenders who can counsel new
participants; /KU; NAACP1,CSC;
Salvation Army; OIC; IHHA.1

r (Can't.)
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CITA PRIME SPONSOR ACTIONS

V.2(e) J0BS7-0tYELOPMEN% PLACEMENT AND FOLLOW-UP (Con't,)

PROFILE?' aN51TUATION

S. Offender has inadequate work

incentives that create diffi-
_ vilty In a job,

10 Client is reluctant to tell

prospective employer about being
an ex-offender

11. Offender is "acting up" on

the job or stops going to work

12 Offender does not report back
after job referral

13. Offender was placed just before
, the comp* closed Glom for the

season

ACTION

9. CETA has found that some offenders have

this problem more-than many other
(ETA clients, and that they need to
stay In work experience longer than the
renular CETA clients They try to find
an employer who will give the client

feedback about his behavior and work,
such as, You are working to slow, no
employer would hire you when you work
like that." Sometimes they require a
client to work 40 hours a week in work
experience to simulate a permanent job
When they are sure the client has learned
adequate social skills, and gets along
with co-workers and his boss, they place
him in a permanent job.

10 Offenders are given lots of advice on
whether to tell employer or not by prison
staff, other' offenders and the P 0 This
might be erroneous information or may not
apply in your program due to youP^rela-
tions with yoOr employers Find out from

' the offender what he has been told and
verify if that applies in your program.
If his views are erroneous., tell him why
The offender may have misconceptions and
undue fears about telling the employer.
If asked, offender should tell the truth

11 Have an arrangemenefor the employer to
call the appropriate person ip your program.
This person will k the offender better
than the employer, and may be able to
ascertain what the problem is. Work,
together with the P.0 to counsel toe-
offender to behave,, or to return to work.
Determine whether there is something about
the job or the employer that is causing
the .offender's problems. A sympath4tic
emplOyer that will talk tqApie employee
informally can help OffIRciers seem to
need more frequent contacts and follow-up
for a longer period of time than Other
CETA clients. Determine whether lack of
sufficient supervision by CETA staff
could be causing the problem.

12. Offender may have been making only a
show of interest, or may have become
afraid. Use your full range of coun-
seling services to.get the offender

V, to Show up at a job referral Other
offenders who have obtained jobs may
help

13. Consider whether you want to place an
offender in a seasonal job It might
not be advisable far the offender to
have time off, when he could get into
trowyte, Also, an'offender might be
lioriTed that he wouldn't be recalled
when the company opened again If

you decided not to place offenders in
a seasonal job, you could still use
that employer for temporary on-the-
...0') training with full understanding
tit the work was temporary'

SUGGESTED ummus

9. SoMal Services; Salvation Army;
Goodwill Industries; NUL, U.S. Jaycees,
MCCC; NCCA; ACTION, 6HU0; 01C;

!PI10. CJS personnel. NAB, AFL=CIOTHRDI
ACLU, Salvation Army, U.S' Chamber
of Commerce, U S Jaycees, NCCC,
MCCA; NAACP; MLA; OIC, IHHA.

Ii Sympathetic employees who will talk
informally CJS personnel; Social
Services, U S. Jaycees,
Goodwill Industries, NCCC; NCCA; OIC:
IHMA,

12. Counseling services, other offenders
who have gotten jobs, Social Services,
NCCC, NCCA; AFL-C10(NRDI); Big Brothers
of America. RIM, NAACP, U.S Jaycees,
NUL; Goodwill Industries, Salvation
Army; 01C; Red Cross, IIMA,

13. Counseling services for seasonal
work; AFL-CIO(HRIJI), NCCC; NCCA,
Social Services, U S Jaycees, NUL,
Goodwill Industries, OIC, IHHA, Red
Cross.
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Jobs--Development, Placement and Follow -up. While listed

late in this displ y of CETA offender program components,

job's-development, p gment,-and follow-up shbuld start

as early as possibl , preferably before assigning offenr

ders to training. For those in correctional institutions,
classification committees composed of ftogram, training,

education, and prism industry personnel, and clergy

shbuld be-invblved in the determinatidn of the clients'

needs. .The first step to successful job developOkRt is

finding potential employers with an.attitutde favorable

to the employment of offenders'. This is best achieved

by successful weeence with employment of offenders- -

in other words, build a reputation. By involving

business and other potential employers in planning and

operation of job developments as well as her aspects

of the program, they may develop Na posi ve attitude'

as wellgas a commitment to the program.

Placeme t of offenders may be one of.the most difficult

tasks oth for the CETA prime sponsor and the offenders

thelk ves. A typical CETA participant who is not placed

reverts to unemployment)or drops out of the labor tarket;

but an offender who is-not placed may revert back to

criminal behavior as a necessity for survival.

The placement of offenders or ex-offenders in regular

private employment is exceptionally difficult not only

because of their status as offenders', but also because

of other characteristics of the offender population. ,

These people suffer multiple disabilities with respect to

-Yacement opportunities. Some of the other factors are

age - a majority of offenders are youth. Their age,

as well as their lack of experience, precludes'

employment in many jobs.

ethnic background - minority groups
highly represented among offenders

residence - many Offenders live in
where gnployment opportunities are

drugs and alcohol some offenders

or ex-addicts or alcoholics.

edUfation - the lower educational 1
offender makes the r4ading and math

than the general population.
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finances - offenders often come from families or
communities with few financial resources or non-
monetary resources to sustain constructive life. )
styles for the offender.

,
(

A discussion of barriers to employ was present d1101
Chapter IV'of the TAG. To review, offenders are ger:
'erally not eligible for some ricenled occupptions. These
occupations constitute a significant propoTtion of the

requirements preclude the of'fender.t om being. qualified

job market,elthough'for some posits s the educational

for,such positions anyway. One of the most significant
barriers to employment of the offender is the attitude
adopted by many employers. CETA sponsors of offender
services must convince more private And, public employers
that hiring ex-offenders is "good business." Occasion-
ally offender status coupled with dishonorable discharge
status from the military creates a'double barrier to
employment.'

In any case, the problems of placing ex-offenders must
be recognized as unique, and the placement activities
must bccarefUlly coordinated and controlled,either through
the establishment Of a job cl'earinghouse or by the train=
ing of CETA job developers and coaches. Coordinating
these activities can prevent a 'cluplicafion of-effort.

,
Relative lack of work. experience and education, and }e
negative feelings that most offenders have about theilr own
selves and their capabilities can work against the offen-
der. Therefore, offenders must not only be provided with
job, opportunities, but they must be helped to develop the
skills and'confidence that will enable them to use such
opportunities.

Following are examples of offender program activities
with a placement emphasis. These examples are meant
to show-how programs or components have operated in the
past or are currently operating. The programs cited may
or may not exist in the future. These examples are
merely representative and are not meant to dictate how
a CETA prime sponsor must fUTaiiin.*

*See Appendix B for identification of examples and possir
ble contact information.
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Example A - Supported Work. This' is designed to provide a transitional

work experience to specific groups of people who have difficulty, in ,

making successful connection with the regular labor market. Its target

groups may include ex-addicts, ex-offenders, unemployed poor youths, and

long-term welfare recipients. Ba'sic program aspects are crew structure,

peer support, griduated stress, bonus incentive systems and supervision,

with optional services including counseling, adult education courses, and

skills training. (A national test Of this model was underway in 1977.)

,k

Example B - Job Factory. Job Factory staff teach no-job skills nor do

they engage in job development. Instead, partitiparits spend their.time

pursuing job leads on their own, under the direction of project staff.

Along 'the way, 'they learn how to analyze their skillS, prepare resumes,

complete job application forms, and handle interviews. They also learn

good work habits. Peer support helps avoid discburagement, for while
overall results are good, it may take an average of 25 'employer contact's

before a-job is located. The -Job Factory staff provides leads and job

search materials and tools, and an office with telephones is available

for participants' use. ,

Example C - On the Apb Training and_ Counseling. A mOor Northeastern

bank hired 13 offenders as.check encoder trainees`, after identifying a

skill the bank needed for which individuals could be trained in groups.

Trainees are screened for Federal Deposit Insurance Cdtporation'(FDIC)

limitations and arrangements for bonding Ire made with the USDOL bonding.

program. Prcicedures are established with the bank for referrals, pre-

screening, 8Pd-counseling.- Orientation sessions are held for bank em-

ployees in that particular unit, the direct& of personnel, and the senior

vice-president in.charge. Within 6 months of the inceptidn of training,

supportive counseling is withdrawn, and theArainees are working at the

bank at the jobs for which they had been trained. Promotions will move .

program participants throughout the bank, even to the job of teller.

S
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E am - PlaceMent Based on prison Work Experience. Nonprofit organi-
zation p epares employer thining package, arranges for unions to evaluate
appropriate prison industries and relate them to post-release employment.
in prixate industries, operates its own job development unit in a contrac-
tual relationship.with the Department of Corrections...,

4

Example E - Separate But Coov'dinated Jill Development. Each agency placer
ing pffenders contipues to engage in independent- job development,.but,v
coordinates its effort with ()the; agencies through a central unit. This
central unit;, or clearinghouse, does not ordinarily engage in job develr
opment, but if it does so, it shares its job leads with other agencies
On an equitable basis in order to maintain its "neutral" status(that

does not have its own clients that it is trying to place in jobs),
The metro office of the National Alliance of Businessmen has acted as "the
neutral coordinating unit in several cities employing thigtxpe of clear-
inghouse for jdli development.

Emptoyeit Adequate job development and placement programs for ex-
/Letationz offenders depend most heavily upon employer relations.

Employers are usually skeptical of prison based praining,
and often rightly so. They must be assured that"CETA
training programs are realistic and effective, that the
offenders have been coached in the World of Work, that
offenders will be able. to follow work rules, and that the
chances of reversion to criminal activity are remote. It
is essential to maintain the credibility of the training
programs by keeping records on the achievement of ,

enrollees, certificates received, hours of training and
course offerings completed. These records can help "sell"
the employerpn hiring an offender.

Inyaving By speaking to ex-offenders, advising on training programs,
emptoyekb observing clients in training or in work experiences, and d

0 participating in assessment of program progress, empl9yers-
can gain first hand experience in educating the offender.
Employers must be assured that the offender. program
not unduly "pressure" them to hire a 'particular referee,
and that the proglam will have advice and support when

Yer\-
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difficulties arise. If employers are involdlh in pre-
paring the'offender. for Ark, perhaps the relationship

between the loffender'ancrthe employer will improve.
Subsidized employment is a major tool to,persuade
ployers to begin to'hire offenders. Such programs st

be' used with discretion, and with fair treatment_ of 11

eligible employers. Small employers in marginal
businesses may be most appreCiattve and in need of
subsidy before they can hire offenders or other severely
disadvantaged employees. Some employers, particularly
larger ones, would,rather hire offenders in non-subsidized
jobs. In this way they feel less obligated, 'an freer ,'

to dismiss the employee if things"go (

'A useful technique is the establishment of.an Employ
Guidance Council, with voluntary membership by local
empteyers and unions. These employers should include,
officials of local hospitals,-educators, and °UM- govern-
ment officials. The members of theoCouncil meet with
offender program participants, professional psychologists,
and other staff members to discuss with program partici-
paOts.all problems which may affect their employability,
Discussions focus onaotivation, realistic nature of
aspirataons, and job availability. Recqmmendations for
action by each. offender participant may be made, with

staff follow - through `for implementation.

In order to anticipate, ameliorate or vesolv.e program
difficulties, it is important that offender programs
have intensive and operable feedback and follow-up pro-

grams. fte feedback andvfollow-up can De implemented as

a component of the prime sponsor's ontiall effort to
qual-ify enrollee characteristics,. report on training'

sand employment situations, and compute total cost per

ic trainee. In the case of offenders in training or employ-
lw vent, potential problems must be spotted and assistance.

given to,the offenders.

tend

A' Difficdlties which arise must be resolved promptly.
Feedbick should include-an analysis by the offender
program staff, preferably in conjunction with trainer

'.or.employer.

Follow-up on offender progreftshould be more than a
routine telephone checkhwith the employer, It should .

also involve the offender and his or herfamily or co-
workers; if feasible. The' objective of the follow-up

SP
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SESA Good relationships with State Employment Security Agencies
utationzhip are desirable at each step of the offender Qrograms, and

can contribute to successful job development and place-
ment programs. There is a d to coordinate placement
efforts wit the local Job Service Office of the State
Employment curity Agedty (SESA) and with other community
programs de ing with placement of disadvantaged people
in jobs.

I
1

should be identifying problems, finding solutions, and
checking on the progress of the participant. The em-
ployers should be coached and encouraged to deal with
any sptcial problems of the offender. As soon as possi-
ble, follow-up support should be tapered off and. the .

situation be allowed to develop into a normal employer-
employee relationship.

In many large cities, the SESA operates a Job Bank and Job
Matching. This can be the major source of job opportunity
information for the offender program. In certain instances,
the SISA may be the major placement agency; in others,
placement efforts may be made directly by the staff of the
offender program. In either case, there must be,full

1 understanding and as much cooperation as is feasible. One
option is for the SESA office to operate a clearinghouse to'

all job development and.placement efforts, or for another
agency to be so designated., if agreement and operating
procedures can be worked out.

Job Job Matching is a service in,hich computers will use
matching stored information on job, gders and applicants and

match this information to the characteristics of the appli-
',ant to come up with the most suited person for the job.
These computerized systems assure a more comprehensive
and faster tearch of applicant and job order files.
(Twenty state agencies have initiated plans to install
automated matching systems.)*

Empeoyment Another service to provide to individual job seekers is
aavice employment service counseling. The employment counselor,
coumaing may refer the client to other agencies offering a variety . -

of services such as rehabilitation and psychological Irunsel-
ing if needed. The employment service counsellor is

.

- .4.

*"Program Fact Sheet;' U.S. Department of Labor, Employ-
ment and Training Administration, Office of Information, Ap

February 1977. (GPO 913-466.).
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familiar with the availability of'such services
within the local community. (See "Sppplemental

Resources" in this Chapter.) A second important ?

function of the employment counselor is follow-'

up. following referral, training and /or other

tervices,..the counselor will attemTI to determine

if additional services awe needed,. The counselor

- may also ascertain the suitability of the ,

applicant's referral; the prOgress in the new

situation, and if employment problems have been

resolved.

Coopeution In many instances, the SESA serves primarily the job -

between SESA ready pOpulation, while the CETA prime sponsor is the

and CETA employability developer for the non-job-ready client

population. (Practically all offenders fall into the

latter group.) CETA and SESA offices,can be co-located

to facilitate cooperation and exchange of information

and clients. Joint mobile units may beused to reach
clients of both organizations in rural and remote areas.

Testing and other procedures for client evaruation'may

be centralized in SESA offices, with referrals being

\made as appropriate to other SESA or prime sponsor offices.

'TO offender program of .the prime sponsor must operate

within the overall understanding of relationships between

the prime sponsor and the SESA.

Pugic Public service employment under CETA is one clear alterna-

senvicd tive for ex-offenders. It is a logical placement for

employment transitional of varied duration. Such-jobs give the

ex-offender a wor istory and skills which then are ,

marketable with prfv ts dmployers or for permanent public

jobs.

HoWever, public service jobs under CETA cannot beoe

considered as the soleor main source for placement

of,ex-offenders. Other groups have claims for public

service jobs, and there are not enough for everyone.

Some offenders will be ready.to vo to work in jobs

without training or support service components; others

will need to be as er-gned. only-to those public service jobs

which also provid training and support services.
0

Pnime 'A major problem in public service employment is the exis-

4pon6ou tence of articifical-barriers to employment. Some public

4houtd jurfsdictions bar all:or certain types of offenders from

.4set*
, all''governmeni jobs; others bar them from regular jobs, or

exaMkte from those with a chance for advancement. there is

I .1
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1. a special obligation for the prime sponsor staff to work
with other representatives of the local and state govern-ment to reduce or eliminate these artificial barriers,
To the extent that progress is made in'eliminating these
barriers, not only will placement opportunities for ex-
offenders be enhanced, but local private employers can
be challenged by the good example of the government
employers.

A technicat One technical point in the regulations must be noted and .point observed. A CETA participant cannot be transferred
immediktely from a I program into a.public service
job under \Iitles II or VI ecause a 15 week period (Title
II) or 30 day period ,(Title4VI) of unemployment is re-
squired for eligibility, for fiublic service jobs. This gap
'in income maybe very important to An ex-inmate who needs
a steady income during the first Months out of confine- .

ment. In such cases, referral to a public.service Sob
first, can then be followed by an)mmedtate transfer to a
Title I program. Such a pitcedure often matches the
practical situation, since Title I training groups may
form only periodically, whe.public service jobs -may be
available immediately.

Pubiie The best potential sources of public Service emplOyment
zetvice for ex- offenders are: in new careers where competitionjob4 60A has not yet begun in areas of the helping services whereoiiendeA4 former offenders can furtction as staff members, para-

professionals and aides, such as methadone centers, court-

.

house day care centers for those awaiting trial, reloca-
tion centers, social welfare agencies, emergency clinics of
local hospitals, and municipal construction job sites.
The prime sponsor, to be-creditable in placement efforts,
must-employ ex-offenders, not just as special counselors
but also in clerical _or administrative-jobs in the offices
bf the prime sponsor. The'involvement of_successful ex-
offenders-in advisory groups and councils concernedOb
with reducing barriers and placing other ex-offenders
can 'also be vlwable.

V-76
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Need C.2(f) Criminal Justice Intervention Programs and Examples

tio4 for CETA. The proceeding-discussion of CETA services

linkage E-677i&iers has been diiided-into specific subject
matter for ease of presentation and analysis. However,

offenders need comprehensive and coordinated services
which include,training, support, and placement assistance
in order to have, a fair chance of survival in the job
market. Indeed, the Department of Labor's experience
with providing training servtces to offenders in contact
with.criminaT justice has demonitrated the need for
formal_linkages between these two groups. When the pro-

vision of training or other services is not coordinated
with the demands of criminal justice,.-the effectiveness
of programs diminishes. Coordinating servtces and pool-
ing resources increases the competence of both components.

Need iox- The programs-and examples. below demonstrate the many ways

coadination linkages may be formed. 'They run the gamut from a 4

specific instance to statewide coordination projects
which encompass multiple programs. Two points of view

are presented. One demonstrates the need to coordinate
government efforts with individual offenders' desires,
and the other illustrates how the activities of differing
governmental agencies can be coordinated. Coordination

may-be accomplished at both the state and local levels and

may also include Federal agency activities. A single

activity, such as a half-Way house,,could be coordinated
witha multiple project such as employment:ind training

services.. The unifying factor is the provision of all

the necessary serviceslubsequent to intervention. Thus,

providing-training in the institution requires pre-release
counseling and coordination with parole, as well as job

availability and placement. Intervention at pardle does

not require earlier training program participation. Ln

essence, CETA picks up where criminal justice leaves off.

Example A - Pre-Trial Diversion. . This tka pre-trial diversion project

serving men and womenwho are referred at the discretion of the prosecutor.

The decision to refer the defendant to the progitaln is made before filing

of formal charges. To be accepted into the program, the offender mint be:

at least 17 years old; a resident of the area;, and arrested for a non-

violent felony. Program eligibility is generally limited to first offen-

ders; those with a history of "anti-social" behavior are not allowed to

-enter the program. (Con't)
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Example A ron't.)
1

Each individual referred-to the project is assigned a counselor for orien-
tation who works with the client--to develop a realistic treatment plan for
peribd of up to one year. Clients can work, gd to school, receive coun-

seling and/or attend vocational training classes. '`The treatment plan 'is
drawn up as a formal contract and signed by the dTtOnder, his/her coun-
selor; and a prosecutor-designfite. If the client follows through with
the plan, program administrators recommend to the prosecutor. thdt he/she
dismiss thecase and expunge the client's criminal record.

Orientation to any of the CETA program components that comprise the rehab-
ilitative plan can be undertaken directly at CETA facilities in liaison
with the offender's prosecutor-designate and counselor. The counselor
may be situated permanently in the Prosecutor's office under Title Ij and
VI authority.

A !Liar-course of diversion action can be undertaken by bail agencies,
unions, and non-rrofit private 4nstitutions having special interest for
offefters. These groups interview all arrestees and make recommendations
to the court. After the conditions of release have been established,
they make referrals to public and private agencies.

Example B -_0-J-T for Work Release. Establishment of the on- the -job train-
ing programs for offenders on work release, conditional parole, or proba-
tion with training schedule timed to coincide as closely as possible with
termination.

C - Correctional Intake Unit. While any CETA prime 'sponsor intake
o nt vi accept ex-o en ers, & specific intake unit is designated for
irect referrals from,the criminal just ice system. Partictpan,ts come from
b sources:

1. Release from.a correctional institution.
2. Diverted from the criminal justice system.

imitations may*be placed on participatiohof those addicted to alcohol or
rugs, and ,the program may have 4 minimum ge !fmit in order to make job
lacement amiable outcome. 'Diversions from tdiie-triminal justice system

s
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Example C (Cpwt.)

are generally limited to misdemeanor offenses, with no prior adult

offenses. The correctional,,, intake unit wi.110fter these services:

1. Placement-Services to the job ready.

2. Training referrals for others.

3. Counseling and testing to assist clients to understand
their limitations and potential in the job market.

4. Support services to those with special barriers to

becoming employable. 1

5. Provisidn of labor-market and information..

6. Job search clinic.-

In order to operate properly, the unit must have outreach into the crimi-
nal justice system, to infbrm the personnel of -that system of program
objectives and content, and to gain their cooperation in regular,referrals

of eligible participants.-)It must also relate to the overall job search,
job bank, and other jobfinding and referral systems and resources of

the prime sponsor and the SESA. It must have an intimate knowledge of all

training and educational resources, slots for participants.

Example D - Job Readiness Workshops Plus Placement - Work-site monitoring.

;This project features the following key dements:

workshop on job acquisition and the world of work

client assessment .

A subsidized and unsubsidized jobs

' skill training. referral.

The workshopemphasizes role-playing as a major means of learning how to

get and to keep a job. The,topics covered and tested4t the end are:

how, to read and interpret want ads

how to make job telephone.inquiries
how to appear and act in a job interview
how to explain criminal records to an employer

how to fill -out job applications and resumes
employer expectations and job discipline

knowledge and articulation of proper attitudes to keep

a job
job-related skills--communication, t;Apsportation, etc.

The project provides for subsidized employment when unsubsidized employ- ,

ment is not available, and for basic education tutoring for those who

neftitt for jobsurvival. Job placement is followed-up by monitoring
(Con't.

46 -
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Example D (Con

visits. A maj urpose of the visits is to build the confidence o par-
ticipants so that they can look forward to unsubsidized employment in
the regular job market. The whole work site, not just the participant,
is monitored. ti

_

Example E - Work Training Release,from Correctional Institutions. In a

statewide work-training release program, inmates are transferred to' insti-
tutions near their home areas. Since the motivation of inmates is diffi-
cult to determine, screening for eligibility must be based mainly on the
record of the prisoner while in confineMent,_ plus expression of a voca=
-tional interest in an area where such work and training was available.
The applicants should also be tested and otherwise evaluated_in an effort
to determine if they have the intelligence, education, and aptitudes to
succeed in the areas. of occupational interest. Release can be fori4fie

,purpose of education, training, or work, or for an appropriate combination
of these. Usually, prisoners will be found to be deficient in for*T
education and reading and math skills, although they may be verbal nd

"street wise". Ilence, tare should be taken to ensure that sufficieht
education is provided in each prisbner's program, and that the prisoner
is motivated toward` progress in educational attainment. Education and -

training should be scheduled so that there are no long vacation breaks,
otherwise interest lags and progress is slowed, or the inmate drops out.
Participants may need support on family problems, which may surface in _

view of their new release status and their being nearer home. Psycholo-

gical difficulties and anxeties may also be accentua4pd by the new
situation and pressures to succeed in new endeavors. ?Physiological
barriers to educability may also appear, and puzzle teachers and counselors.
Accordingly, the program Must have sufficient support personnel, prefer-
ably working as teams and well-trained in spotting and bringing resources
to bear on mental, education, health, family and related problems. The,

job-finding program begins well in advance of program announcement, so
that prisoners do not have to wait long periods after acceptance before
going to work. Further, instructors and teachers in the progrp need to

be well-briefed and able to relate to the participant!. CloseWd care-
ful'follow-up on progress in training and work is essential to program

success. Crises must be anticipated if possible, and in any event
prompt and effective support extended to educational personnel, employers,

and others when difficulties arise. A related public relations program
-is probably needed to reassure the public when individual incidents occur
(such as escapes), and to put program failures into the context of over-

all program results.
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The examples presented heretofore generally have emphasized.
one specific feature of a prograirtfor offenders. The fol-
lowing examples are of a more comprehensive_ nature and are
presented here to underline the importance of comprehensive
programs for offehders. As stated previously, the exam-
ples. are meant to illustrate how programs have operate4 in
the(past or are currently operating.' Those programs. cited
may not exist in the future.- They are, however, represen-
tative but are'not meant to dictate how a CETA'prime
sponsor'must.function.*

4

Program A. Contract Between"Offender, Crimi al Justice and Em lo ment

Training Agency. As the intervention models scussed efore s ow,
agreement may be made between offenders and criminal justice agencies
which are/similar to legal contracts in that each party gives up some
rights in exchange for the other party's also giving up Aright. Thui,

the police "give up" the right to.arrest or the prosecutor to file charges,
in exchange for the offender giving up the freedom to not participate in
a service program Regardless:of the legal enforceability,-this exchange

of promises looks like a contract.

More complicated contracts may also exist which involve three or more

parties. In the "Mutual Agreement Program" (contract parole), the cor-
rectional agency, the offender and the' parole board aunRe on a service

program in which the offender will participate, the corheationaf

agency will provide and the parole board will honor by setting in advance

a date on which the offender will be paroled. Employment /training agencies

may pakticipate as the vehicle whereby the correctional agency provides

services to the offender.
44111r r

Program B. Comprehensive Pretrial Intervention/Diversion ProgramT. Employ-

ment and training services may be provided as a "diversionary" substitute

for criminal justice prosecution at-several points. They include:"

police arrest diversion

prosecution diversion, (deferred prosecution)

(Can't.)

See Appendix B of this TAG for identification of examples and

possible contract information.
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pretrial diversion (intervention)

deferred conviction

police arrest diversion involves the decision by the
police to forego formal arrest procedures' by substituting
the, referral of an individual (generally a youth) to a

service agency such as employment/taining program.
If the referee does not report to the assigned program
or participate in.-it, the police_may, if they wish, then
proceed to arrest the individual and ask the prosecutor
to proceed with formal charges.

Prosecution diversion involves the decision by the prosecutor to file for-
mal criminal charges against a person arrested. Instead, the arrestee
is assigned to participate in a service program such as oneproviding
training for a specified period of time, ulbally 90 to 180 days. 'Generally,
only a-rrestees with minor charges against them are in this type of:program.
Non-violent property crimes such as shoplifting, or possession of drugs
are typical examples of participant charges. If the participant does not
succeed in the program, the prosecutor may then file formal criminal
charges. Note, deferred prosecution is for the prosecution to waive filing
for an arrest warrant where grounds for asking a judge for a warrant exists.

Pre-trial intervention is similar to deferred prosecution in that formal
criminal charges -are suspended, although filed. In some jurisdictions,,_
the prosecutor may act unilaterally to defer prosecuting the filed charg-%
In others, the prosecutor may act jointly with the jtidgtc- and in a few

states only the judge can order or permit-deferral of prosecution (even if
the prsecution objects to deferral). Participants in these programs have
more serious charges against them than do those in deferred prosecution
programs.' Selection-criterial may also be especially targeted to- include
drug offenders only or to exclude them.- Few intervention projects have
both types of participants due to the difficulty_of,meeting both their
differing needs for services. Program participation may lot for three
to twelve months.

Deferred conviction involves the delay of the court in accepting a plea
of guilty frop an accused. Instead, the defendant will participate in
a service,program, where, if successful, the plea of guilty will be with-.
drawn and charges dropped. Both the prosecutor and judge must act to-
gether to defer acceptance of a plea of guilty. Considerable legal
question exists where a program participant is unsuccessful and is not
permitted to withdraw the plea or the plea is entered as evidence in a
subsequent trial. As a result, this type of program is less frequent

(Con't.)
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4

than other intervention Oograms. A more frequent occurrence is the
for the judge to suspend conviction after evidence has been submitted
at trial or where a conviction and sentence to probation is expunged
pursuant to state statute upon completion of one year probation,
Statutes relating to "expunging" are gentrally .limited in application
to first offenders, and in some cases drug possession cases only.

Program C. Supervised Release/Defense Rehabilitation Service. Services
are provided to offenders in the period between arrest and Conviction.
Depending upon the mode of intervention, such services may be the
primary focus of the intervention or merely secondary. The two major
modes are: pre-trial release; and, defender services.

With pre-trial release, employment/training services are utilized by the
court as an element in the decision to grant release from custody prior
to trial. In borderline cases, staff of the'bail agency or probation
servtceiwill supervise pre-trial releases, who otherwise would remain
in custody because of inability to post money bond (bail). The availa-

bility of services insures that the releasee will be gainfully occupied
thereby making the task of supervigion a manageabe one.

Defender rehabilitative services are intended to provide the court with
the information demonstrating the rehabilitation potential of the con-
victed offender. Success in an employment and training program during
the pre-trial period will serve the purpose for both misdemeanant and

felon: A/variation of the intervention is to provide assessment and
placement planting services in the period between conviction and

sentencing. In felony cases this period lasts for up to two weeks. For

these offenders, training services are used to demoistrate to the
sentencing judge the availability of probation or partial custody','

alternatives td prison:

Program D. Opportunity Clearhinghouse. The underlying philosophy isthai

offenders have poorer chances-of'success going through regular intake,
since they have poor self images, counselors and placement personnel are

not grained to deal with offender's special problems, employer attitudes

are often negative, and given a list of clients,' ex-offenders would be

(Con't.)
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fat the bottom of the 114 and consequently-the-last served.

The Clearinghouse concept was based on the following underlying

principles:_

co aring'

;Ve' s
use._aksuccess indicators

40-

elimination of competition and non-duplication of services

willingness to collect data and participate in a unified
research effort

halfway house and a methodone clinic have participated. Currently

participating agencies, each of which contribute staff, are: the State

Board af!Probation an0 Parole, the Department of Corrections (Community

Service egnters), the local CETA, and the local .employment service.

Client intake for the Clearinghouse-comes solely from participating
agencies. Other ex-offenders must go through regular CETA intake. For

every contribution of a full time staff person or its equivalent in rent,

equipment, etc., a participating agency can send three clients per week

to the Clearinghouse`.

e

The Clearinghouse provides employability services including 40 develop-

ment and placement, and referral to vocational training progra0s-. Place-

ment services include:

o. job referrpl through SESA and job banks

client-specific job development and on-therjob training

contracts

referral to CETA financ&I job/development contractors

referral to jab opportunity training

use of the Clearinghouse non-profit Hiring Hall

a six -week CETA subsidized work adjustment pro'gYAM_(

referrals to Public Service Employment

vocational counselN and-job survival training

follow-up coaching
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Training services include:

vocational exploration,and evaluation
referral to Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, Veterans
Admini;tration, or Basic Grants
referrals to CETA sponsored vocational training Oradult supported.,
work opportunities
follow -up placement services.

About 80% of Clearinghouse client services are financed by CETA monies.
About 14% of all CETA clients in .the prime sponsor's area are offenders
under criminal justice agency supervision, and half of these are from the .

Clearinghouse.

The Clearinghouse is strictly for ex-offenders who are ready for training
or_timployment. Offenders with any major problems orlimpediments are
referred to other agencies to help solve those problems prior to return
to the Clearinghouse.

The Clearinghouse now plans to begin a new set of services for high risk
clients.

First, intake forms are completed and base data collected. Clients then ,

receive orientation and initial vocational assessment in structured group
activities, aimed primarily at determining their level of motivation
toward employment, their job skills and deficiencies, and whether or not
the Clearinghouse can adequately serve them.

The asseltment and orientation component provides more detliled vocational
counseling, referral to special services, or special program. The
assessment and orientations counselors develop options for services for
those clients ri,eding them. Each client 'is assigned to a particular
counselor.

Referral and placemeht includes finding and developing position openings,
and referring clidits to those openings, as well as to other services.
The prime. sponsor makes available daily job listings and a SESA job place-
ment,technician is stationed at the Clearinghouse. Job orders specify the
skill level, education, and experience. required of applicants and other
appropriate information. Job Order and Employer Contact forms, as.well
as inventory techniques and schedules, are coordinated with those of the
prime.sponsor'sjob inventory unit. A job develoPer attempts to place a
specific client when other efforts of the job, placement have failed.

There are two current evaluation standards:

CETA Perspective - the percentage of Clearinghouse clients etployed/
total terminated. This is expected to be 90% as good as regular
intake centers.

CJS Perspective - the percentage of clients referred' from the CJS

in training or employed.
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Program E: Employment and Job Stabilization. One large city,has a job
development and placement program'whose goal is to reduce recidivism by
securing employment for ex-offenders and stabilizing them on the job.. This

program strives not only to place clients in employment, but also to in--
crease their job retention. The stated gbals of the prograstare:

the placement of ex-offenders in Meaningful employment; and
the provision of social service support in order to keep them-working
by meeting their primary human needs (-Medical care, housing, food, etc.)
and by matching them with citizen volunteers. *

The program iS sponsored by a non-profit foundation which also operates a
one-to-one couns,eling program, and a job employment services program fo
prob'ationers.

areaprogram does not attempt to appeal to area employers with the "social",
conscience rationale ", but rather with the following:

the foundation is sensitive to the problems and
-
demands of industry;

the program's screening, counseling, suppOrt and follow-up and services
make it an extension of companies'personnel departments;
the program is the only private program exclusively providing industry
with a large pool of available workers;

the program can helcompanies with government contracts to fulfill
their affirmative action plans since 80% of the program's clients- /

belong to disadvantaged minorities;

the program makes a special effort to follow up on its job,placements
at five, thirty, and ninety-day intervals, after which it continues
to maintain periodic contacts.

A mafor program objective is the placement of offender's in un-

subsidized employment positions and to enhance the employability of
ex-offenders through alternative programming, that is ;

and academic training, etc.
=

7

It only serves ex-offenders older than 18 years old who reside'in the
metropplitan area. Clients are 87.9% blads. 94% male, and 70% between
18 and 30 years old.

Funding was obtained from CETA 4% funds through the overnor's Office,
the State apartment of Correction, the State-Law EnforcementCompission
and privatedonations raised by the foundation.

0 4 t

There is a boOl'cof directors composed of private sector businesspeople
who serve voluntarily. Service delivery is rganized i,n two phases. The

(Coet.)
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Program E., (Con't.)

.firstlis the actual procurement of job opportunities in the private sector,-
while the second deals with meaningful vocallionalAinters4/client match.
Job develdpers are'responsible for deyelopEg contactsith employers and
'securing intery s for clients; but job coaches follow up on alikgyinter-
4views and placiemen

Four primary_service areas are available to program 4k

i'intake counseling persona' data and employment history information
are recorded td assist the program in helping the client
,orientation - the client is introdlliipto the idea of one-to-one
volunteer relationships

.6 b co hin - job coaches help the client understand the job
-

market
an h o relate to it,
-job- development - job deTelopers attempt to find meaningful oppor-
tunities for the client angl match the client with appropriate jobs.e

ThesprOgram is.organizedio that clients must receive all four services,,
and.nq job referrals can be made until cl.ients have undergone all four
steps.

0

,Thi majority of,clients are referred by.adult 'Oarole services. In-addition
a Obogram Outreach worker regularly visits all nearby penal institutions to
enroll interested clie . Appointments are made through institutional
counselors-. Contact with *nterested i t more distant state insti-
tutionsis maintained throug tional st fs.

,

An application form notes personal infdrmation s di, as marital status,
education? military', handicaps, transpor tion available Apid living
arrangements. Part of the application is a-rel ase by which theclient
gives, permission for the program to releas re evant informationto
prospective,employers.,-Tho application a so stii?he elient's criminal
history, vocational skills and ,apt st detailed work history-. Witho.

regard to employment clients aq as to des' ribe exactly what they did,

how they did it and which machines and-tbols ere used. ,

li'Y'
tlientS also complete an authorization-for-releas

to be used to develop alimeaningful placement in a
for the Oient. 4.

.

, -

After jtake, cl.ients hear'a 35-45 minute prOgr explanation, at the con-

clusion Of which they decide whethev4.or not to D ticiDate. After-
warn clientsare'referred,to job coaching. In t ese sessions, which are
held several times a weeks a group of-applicants a d a job.ceoach review
the. realities of-the work world and methods for lo tang and m intaining

;lobs; During thete sessions the clients complete a §elf-asses ment form
On order to help gain a clear understanding of their own--6

1 ' _ Obiloals.

-of-information form
rehabilitation program

A
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Each job coach maintains a job coach-client summary sheet. The coach is

responsible for a monthly report on what happens to each client seen
during the job coaching sessions. Thil information is obtained through
daily tog sheets completed by job developers and from referral sheets
that they fill out each .time they refer a client to a job, training

program, or other agency.
,-,

After job coaching, the senior job developer mates each client with
an appropriate job developer. A client's 'records remain in the computer

file and on paper In the central office file, and are available to job
developer* as needed. , -

.

the job developer's first meeting.with a client is *rime ily devoted to

vocational counseling. Also during this interview, the 'ob developer

comp tes an initial interview form Which details the Gent's job skills;

previous training, vocational- interests and goals, criminag history and
tentative plans., After the first interview, clieris maintain periodical
contact with job developers by phone or in person, and records are kept
of each conitact, results and agency referral. In addition tq maintaining-
progress reports on each c 4ent, the job developers maintain daily
log sheets, which are stap ed to referral sheets and'provid to'the
appropriate job coach, who is responsible for following-up the job_dev
opers' activities. In addition, job_Idevelopers are responsible for
-completing client contact foPms'each time clients receive assistance.
This mayinclude: 'educational services, housing assistance,,
coaching, legal aid or'assistance, physical, needs assistance (food, .

clothing, etd.)', medical services. 'These client contact forms, like all.
other forms, are referred to the computer speciali;t.

The job developers set up the interviews, and encourage cliehts to report
back interview-rrIblts. If the client has been placed, thejob coach
conducts a follow-up with the employer at fiVe, thirty .and ninety days.
Job morel opers use_a master list of local employerS4to develop iobs, and
fill an employer contact,form each, time an employer is contacted.

.

,
I ,

Not a clients are referred,to jobs. Some may need other special
AP

0 services. In addition, clients'are seldom referred to the local CETA
prime sponsor rlftgram likause processing may take two or more months,

- and most vlientg pn parole need faster placement. Clients in need of
educational services are frequently referred to vocational education
programs of local community Colleges:

. - 4

clients needing housing, drug treatment, welfare, or any other services
are usually referred to the Supportive Service Unit. These st f member's

spend severalAayi each week it copinqy-devglopin§stotac _within
local agencies.

ir

If clients are successfully'emPloyed after ninety'days, they are poitively
terminated.

_ .

Reports are submitted to-the State Law Enforcement Commission, he State
Department of Corrections, and the Governor's Office. Supervihrs at' _

the probation and parole offices often also receoive the reports.

[i 9
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Program F: 'State-Wide Offender Training DevelopmentAatem. One state has
in operation a state-wide offender training developmMtsystem (OMDS). A
major purpose is to provide rural offenders greater opportunity to obtain

full-time employment within theicoupties of residence. Th4 discourages
theirm. ration into urban areas where anti-social behSvior may be
rei ced.

T OMDS is integrated into. the present CETA delivery system that uses an
employability development team approach, with supportive service, educa-
tion and job training components. The team develops and implements an
employability plan which is consistent with the participants' capabilities'
and goals. The following functions are provided:

Education and

Training Services

Outreach/recruitment
Intake
Orientation
Counseling
Coach

Job development

Support Services.

Transportat4on
Health care
Child care
Legal assista ce
Emergency aid
Residential su

Training Action

Classroom tining >

On-the-job training
,Work experience
Public Service EmplOyment

A staff member with legal background onducts outreach and recruitment,
is a part of.the employability development team, the ombudsman for
offenders, a trouble shooter on offender and offender program problems,
and helps sell employers onthe concept of offenders as constructive
membersof the work force, A close working relationship has been developed
with the various local criminal'jwstice agencies. They are kept involved
by frequent reciprocaj visits with the center and are sen t monthly progress
reports about their referrals.

EaCh offender entering the program is guaranteed a public service job
immediEtely upom enrollment. During-this transitional employment, the
offender receives counseling, is assessed, develops and learns adequate
work habits, and participates'in constructtng an individualized employ-
ability-development plan. This plap-,is a_PrQcjiS whereby the offender

defines his or her barriersYfrom a list of 187o-era potential barriers. Some
are asked to write a short autobiography. The'n, together with staff mem-
bes, they setup-a plan, outl-Ming both short and long range goals.

The employability development teams underwent initial stef training in
how to deal with'offenders and their special, problems. 'The offenders are

integrated into the ongoing progrm'and are not segregated in orientation
or cladses. However, the staff uses their learning and experience to deal
with the unique problems of the offender on an individual tasis.

The plan calls for c seling offender participants at.)east weekly. After

employment, follow-tplis provid4 on a weekly or bi- weekly -schedule for 6
months. These counseling Paid fUllow-up schedules'are much more intense
than for the average CETA client, in vievrof the spetial problems of the
offenders. The same staff works with the clients throughout their partici-
pation, from intake, assessment and counseling, through.placement and

follow-up.
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Program G - State-Wide Program Administration. This state-wide program is

a systematic attempt to reduce the fragmentation of the services in the

correctional area at the local level by prbviding help to the successful
'programs which have been operated by the various components of the local

correctional system. To ensure continuity of effort and total coordina-
tion, a central ,administrative unit is responsible for the implementation, ''

and operation of'this statewide network. The specific duties of this

administrative unit include, but are not limited to:

1,) Identifying service vendors
Generating local interest; support and matching funds

(3) Subcontracting with local service vendors -

(4) Developing a statewide management information system

(5) Serving as liaison between 42 Department o Corrections

Field Service'Staff and Offender service vendors

(6) Developing an institutional in-reach component

(7) Developing fiscaa procedures and-maintaining fiscal

accountability
(8). Setting the performance Standards
(9) Evaluating` each project component

(10) Staff development on a statewide'basis.

The primary sources of funding are CETA, LEAA, and state general revenue

funds.

In addition to those funds, each sub-contract has been matched at a- rate .--

of not lesS than 30% by local funds. The priffiary source of this local

support has been CETA Title I and Title VI dollars, generated by the,Local

Prime Sponsor in each respective area. These matching funds do not: of

course, include training slots.and other allowances.

One-of the primary components of the Program is the Management Data System'

(411,D.S.). M.D.S. is a functional management tool enablju t,l'e project

administrator to monitor, plan, and evaluatee6grams dild'stef activity.

By maintaining on-line data iii three files--cJienti staff and employer-

M.D.S. has the capability of generating over 1,060 diersified'management

reports on a daily basis.
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Program It - Two Comprehensive OffenderSeryices . COPE and COMP. Efficien-
cy and fairness ,require that there be coordination between the criminal
justice system and the various CETA agencies working with offenders.
The "Mutual Agreements' example (see Recruitment and Screening Component)
illustrates ore decision-specific methodology to achieve coordination.
Another method is to insure that.serviOes. td offenders are available at
all points of the criminal justice system and that there exists a coor-
dination mechanism for their integration;

Coordinated Offender Project Effort (COPE)is arf effort to link the state
planning agencies for criminal justice and manpower. As originally con-
ceived, the Department of Justice (Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-
tion),, Labor, and HEW would coordihate'their activities within each state
in the Governor's Office:, One agency would,be designated as having
the primary responsibility for coordination among the relevant state
agencies. In several jurisdictions,.the COPE concept has been imple- .

mented at the local level and coordinates the Federal, state and local
agencies in the municipal or county area.

Another "planning" model is the comprehensive Offender Manpower
Program (COMP) whereby the state manpower agency is responsible for.
providiny'state-wide manpower services to prison inmates, parolees and

probatloners. Various services and programs of state corrections may

'also be integrated into the plan. This includes prison industries.
.The state may also review its hiring restriction of ex-offenders and
reserve positions for them b* administrative action. Institutional

trainim,.pre release employment planning, job development and placement

are comlon program elements. Another smaller version of COMP called the
modO ex-offender Program (MEP) is often concerned primarily with state-

wide programs.
r
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Supplemental Resources -- Federal', Public & Private.

Supptementae The chart which follows01itts specific Federal,

itzzotacez public, priv.ate, religious, profit and non-profit
organizations which,proyide one or more services 4

to offenders and ex-offenders. These services

can be utilized by C'ETA prime sponsors to supple-

ment their own offender services.

Pant I The chart is divided into two parts. Part I

recognizes those Federa,,agencies which, by mandate
or regulation, provide services to offenders and

Pant II ex-offenders. Part II illustrates those agencies
--public, private, religious, profit and non-
profit--that also have programs for or provide
services to offenders and exAiffenders.

StAongen The agencies and organizations cited are described

pugums from a national level viewpoint. Most agencies,

in some however, do provide resources on a local or

communitiu community level. Persons involved with offenders

should check their local agencies for these

services.

"Link" In some communities, a specific-agency or organi-
zation may have,a stronger program for offenders
than other agencies or organ nations. An effort

should be made to contact va ious agencies on an
individual basis to determine the extent of the

services offered.

The column entitled "Link" indicates the connection
to one or more of the prOgram components discussed

in Chapter V, Part C.2.
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Name of 'Agency Activity/Role

FEDERAL RESOURCES,

Services Available
CETA Program
Component Link

ACTION Umbrella for many volunteer programs
and various agencies throughout the
country who work with juveniles,
pre-release offenders and ex-offenders

Delinquent prevention

Emergency services

Assists rehabilitated offenders
to re-enter society

Empl6yment

Child services

Supportive services

Special counseling

Job placement

Civil Rights (Handicapped) Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits
discrimination against physically
-and mentally handicapped individuals,
including ex-offenders, in Federally
assisted programs.

1.4

Utilizes all federally-
sponsored services

Recruitment and screening

Intake and orientation

Supportive Services

Triining and education gip

Placement and follow-up

Civil Serviee Commission
(CSC)

Rehabilitatidn Act of 1967 and
Amendments of 1973 mandated that-
rehabilitated offehdersbe given)
equal and fair treatment for
employment.

Supports the employment of
rehabilitated offenders by
providing training courses
for coordinators and othgr
agency officials

'Furnishes technical advice
and assistance

Job placement

Employer relations

144
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Name of Agency Activity/Role

FEDERAL RESOURCES

4
Services Available

CETA Program
Component Link

Civil Service Commission
(CSC)

(Con't.) 1

Maintains liaisogfwith Fedelikil and
state agencies concerned with the
rehabilitation and employment of
ex-offenders

Cooperates and assists agencies
in screening, referral/and follow-
up of rehabilitated offenders

SESA relationships

Public service employment

Department of Commerce/
Economic Development
Administration

(DOC/EDA)

Public Warks and Economic Develop-
ment Act of 1965, EDA, helps
generate employment opportunities
and improves levels of living in
needed areas.

Employment

Housing

Job development

Job placement

Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
(DHEW)

Community health services--makes
health care readily available,
accessible and affordable to all
in need of the services.

Vocational Education Act of 1963
and Amendments of 1968

Individual and family health
. care, family planning, etc.

Assists persons in acquiring
and maintaining knowledge and
skills in occupations,
services delivered locally

.Health services,
including therapy

Vocational training
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Name of Agency Activity/Role

FEDERAL RESOURCES

Services Available
CETA Program
Component Link

Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
(DHEW)

(Con't.)

Adult Education Act of-1966

Vocational Rehabilitation
Act, of 1973(

I.

Title XX of Social Security-

Act of 1975

Enables adults to complete
secondary education

Assists them to become
_employable

Services must not exclude
those who are, or have
been, institutionalized.

Services are available to
mentally and physically
handicapped in preparation
for employment.

Vocational rehabilitation
relies on referral serifces
and mandates that a good.
referral system must be
developed for those ex-
offenders eligible for
vocational rehabilitation.

Provides direct. services from

local and state agencies and
purchases services from
public agencies and private
providers

Related and general
education

World of work and job
readiness

Educational-counseling

Vocational training

Recruitment and screening

Special cInseling

Temporary finencial support

Family and child services

Healttservices, including
therapy

Housing, transportation,
legal and miscellaneous serOces

14S

/0

(Con't.)
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Name of Agency Activity/Role

FEDERAL RESOURCES

Services Available
CETA Program
Component Link

Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(DHUD)

i

1

.

Community Development Block Grant
provides funds to a wide range of
local community development
activities. .

Homeowner assistance to low and
moderate income families and
rehabilitated offenders if the
banks are willing to give them
credit

Public houiing.is available to
those who meet the criteria,
including persons who were in
institutions.

.,.

.

Develops adequate housing,
better living environment
and economic opportunities
to lower Income group

Housing,

Community service program
--day cara, health services.
recreation, education, and
transportation

Job development .

Employment

Housing
,

4

Family and child services,
health services, housing
transportAjon

Education

Law Enforcement

Assistance Administrate -on
(LEAA)

- .

,

With the establishment of Omnibus
Crime Control and Safe Street Act
of 1968, block grants are pro-
vided to state and local govern-
ments for the purpose of

ccontrolling crime and,improving
the criminal justice tem. A
network of agencies programs
are provided to CETA onsors .

that fours on offenders.

Job training
-T..

Job placement

i

'

Vocational training ,

World of work and job
readiness

Job development

Employer relationship

SESA relationship '"

it
Public service employment

yr
(Con't.) vl
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Name of-Agency

FEDERAL RiplplicES
3

ActI;iity/ROle /7--Services Available.
CETA Program
Component Link

t

,
,

r

Lail Enforcenenpt , .

Assittance Administration
(LEAA)

(Con's)

,
.

. . r

,
41*

. ,

f.'

,/,

3

- - .
,--

die State Criminal Justice Planming
"Agenci(SPAY- focuses on .'

program activtties.at state
5 add,locat`levels

*

4 RegfOnal Planning Unit IOU) -
orttgram development*ond imple-

..

mentation at the grass root level'

,i, Ctiminal Justice Coordinating
Council (CJCC) --- works primarily

with large fwatropoliian area

, ,_0

.

.

.

) '

. .

i

\ i 0

,

.

_

. .

-

/ -1

4

Wional Institute of ,

arug Abuse ., -

(NIDA) -

V-

.

i .

.

/

44 /-

4

,

As

_

It was mandated that NIDA, ne k

of Community Based Dry Treatment ,

Agencies, give high priority to ex-
offenders. A wide range of treat--'

anent sodalities and support ill,.

serrtrtsj are offered. Imorpmed
inter -agency_coordinaition at state

level for et-offenders by requiring.
the single state agency for drug
abuse presentatiop.,to proOkle con-

A sUltation and devtiop new programs
with,.the State Planning Agencies
toefaw Enforcement Assistance ..

iAdmilstratOn. , .

'-'

. ' , ,

Outpatient-terviCes

II
Methodone maintenance

.

'Residential theraputic
community .

SO -'

.

,

,

.

,

---

=..

,

.

.

.

6

Special counseling
- i ,--,--

Family and child service;
.

Health services, including
therapy .

.

Housing

411, 45

_ q

4
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Name of Agency Activity/Role

FEDERAL- RESOURCES

Services Available
CETA Program
Component Link

National Institute of
Mental Health
(NIMH)

/ . .

_

-

,

IP

o

Development of,Correctionll Treat-
ment Centers,11 the commuri4ty that

serve probationers and parolees of
juveniles and adults

, . 4:%ocial
..

4
.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

.

k '-
.

Individual and, group

counseling

.--1

work and street work
.

Behavioral modifications

Guidance group interation
.

Transactional analysis

Di-friserential treatment .

Work furlough on work-release

Various innovative treatment ,

,methods ,\

.

Special counsWing

Therapy

A e

.14

.

.

,

.

Small Bu iness

Administration I.'(SBA)

(,,,.

. .

1

*,-

. .

,

.

Provides assistance to rehablli-
tated offenders only after they
are released ffom parole and pro-
bation

. -'

40
After a- few years of being released,

consideratio'n (depending on offense)
for assistance is given to ex-
offenders.

.

examines records-to determine if
their character is good or bad
before providing assistance

EmplOyment
,

'

.

Jab development$
Employer relations

.

,

, --
.

,

.

.

h'L 1r,
,

\

.4
I-

(Con't.)



Name of AgenCy Activity/Role

FEDERAL RESOURCES-
_

Services Availible
.

CETA Program

. Component Link
_

.

Veterans Administration
(VA)-

v

.

.

r

Title 38 of U.S. Code mandates that
VA'..develop an extensive outreach

program to serve all veteran';,

including.offenders or rehabilitated
offenders.

.

Visits prisons and jails to evaluap ,

and assess needs of the offender",
ex-offenders, or their families

Once paroled or probationed, an
effort is made to find employment
and if necessary formal or
vocational training is provided.

4
,

'

.

.

60...
.

_ .

0 e

i

, I

.

'

.

Recruitment and screening

Referral

.

Financial assistance

Medical services

Emergency services

EZtensfve fam-ily

Housing
,

Employment

Education

Training

,

'.---'' \

.

.

,

services

.

.

.

. .

. ,

1

a

... RecruttMent and screening

. .

Special counseling
,

. Financial support ,

Family_and child services

. .

Health services, including
thtrapy ,...

.
, -

Housing, transportation, legal

and miscellaneous services

fVdcational training

EducAlonal cotips0Ing

Job placement
.

Job.development

Testing and evaluation

_

.

s

6

15 E;
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Name of Agency
or Organization

Or

Activity/Role

PUBLIC S PRIVATE RESOURCES

American Civil Liberties
Union
(ACLU)

Works with groups, not necessarily
on an individual level, in re-
lating the status of ex-offenders'
for the purpose of rmmoving dis-
abilities, stigmas or disqualifi-
cations.

Combats job discriminations for
ex-offenders who are disqualified
because of records

Sealing of friminal records or

convictioniwhere states permit

Restoration of civil rights of
ex-offender where states permit

Services Available
CETA Program

! Component Link

Technical assistance to
Legal Aid Society, etc.'

Referral services

Legal services

I

American Federation of Labor-
Congress of Industrial
Organization -Human Rights
Development Institute

Onion affiliations provide link'
. with aPprenticable trade

Job development and job placement

Catalyst td briak_down myths and
taboos abopt offenders

Breaks down barhers for skiled
and trained offenders

Refers to 'local service
'agencieS

Pre-release classes

Group counseling

Defines needs

Analyzes basic problems

Recruitment, screening

Special counseling

Therapy

World of work and job readiness

Financial support, family and
child services, housing, legal
serviges, etc.

1 J

-or
(Con's.)

11}J
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-Name of Agency
or Organization Activity/Role

PUBLIC & PRIVATE,RESOURCES

Services Available
CETA Program
Component Link

American Federation of Labor-
Congrest of Industrial
Organization-Human Rights
Development Institute
(Aft-CIO-HRDI)

(Con't.)

Assists non-profit organizations to
establish programs for ex-offenders

Prtpares for wor10 of work
,

Emergency services

Evaluation ,

Follow-up services ,

Evaluation and testing

Feed-back and follow-up

6
.

4,-

American National Red Cross

fr

/ '

ke

.

.x.,,,,

Mandated to provide services to
everyone in area of disaster,
relief or emergency program ser
services to Veterans and their
families, including blood donor
and safety programs.

Community Volunteer Program
for both adults and juveniles'

' for the purpose of upgrading
lives of those who have "brushed"
with the Criminal Justice System

.

.

\

.

Clothing /
Housing

.

Family services

Option to Incarceration
Program that provides ex-
offenders who come to Red-
Cross an opportunity to
volunteer their time in
the community rather than
going to jail

.

. (
Housing

.

Miscellaneous Serviced

Family and child services

.

*Counseling

.

.
.

,

.

1 0

(Con't.)

\-/
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.Name of Agency
or Organization

,

Activity/Role

as

PUBLIC S PRIVATE RESOURCES

Services Available

4

CETA Program
Component Link

.

Big Brothers of America

___

'

Sbiks to eliminate juvenile problems
by showing a personal interest in
the youth by matching to en adult
volunteer

Works with 4vvenilestho do not
have a male figure i4 the home
and/or lacks a positive male
identity

--7-'

Rehabilitation program
and orientation

.

, Counseling

Refers to other social
service agencies _

Follow-up
.

,

Provides training to
adult staff

.Intake and orientation ,

Special counseling

.
Feed-back and follow-up

Therapy

.

Goodwill Industries

-

Works with ex-.offenders to help
them adjust and "fit-in" to the

ma'instream of society

-

Job readiness

Evaluation

Work experience

Training

Employment

Referral services

Follow-0

World of work and job readiness

Evaluation and testing

Vocational training

Job placement

Supportive services

Feed-back and follow-up

(Con't.)



Name of Agency
or Organization Activity/Rol

PUBLIC & PRIVATE RESOURCES

Services Available

CETA Program
Component Link

International Halfway
HouseRssociation
(IHHA)

,

Umbrella for halfway houses through-
out the country that work with ex-

'offenders, drug abusers, and other
persons in need of the IHHA services

Serves as a focal point for public
and private agencies in addressing

.....
issues of social policies and

.programs

Provides a forum for members to ex-
change ideas and make recommendations
about tceatment and reserch

Offers educational activities

Disseminates information about -

halfway houses
S.
\

Treatment modalities
`

Employment placement

Vocational placement

.

Counseling

Housing

T

.

Special counseling

Therapy

Vocational training

..

Educational counseling

Job placement

Housing

Miscellaneous service)

..

.

.

National' Association for
the Advancement of
Colored People
(NAACP)

Coordinates and refers ex-offenders

to one.44 the community based
'Project Rebound p4ogrAiMi

.

Employment

Training

Education

Vocational, services

Shelter
. .

Social'services

,

4

.

Job placement

Vocational training

Supportive services

Housing

.

L 164
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Name of Agency
or Organization

163
PUBLIC & PRIVATE RESOURCES

Aciivity/Role . Service's Avajlable

1111

CETA Program
Component Link.

National Allianp of
Businessmen ,

(NAB)

,

.

.

.

4 . '

.

.

CC

Catalyst*between ex-offenders and
employers

-
.

,

-Solicits employer pledges for
tiring 'ex-offenders

Kelps eliminate barriers

Provides workshopsfor employers
workinf with -ex- offenders

N

.

,

- -
4 A'

Develops a clearinghouse
of jobs

,

4

Referral to other agencifs
'according fay-offenders'
needs

C
.

Follow-lip service .

. .

Job development
..

Supportive services
y

Feed-back and rp

Employer relat
-

.

a
.

National denter'for
Community Acticin
(NCCA)

.

,
.

_

4

.

,

,.

No organized or fOrmal program,
but some worst has bhn done with°
ex-offenders; cannot refuse to
hire ex-offenders because they
have records

.

.

A
.

. /

/ A

.

Providas.emergency service
to family

..

Housing

Follow-up

Employs ex-offenders .

A, ,

.

Family and child services
,

Housing

Follow-up and feed-back

Placement

Or 4

.

. =, 4

NationiT Con rence of
ties

(NCCC)
..P

. A

..
. .

Provides casework services to ,

ex,offenders and their famil-iesh

._

.

. ir .

Individual counseling

Family counseling

Special.counseling
a

Family and child services
..

4111 (Con'i)

(t.



4.

A
PUBLIC b PRIVATE RESOURCES

Name of Agency
or Organization Activity/Role Services *Available

CETA Program
Component Link

.

9
National Conference of'
-Catholic Charities '
(NCCC)

(Con't.)

.

.

.

-
)

.

.

( -

.

.

4

4
.

Emergency services
.

Referral services
.

Job referrals

Halfway residence

.

Housing
,

.

Thert apy services

Job placement

, . .

.
. .

,

.

National Urban League
(mat ---

,

,

-

,

.

_....---
_J

Tries to link ex-Offenders with
unions for training and job
placement

41
Designs programs for ex-offenders
in work release and housing
rehabilitation

, ,

4.

.
.

Referral services
--,'

Job training

Special counseling
,

Employment

' 'Vocational training

Recruitment

Job development'

Job platement t

.-

Employer relations.

4

.

.

,

Neighborhood Legal -

Service ,

(Np).

. -

/ Provides legal services to anydne
with limited incomes for civil

'matters only ,

. Custody rases/ adoptions/
landlordtnd tenant problems/
small claims/ divorces/

public assistaarecipient

w

Legal services

,

r

.

.

.
,

16S
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)Name of Ag'ile
or Organization - Activity/Role

t
,*

I.

PUBLIC & PRIVATE' RESOURCES

Services Available
CETA Program
Component-Link

Opportunities
Indistrializatio Centers
of America
-(OIC)

.

o

National emphasis is to provide .

skill training to offenders and -* -
ex-offendersto move them into
the mainstream of employment .

- ..

'Prepares offenders and'ex-
offenders for entry into world ,

orwork a -
,

.

.

''
.

Pre-r41eaSe program
/

"-

Counseling to ex-offenders
and.families

,.t

Vocational training
.

t 0 .'

.
.

..

t

Special counseling

Family and child counseltng

Vocational training -

World of work and job
readiness

.

-Educational counseling

.

Salvation Army .

*

.,
1,

*.

v _

,

Al

%

-

provides rehabilitation servicesr,\I
to alcdholic ex-offenders

i

: . 4 ,

.

.

e

. ,

"
.

.

J .
.

.
. .

0 . . .

-

-

.

.

. Shelter

Wprk programs

Trainfng

Medtcal'serVices .

Referral services

ImployMent

Religiqus services
ti

1 .

Housing

Vocational training

Health services
ir

.

Supportive services

Placement

. .

,

3

P

(Con't.)
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Name of Agq

or Organizat
y
on Activity/Role

PUBLIC & PRIVATE RESOURCES

Services Ava'llable

CETA Pro'gram

Component LApk

,

United States Cha er

-of Commerce

Helps piivate employers become
interested and cooperate in

hiring ex-offenders
.

Provides supervision to employers

of ex-offenders

Counsels employers of
offenders

Technical assistance to
employers of ex-offenders

Recruitment and screening

.

Employer relations

0

United States Jaycees

. .

. .%

,

c N

.

Provides seminars to employers on

legality of hiring ex-offenders

Works directly with employers

Works with parolees and

bationers

Finds employment and develops new
rogramr or services as needed

, ,00?ram=offender5,
.

J "
ducates the public on ex-offe'lders
4

,

,

-' .

Education
d

directs ex-offenders to
jobs

Psychothgrapy sessions

Finds housing, prbvides
counseling, emergency
service ,

Provides services to

entire family

Provides transportation to
family and friends

_Locates paychecks

Educational counseling
4t-

Job development

Special counseling 0

Therapy and other health services

Family and child services

Housing, transportation, legal
and miscellaneous services

Financial support

.

_____

.

ti

111

p*
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C.3. Offender Program Staffing. The major problem faced by any

Weee.4.6anyj offender program will be attracting, developing, and re-

pemonnet taining qualified staff. The offender program will need a

sufficient number of well-qualified counselors, job

developers, and follow-up personnel to deal with the special

problems and needs of offenders.. Other personnel such as

'receptionists, intake interviewers, assessmilt and teliting

personnel; instructors,-and placementperunnel will Teed
special training to work With offenders. While some of the

problems of dealing with offenders are no,different from

those of dealing with other severely disadvantaged CETA

'clients, staff members often need to be reassured that they

will be able to work effectively with. offenders. 'Some staff

may be assigned only to the offender program. In other

cases, some or all of the prime sponsor staff will handle

all types of CETA clients, irrespective of origin.

Rotate If certain staff' members are specifically assiOed to

oaaignmenta offenders, ,'rotating assignment system to give them relief

ftom this specialized popultion, and to expose other staff

members to the offender progxAm might work out well. Such

rotating assignments, however, should be preceded with

careful orientation to ensure proper attitudes and con-

fidence on the part of staff members. Staff members can

be assured that while offender clients may be difficult to

place, working with them can be exceptionally rewarding.

Many offenders will be, very grateful for any services, and

the very difOiculty inherent in the offender.program may be

challenging to many CETA prime sponsor staff members.

Linking Another challenge in working in offender programs is

with linking with the criminal tOstice system and its procedures

ctiminaL and personnel' Offender staff members should become well

justice versed in CJS personnel and procedures, and have sufficient

time to develop personal- and effective relakionships with

CJS staff. They need to break down any steebotypes tfiey

have about CJS people, and work to reduce similar Mases
CJS personnel hold toward them. .Regular court, police

Station, and prison visits, if put into proper context,

can be useful in orienting prime sponsor personnel.

Staff training about the CP and offenders will" be needed

at the outse%-and throughftt ..ett program and for periodic

continuing education. Arranging for CJS personnel to

teach prime sponsor personnel canbe a Ory good place to

start. Often academic courses In the criminal justice

Stai6
training

V-109
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system. are taught in local schools and colleges by CJS
personnel. CETPprime sponsor personnel could attend such
courses a3-part of their training and to establish pro-
fessional lationships with CJS personnel.

Training- in t e criminal justice system need not rely only
on local resources. In the absence of "formalized training,"
there is an abundance of source's of information. Other re-

° sources include meetings and conventions of corrections
personnel, such as those of the Criminal Justite-Conferee
and the American Correctional Association. Governmental 'y
associations, such as the National Governors Conference, the
National Association of Counties and the National Conference
of Mayors, have meetings and conferences, which include work-
shops and discussions of offender programs and the criminal
justice system. The publications of these organizationi and
others concerned with corrections, criminal justice and
other programs relating to offenders contain useful informa-

tion, and subscriptions should be,obtained for staff members.
A list of such associations can be obtained from the
Encyclopedia of Associations, and the'National Trade and
Professional Associations of the United States and Canada,
and labor unions.

Visiting other offender pro0-ams provides an opportunity to
share information and-get new ideas. It is essential to
note that the criminal justice system is not really a

unified system, and that each judge, prosecutor, and court
mey have different and varied ways of operation in every
governmental entity.

Specia4zed Although most CETA prime sponsors cannot4fford to hire
4UPpOtt some of the specialized support personnel' needed to serve
penzonnet all the problems of offenders, they can use outside services.

Health services, in-depth counseling, and reality therapy '
which are needed by many offenders, may have to be con-
tracted out. Specialized personnel of other community
services will have to be relied upon more heavily than is
usually the case with other CETA clients. Some*imes,
_special agreements for priority use of such services for
offenders will be advisable.

066endeu Former offenders should be emploYed as staff members in
a4 CETA order to maintain the credibility of the program in
4taii dealing with employers and to take advantage of their
memoeu

,

special skills and'ability to relate to other offenders.

6
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.-However, they should be fully qualified prior to their
assignments or provided adequate training upon employment."
An. offender staff member who is not qualified can reflect
in a negative way on the program. Offenders should be hired,

in all occupations for which they are, or can be, qualified.
Even if they are hired as clerks or typist;, they may, on
occasion, be called in to aid in particular counseling sit-
uations. If they are used frequently, job classifications
should probably be revised to ensure that people are paid
for the skills and.abilities they are using.-

Staff members of training and educational institutions and
firms used as vendors of training and-educational services
to CETA prime sponsors usually have not trained their staffs
to deal with offenders. It may beiriecessary to include a

training component in such vendor contracts to ensure that
their staffs Ire oriented toward proper rehtionships to
offender trainees. Some staff members may need reprienta-.
tion to dear effectively not only with offenders but with
any severely disadvantaged person referred by the CETA
prime sponsor. They may also'need training in the criminal
justice system, since they may have dealings with probation
and parole officers.

Samestaff may be apprehensive or even fearful about working

with offenders. They will have to be reassured, and be
given guarantees of adequate back-up support if they run *-

into problems.. Mhile most of the offender problems are not
threatening to the CETA staff, there may be occasions when
interviewers and counselors will need the aid of other staff
or of mental health br security personnel. Procedures for

securing this aid should be carefully worked out and all

staff well trained-in their use. The main problem in dealing
with offenders may be:frustration, rather than any danger of
bodily harm. Offender staff might need special counseling,

relief from offender duty, frequent supervisory

and am support, and special incentives and psychic, rewards.

Working with offenders should be a part-time assignment.
This tends to reduce the frustration of staff. Adequate -

training of offender staff is essential so that the staff
will feel comfortable with their duties, and have the best
opportuni-ty.for successful outcome of offender cases.
Trainingilhould.also focus on removing misconceptions staff
may have about offenders and the types of jobs in whidi

they should be placed.

4
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Objective

of CETA
ab5

-4 dtevelopment

J

L

The objective of CETA prime sponsor bfferifier program staff

development should be not ofily to achieve a competent staff,

but to develop and maintai6 dedication and '41thusiasm.about
the offender program._ Such enthusiasm leads to effective'
yrogramt. It therefore can be said that.only,only offenders
but offender program staff needs to have:

. proper motivation and self-image
's adequate training for their jobs

special, counseling and on-the-job support,
incentives and awards for progress.

4
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ET HANDBOOK NO. 341

CHAPTER VI - PROGRAM PLANNING

ti

Chapten, VI discusses the value o0akopek'ptanning. detaited guide bon
ptartming wilt assist' .the CETA wane 4pon4ot in deveeping a pugum. The
.importance o6 opeutironat ptanning and the 12.6e oi ex-olgendeAs as 446f
membe/a ate at4o 4tAe44ed.

A. Why Plan? Before the prime sponsor can be_fully -respon-
sible to the needs of the offender, it must organize to
Rlan for this effort. There are many approaches to plan-
ning. The one taken in this chapter follows the strategy.
described in the Department of Labor's Manpower Planning

lb

Guide for-CETA Prime Sponsors, since this is the planni

i
g

guide most familiar to readers of this Guide.

Ileaw)Pian Area ci
Step-by-step The Planning Guide outlines a detailed 19-step planning -'

ptanning procest, which represents a substantial nvestment of time

and resources in resolving detail afteretail even be-
fore a progr4m can begin operation. Working dut these de-

tails is worthwhile. if_these problems are resolved in.
k .

the planning stage rather than as the project is beginning,
they pill be less likely to interfere with project suc-

cess:\

VI-1 7j
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few

.

The purpose phis chapter is not to labor the message:

of the Planning Guide. It is.assumed th44,the reader has'
_read that Guide, *nd hat done or is about-to complete the
planning efforts-described it, that Guide. Riot r, this

chapter will seek to pinpoint'problems uniouerio offen-
dertegramS plannern conjunction With criminal justice
agen 'The ,prom dbscript4ons.discussed earlier,
hoWever, also offer clues' as to the types of,problems
typicalifiencolotered-in the various types of offender

progeams.
7 . . .

B. Strategic Planning: yA sir-step process provides a INoT
for strategic planning. : 407 .4

Step lip- Define pro3ect purpose

,iPiedorctIng,td tie PlannIng Guide,.thtS definition should

be a-very.general statement of%int6npons. In developing

programs in conjunckion. with criminal justice agencies,
it is wise to potpfte decisions such as whether
to elect a pre-trial diversion program or priton program
until after the 'areesnalypis" (step '2) has been con -

ducked. This tv ids the waste.of effortiwhich.occurs
Whe one ans a partic04artype,of program enly to-find
that it simply not feasible in the community, or that

4 the progr would be: opposed by'one.offebtpe trienal jus-

tice agewjes wbOse cooperation is-.essential. While a

felkuch "'false starts" are inevitable, tod many of them
410Can..4pair the work 9 relationships'with criminal justice.-

agencies. 4.

v

-

11

Examples of the i of general statements
,

of project

piirpose called for fn Step '1 ,migbt i nc 'hide :

4,, f
"To aid the rehabilitation of offender's through

'Rh' a comprehensive grogram MN/employment training,
supportive services, jobdevelopment and placeMente-

Ifd / .. ,

. , To- enhance the. emPloyabi 1 i tyl and sil f-es teem f

economically disadvantaged unemployed and under - .

employed Juffenders through-a Comprehensive offa

@Mploymerit and traintng, educa4ionaliand supportive
-. 4..

service programs.", _s ' -
,--A'

Thesetatements do not and 4hoUld not reflect decisions- -

on whether to serve felons, misdemeanants, first- /-
nt-offenders;

1,
. .

!is

es
t
arrestegs or Aretees.
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Ve'vdop area -Sttp 2 -/Develop area anilysis
anapid

The purpose of step 2 is to devise a feasible program
to the particular needs. and problems of the individual
community. It requires a delicate balancing of the .

:interests of offenders, criminal justice agencies and
the Anglity. The primary purposeof-theacea analysis-
is to provide the "best estimates" of the number of types
of offeAdesis Tesidtrig 4n the CETA target area. Ideally,

it sh6u16Clude;population break-doWli by age group, sex,
illthnic-backgeund, national origin, employment status,
and edUcational level. The data gathered on an individual
community basis will enable the CETA prime'sponsor to
'determine which services will best aisist the target
group artulthePscOpe of the program tot is needed (You

. may find; for extmple, s_one program did that there are
not as many women felons asi.you had expected, since
women in this area were 'eS's likely to be covicted as
felons...:), It'should also include assessment of atti-

. tudes in ,the crimtval.justice system and the community.
DesilHpfive oat stained 6om convemations with a broad

_raMe of people actively involved in the criminal justice
system (including offenders) often gives a better perspec-
tive on-whatlypes of programs are feasible than the per.
speipve gained by statistical agalysis.alone, The "hard"
data may indicate that the program's most urgent need is
a.pre-trial diversion program--but without the full coop-
eration of the judiciary and prosecutor such a progrark is
not feasible.

Collection
4
of descriptive data through interviews also

provides the plane* with.his or her first opportunity
to marshall support for the program from ;ithin the-
criminal justice system., This is an opportunity that
should not be missed. Working in.tooperation with, one

or more criminal justice agencies can provide the CETA,
prime sponsor with valuable insjghts into the operation ,/'7

of the 'criminal justice systdi in the local *immunity.
These people can also tirovide an acces's to helpful con-

tacts in oper criminal agencies.

1

e )

Cottectitin 6

04/1 thtough
inceitview6

Beware the

1 ,

A

4e.

.44

t

4

if?
It helps to be aware of some of the prableris encouritered
in collecting data within the criminal 4usti system.

Much of the data are gat ed for the purpo bf'the

police department,- court, orrectioi department or other

agenties collecting the dat . One. should not expect i.,

`to reveal educational levels, empldfrenAltatusiand-.

4 a,
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or

history, or other information directly relevant to

employment/trainingplanning.

The statistics kept by the various criminal'justtce
agencies may not be compatible. For example, one
defendant caught and accused of robbery may be referred
in police records as "three arrest Lases," in court
dotkets as "two indictments" containing eight separate
charges and in corrections records as "one inmate."

The "winnotiekg Further problems arise .'from the factotat the criminal

wtoce4,6" ,justice system representS a "Winnowing process." Not all

.arrestees are formally charged with crimes bythe prose-
* cutor, and relatively few draw long prison sentences.

Thus, data on arrestees or bail 'agency clients may reveal
little information on the situationjaced by prisoners or
parolees:

/

With these problems in mind, these suggestions can yield
a more complete picture.'

incomplete data'from several Owes can:yield a
more complete picture

+0,

4

, it is useful and insightful to a

the same data from twb or more sources. The "truth"
and compare

may lie-someWhereein between

even when "hard" data are available, impressions of
experienced,criminal justice personnel provide insights

and cl s' which should not be ignoPed

one hould not be reluctant to ask for names of
toloGentact in other agencies A

One further caveat: as later stages.of planning are com-
, 1 31eted, progressively more, facts about the needs of

offenders and the administration of criminal justiCe'in
the'community will Be learned. It would be wise, then,

to review,periodically the "area analysis" and-revise it.

in light of this new infOrMition.

_What follows is a listing,of sources of information for

the "area analysis." ,This list is suggestive, not .

-exhaustive.. The Planning Guide lists the sub-steps of

Step 2 as: 114
.
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. 2a.-population analysis

2b.- labor. market analysis

\ 2c.-community services analysis
.I,

Noputation Step 2a - Population-analysis
gnalp. c

Employment problems found by offenders have been dis-
cussed earlier. Generally, offenders are in a worse
position than the minority groups.froni which many of
them come. This discrepan

aw
widens when one draws

latterclientele for programs fl later points of intervention
_An the criminal justice syst .. Data-on inmates should
be gathered and compared to that developed'earlier in
analyzing the general manpower situation in the communi-
ty in order to document these differences between
offenders and other CETA clients.

i

While the data thus gathered niy identify the poverty,
educational hand'" Os and "undesirability" (in some
employers' eyes) offenders, these statistics can
give but an abut outline of the very real and tangi-
ble problems fa' y offenders, and of the problems-one

,wilrencounter in working with offenders,
,

Re4ourt.ca o6 Information on offenders' problems can be obtained from
in6onmation criminal justice agencies, criminal justice planning

agencies,, correctional reform groups, and. special
reports on offenders and correction al problems. These
sources can also,tell of services available to offen;
ders (see Step 2c, below) Snd assist in identifying,_
offenders'.needs (Step 3; below).-L

I

Ckiminat Police departments (cOMAunity rellions offices, crime
jubtite analysis units, givenile'delinquency or juvenile aid
agincie6 r squads especially) may yield useful data if one is. care-

ful to Observe the protocol on gaining access to this

lr information.,' Court records mt. contain demographic data
beydnd the number of offenders andthe disposition of
cases, butOone may'have to consider pulling a sample of
case files and manually selecting the information. ,

Juvenite Juvenile record's are
\,
generally better grAemographit.

nuottd.8 data, but one must respect jimenile court'judges'

;1=Tacto:drIlh;i1W
the confidentiality

corrections
,..

.... .
.

. -- 2-,-..,
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departments (jailpf, state4correctiJns departments

(prisons), )probation and parole departments 4

frequeritly have research_ and planning or R and D uhlts
.which have gathdred relevant data., Some Public-Defender
and Legal Aid Sqciety offices hive social service units
'("Offender Rehabilitation Division," "Alternative
Program," "Correttions Counselors") which have insights'
and inforMation: l'arole Board staffs and prisoh officials
should not be overlooked. Some courts,t orrections de-

, .partments and prosecutOrs' Offices issue annual ,reports",(
Bail, "Release-on-Recognizance,", Pre-Trial.Servces and
diversion agencies or projects in your.communitY.should
also be'polled for information.

Cncmcnae -Criminal justice planning agencies treated under the

justice auspices_of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-,

gann4ng tion shobld %consulted. Everyostate has a State P,
agencka r \ning Agency ("SPA," ':Law and Justice Planning Office,

"Crime Control-Plannfng Board") which is required to pre-'

a
pare an` annual criminal justice plan. ;These may provide

good descriptions of the criminalpusticesystem, data on
offender characteristica-and needs, and descriptions of
programs and services available for offeniers. These

.agencies also have more specific informatibn, (e,g. pro-
ggess and evaluation repcrts, as well as names of people
to contact, such as the ';corrections specialist" bnd

"courts specialist.") on all LEAA-funded offender pro-
grams. .Mdst states also have intra-state regional and
urban criminal justice planning boards ("Regional Crime
Control,Planning Board," "Criminal Justice Coordinating.
Council") some of which prepard'annual criminal juStiale,
plans for their jurisdictions.

lEx-066endvi. Many locales have ex-offender orgahizatio

otganizationA -tune Society, Delancey Street, Synanon) a d correctional
reform groups (el,., Urban League, \Junior League and

Jaycee chapters). These,arganizationsgo under a wide t)i

variety of names, and may prove difficult to locate. A 1'

'good place to begin the hunt might be to ask the local
Public Defender or ACLU Chapter. The National Prisbn.

Project Of the ACLU.(Suite 1031, 1346, Connecticut Avenue,
N.' V., Washington, D. C. 20036) has a state=by-state list T
of pritoners' rights groups, ex-offender organigations
and church andcommunity groups helptpg prisoners. The.

BASICS Project of the American Bar Association Commission

or Correctional Facilities and Services (1705 DeSales

N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036) maintains a liSt of state

bairassociations'with correctiOnspwjects. There may bec'

. VP-6 //MN
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-Prisoners' Rights Project in a prime sponsor's area
located in a Public Defender Agency, law school or .

chaptent of ACLU or the Lawyers' Commite fot Ci(i1
Rights Under Law. Some.correctional facilittes have
citizen advisory boards or Olson "ombudsman" programs.`
Church and community grOups may sponsor pre-trial release
or diversion projects, minister to inmates or serve
offenders and their families. They may have good infor-
mdtion.0

taah Special reports and surveyi max have relevant. data., .

,pteplot.t.ei National surveys listed in the bibliograbhy Buraiu
of 'Census' Per ons in Institutions; LEAA's National ;Jail
Survey and ou ce oo ,io r m na Justice giffiTTETT7--
The National Crimip Justice Reference Sevice-T-955

4C L'Enfant Plaza, Wolthington, D. C.) hai a repository of stud-
ies Ipich they will search for you. 'Theylwill send /

pig, copies' of many LEAA andlvvernment reports for
free. -Criminal justice projectoreports are available' . .

from LEAA (if LEAA-funded), and are abstracted. in National .

Council on Cnime.and.Delinquency, Crime and:Deliquency
Literature (quarterly). State legislative 'committees or

commissions ( b.g., judiciary, cortections or. public
safety committees) may have issued special reports on .,

corrections oroffenders. . . ..-.0

A
Inquiry into inmate needs will put prime sponsors into

(

contact. with a large and diverg'i'group of people con-,
cerned about offender problems. Th' initial planning
stage is an ideal time, too,'to poll these people to
determine whether they are willing to offer offender
services or lend other forms of support to your project.:
Those people who become involved in TN earliest stages
of planning 9n prime sponsor project may feel a stronger
commitment*toward it., ,

,

&hot mania Step 2b - Labor market' analysis

anatyzia -

The most salient difference,betwej/the labor market for
'offenders and for other cETA,clients cs,ifte large number -

of statutory, administrative and de facto restrictions on
offenders' employability. The Americahlar Association --

Clearinghouse on Offender' Employment Restrictions'
(1705'0e Sales Street, IV: W., Washington, D.fiCi:26036)
may_ have information on stat.es and regulati'orrs in yoUr

state. OrganizatiOns working against these estrtctions
-brittle state and local level Ce.g., bar association

.1.

-
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committees; chapters of the National. Alliance of Busi-

nessmen, Chamber,of Commerce, Junior League, Urb4n "4-)

Coalition and Jaycees; correctional reform groups men- A

tioned under Step 2b, above) can tell you about formal

and de facto restrictions.

ti

Community
amice,6
anaty4Z6

-a

41.

These groups should also be chinsidered in any efforts to

remove these restrictions. They can outline strategies

for reform, identify employers (espeCially,those who sit

on the boards of the,organizations you contact) most

willing.to hire offenders, and lend-sUpport in approach-

ing employers about hiring offenders. 'they can also

assist you in forming a Busipess Advisory Committee or-'

Tas)( Force focusing on offender problems in coRectioR

with your CETA Advisory Committee.

Step 2c - Community services ana'(ysis

,

This &icompaeses 4 survey of.governmehtal arcd private

organizations offering-services to offenders. of

',these agencies and organizations may already be r Ng

with CETA projects.(e.g., Vocational Rehabilitati , the

Employment Service, Vocational Educationland VIMH funded

projects). _ They are an-Ideal place to start. ''But ,one

should not assume -that all -such agencies or4projects arck

6'

A
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anxious to serve offenders. Each should be contacted.'
Some (e.g., community colleges offering prison educa-e
tion projects) may already have offender projects, or
special units or procedures to deal with offenders'
problems. Others can be'persuaded to adopt suc* speelal
programs or procedures. But, still others may be-most
reluctant to enter this realm.

i Existing Existing offender programs (some of which are identified
olgindet in Step 2a, above) may be uniquely suited to meet offen- ,

pkopam ders' needs for employment and'training related support
Ye

services. LEAA-funded projects can be located through
Criminal justice planning agencies (see Ste 2a, above)
Other offender services cad be located through
the corrections, probation and parole departments which
draw upon their services regularly. Many of these
offices hive catalogs of social services available'in
the community. Although these lists may become outdated
quickly, they do contain genera"( information oeNadmission
criteria, services offered, and the %lefty of these ser-
vices. Virtually every probation and parole office has
hell lists (formal or informal) of the agencies they call
on most regularly. Some of these departments have units
specifically charged'with the duty of locating and encour-
aging-the-start of service programs for offenders.

4

VOluntary social services agencies frequently coordinate
activities and exchange client information through private
or government-sponsored clearinghouses .(.11United Way Clear-

inghouse," 'Information and Referral'Service,"'"Ombudsman
Office") which maintain lists of services available in the
corinunity.

Step 2d - Criminal justice system analysis

Written information on the inal 'justice system id t e

communit4,can be gleaned from s ate and regional crimie 1
justice planning agency-annual p ans, anmual reports
criminal justice agenciesand th public information book-'

lets prepared by some courts', osecutors', and police t.

. departments' community relati s pr public information'

-It offices. Some-League of Women Voters, Junior League, and
other public service organizations chapters haye Wlso
prepared informational booklets., ,

T e,most effective wayto develop an understanding of'

e criminal justice system is to interview crimimal

ustice'agency officials. Educatio about the criminal

justice system will be expedited by o ing with one or

"
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more crimPnal justice agencies or planning offices to

deielop a program. These offices know who are the key
decision-makers in the'criminal justice commdnity and

who will Tend support to the'offender programs.

Step 3 - Define needs 4

.

Offenders will require a broad range of support services

as well as employment or training services. The people

contacted in the area analysis (Step 2) will have iden-
tified offenders' needs and gaps in existing services.
It may be wise to compose as complete a list as possible
at this stage--it can always be trimmed, if need be,
when establishing priorities in Step 4. Scarcity of;

CETA funds should not limit the list of needs, since
other agencies or volunteer organizations may serve these
needs once they are identified.'

Another i portant source of information on offenders'
needs is colleagues who have begun offender programs in

other c unities--including the programs described in

Chapte IV.

They c n also give practical advice oh the types of,
probl: s encountered in beginning offender programs,

Ste. 4 - Establish riorities v-

As tressed in the Program Planning Guide, the priorities

app opriate for the prfmq sponsor's gQmmunity should'be

dictated by the needs identified in Steps 2 and 3. They

wi I differ from community to community. There may be a

.n ed to rearrange priorities in order to gaih support for

f r an offender' program from appropriate criminal justice

gencies.

Step 5 - Inventory and assess Current programming effect

The diicussibn of community services under Step 2c, above,

is relevant here as well. This step is merely a more

intensive examination of the ua it and range of services

rendered by.organiiations ident, le in Step 2c.

atabti.ah
goats

'S

Step 6 -,Establish goals

The GOide suggests separate goals in the realms of admint-

stratian; management and activities and services. The-4.

VI-10 -



development of close working relationships with appro-
priate -criminal justice agencies should be articulated ,

as a goal of offender programs. Operational goals
should shoW evidenceof recognition of the broad range
oT support services. that offenders need. The establish-
ed objectives should also relate to community education
such as:

developing and implementing strategies for challenging
restrictions on offender employability

encouraging employers to hire offenders

encouraging social service agencies to extend their
services specifically to offenders

C. Operational Planning. Problems to be expected in opera-
tional planning-for offender programs will vary greatly,
depending on the type of program selected during the
"strategic planning" process. Typical 'operational pro,
blems encbuntered in offender programs are. listed earlier
in this TAG. See Chakter V, Program Components. These

should be addressed iT the operational planning process.

Problems in the operation of offender prligrams stermost
frequently from breakdowns in liaison with criminal justice
agencies whose cooperation,it needed, or from inadequate
response to the attitudes and problem& of offenders.

*
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agencies

Many potential-coordination probleMs can-be addressed by

.involving necessary criminal justice-agencies. in opera-
tional planning (even if only to critique the plans) and
developing specific and detailed Iteragency.agreements. .

Per-client cost of the CETA offender program should be
compared not only to the cost of CETA programs,but,to
the per-client cost of other correctional-programs as
well.. You may be concerned that offenders will have

more negative terminations'than other clients. Other'

programs,dhowever, are not, at "this time, finding this

to be true. Keep in mind .that offenders' frequently

do require more staff time for counseling and,follow-up

activities.

D, A Special Note: Ex-Offender Staff. One method of

making CETA offender programs more responsive to offen./

der's particular n ds is to use offenders in the

program. Indeed, i is awkward for a program which

promotes the employa ili,ty of offenders not to consider

the unique perspectives offenders can piTg to the pro-

gram. 4

41,
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j/fftifders frequently bring unique skills to a project.
Menders who have experienced the pro'cess for themselves
may be more sensitive,to clients' needs and problems.
They may be better able to relate to .Clients than more
formally-trained counselors.- Ex-offenders successfully
11 positions of responsibility in a project May
serve as role. es or examples for clients. In addi-

tion, offenders can offer valuable insights onilatters -

of project policy and orations.

But'offenders are not an Onmixed blessing. A prior
cf.iminal,retord is no substitute for the ability tp do
the job. Some offenders succeSsful,or fortunate enough
to secure white- collar jobs on, a project are disdainful_
toward their less fortunate cOunselees._ Offenders who
would be holding respectiable managerial positions if it V

weren't for the type of crime committed may beUn a better
poiition than hardened ghetto graduates to gainillefious

well as sympathetic attention from-the business coma
mun'ty.. Placing an'offehder in a highly visible ptsition
in project may diminis0 rather than dnhipte project
credi if the offender is unable to perform the job
effectively or relate to clients._ In short, -as with any-

one else, offenders' ski)ls must be'tarefully matched to
4 job requirements.

Offenders can fill a varie0f roles in a.project. Pro-

perly screened and trained, offenders can make effective

qf counselors and outreach workers, just as ex-offenders and -

community-lived staff without formal educatidnal creden- '
tialserve as paraprofessional parole aides alid correc-
tional counselors. While many offenders may not have the
natural inclination or exposUre to the business world to
function well as job developers (despite unique client
counselitig skills), others can be very persuasive.with

bus4ness people. Both offenders with counseling skills
and those with job: develOpment talents can and should
contribute the,. .insights and perspectives to policy=
making, perhaps as-members of the project's Advisory

Board. J

.

_ Stritegies for teaching counseling, fact-gathering,
negotiation and "persuasive skills" to tommunity.para-
legals may provide training ideas. The bibliographY at

the end of this Guide lists references training para-

legal personnel in poverty law al Paralegal

Institute) and criminal justice (Blackstone Associates).

f0,
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The National Center on Volunteerism (Boulder, Col9redO)
also has training materiiWobtch may be relevant.

Offenders may also require ppriOrt in meeting their out-

standing obligations, T$04,,sh0uld be allowed for court

appearances, probation officer visits or methadone_:
cliniC appointments, without making the employee feel
that these obligations impoe on the pr"o/edt. Project

managers can further assist offender employees -by

writing letters, or even appearing'-in court on the

employee's behalf. These duties are as important to. '

staff morale as health plans or company picnics.

A
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CHAPTER VII : PROGRAM ASSESSMENT

Thi.6 chapter, p4eseitta a bhie6 ovekview of aome o6 the unique a4pect6 Oti

aleua.ing a 'CETA ptognaM oiliendeA4. I etaboute4 on the geneut ap-
puotch to'azaezaing CETA pugum 4petted out in the UTA.PAogitam 1100.
meat

4

4 A. Introduction. Assessment is closely related,to planning.

A It involves comparing a projects progress to the original

l'objecti74% set forth 42fiklanning, and provides the input 4'
for later planning eff s. A :7-

.
%

InOtmat Assessment takes place info ally every time tehe prime

aiStssment sponsor sqbmitsa Quarterl rogress Report and com-

pares it,to the last one, or speculates on the abilities

of a staff member. :This sectiorfprovides a framework for

a more formal proces of assessmat. It provides some

and enhances the ut ization of assessment results.
suggestions for tool and techniques helpful in analysis

Asseshent The term-"assessment" encompasses a broad spectrum of

techniques . techniques.

Monitoring entails comparing project activjties
to the- objectives; standards, guidelines, speci-

fications, goals and commitments and plans developed

earlier. Thus, achieVements will be compared to

the Program Planning Summary,(uPPS,") and Budget

,Information Summary ("BIS").

Evaluation is a comparative prociss that ddresses
the what, the how and the why of a partic lar pro-

gram result. Evaluation typttally asks: s it good?

How good? Is-it better? How much better It also

tends to focus on impact--that is, outcomes, r
results. But, it may also involve exam ing the

process by which a result was achliked -how well is

the project operating?

Evaluation research is thatlspect,of evaluation

which uses scientific, techniques (e.g., th'e social

science experimental vs.'control group research de-

. sign, or computerized mathematical models used in

VII-1
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operationVreseareh) to establish that a particular
/ project Or course of action caused a partjtular result.
The more rigorous evaluations--those that ask "why"-- will
usually employ, the controlled experiment design or other. .

advanced techniques to get mans r.

Why Lae , No one'of these assessment.tedhni44e§ will prove adequate
aousment in answering all the tuestions addrtssed in a program
.techniques assessment. 'Typically, evaluation Or,evaluation research

is used in ap atteMPt to provide better information on
'outcomes and program impact than can'be gained through
mbnitoring,procedures. Monitoring devices and the in-
-formed judgements of program staff, criminal justice
personnel in i-elated.arees and visitors are the usual
sarces of'information in the examining "process" (how
the project is running). One of the most important
aspects of the planning phase of a pi'oject will be the
selection of theassesSmen.e technique or the approach
used for each topic of assessment.

An assessment system need not be elaborate. Indeed, one
common pitfall is to err on the side of gathering too
much data. Filling out forms takes the time and taxes
the nerves of program staff. 'Some project directors,
unsure of the route they will -take in assessment, decide
to gather as'Much data 'at they feel may be relevant
later. The result is that at assessment time, there is
a lot of data which will never be 40-eand some needed
data is not there.'

Keep

simpte

I

Anbther frequent' mistake is the use of a needlessly sophis-
ticated or complicated research design. This consumes
valuable assessment resources which might be better spent
on examining a broader-range of questions, and which
generally results in needlessly complicated 'assessment
problems.. Usually there is little time, money or
resources to set up a thorough and rigorous system for.
all program assessment needs. Instead, some rudimentary
strategies which,'if used methodically and well, will
yield a significant amount of useful4information.

Therefore, emphasis in'this chapter will be on making
some assessment regarding all aspects of project opera-
tions, rather than using more sophisticated and elabor-
ate techniques to answer a limited number of questions'.

194
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Elaborate or not, a program assessment system must be well

planned. Proper planning can,prevent collecting excessive

or inappropriate data. While this chapter will. discuss
operational details, its emphasis is on the adequate plan-

ning of en assessment system_

B. WhA, Asses? Program assessment requires time, money and
painstaking attention to detail--all of which may be in

short supply in new projects. Wh Y,then, should anything
more than the minimum required to generate Federal reports
be undertaken? Because, to.the project director, it is
an investment in identifying and_resolving problems early,

paying dividends in the for of avoiding much more serious
consequences if theSe problems are overlooked. It also

provides important data which may be used to justify,
give visibility to, or increase current resources. It

permits examination of project effectiveness (getting re-
sults) and project'efficiency (conserving resources): It

permits dOcuMentation of the contribution the project makes
to the improved effectiveness and efficiency of the crimi-

nal justice system in the community--and to the community

itself. Program assessment; coupled with thatipf other
programs undertaking similar efforts with alternative
strategies, enables all those concerned to learn a little
more about what works in this perplexing area.
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C. Planning for Assessment. Poorly conceived or inadequate--,
Ty planned assessment designs are a waste of time and
effort--and they deny project managers access to valu-.

10 able planning and management information. Good planning
.is'no guarantee of a problem-free assessment, but it
Will save headaches later on and it will help insure
that assessment is useful.

The The planning process should include:
ptalfing
pkoce.4.6 Defining targets of the.assessment, restating project

objectives in assessable tams; determining areas of.
concern '4!4

r

A.6.66.54ment

tangetz

Determining which criteria will be used in measuring
progress toward these objectives

4-:04ermining what measurement techniques will be used

Establishing procedpres for the systematic and
riprous4collection)Of data and'procedures for

monitoring the date collection process,

l Analyzing and'interpreting the data

Implementing the recommendaMons arising from the
assessment

Each of these subjects is discussed in more detail below.

D. Targets of Assessment. The first step in assessment is
defining the project goals and objectives which are to be
assessed. The objectives(Step 7) and Program Plan (Pro-

-gram Planning and Budget Information Summaries - Step 16)
specified during the planning process outlined in the
Planning Guide should provide a .sound start. But this is
only a start: Inevitably, it will be necessary to revise
objectives and the Program Plan in order to make them
assessable.

These program-objectives will suggest many possible targets
for program assessment. Diiiussion of some factors to be
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considered in choosing which of these is appropriate
will be reserved for the next section. Regardless of

the targets selected, theyhould reflect 6 concern
about project process and project impact on clients,

on the criminal' justice system, and orf the communtty.

The following lists of targets may offer a useful
framework for this Selection process:

1. Process-related

Organization and administrative structure;
needed changes to .accoAriodate offenders

Staffing: number and duties of staff*.gualifi-
cations, appropriateness of recruitmentand
selection to reflect offender, priorities.

Training: ex-offender aides; other staff

Supervision and leadership

Personnel policies,: promotion and career
possibilities, incentives, morale, initiative

Records and management information system

Fiscal controls

Cliedt "flow," smoothness of operation

Type, quality and frequency of services offered

2. Client-related

Recidivism reduction averting reincarceration or

"return to the system"

Improvement of clients' economic status; employ-

ment-and training opportunities

Better social adjustment; law-observance (see

recidivism); social acceptance; goal attain-
ment; role as a citizen and family member

37 Criminal justice system-related

System effectiveness: crime reduction through'

deterrence of defendants and potential defendants

VII-5
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System efficiency:

Choice
4i
talLgets

waste of resources

System coordination:
problems

System efficiency: faxorable benefit/cost ratios
as contrasted tp criminal justice alternatives
and programs'in other agencies

smogthness of operatidn, less

reduction in interagency ,

4.. Community-relattd

Community change: removal of offender employment
barriers, increased willingness to hire offenders

)
o' Community economic benefit: reduced welfare

costs, increased tax base, reduced costs of-crime

The choice of appropriate targets for assessment will
depend, of course, on the nature and objectives of the
project. But it also depends on number of practical
constraints. Project managers are well aware of'difficul-
ties in obtaiping data, Tack of fiscal and other resources
for assessment, and the resistance of staff to filling out
endless forms and reports.

It may 6 reiterated that the purposes of assessment are

as
provide for better-Management and better policy-making,

as well as to contribute a gene'al understanding of the
project. Thus, the assessment should addresi the concerns
of the project manager and policy-makers in the employment
and training and criminal justice areas, rather than hav-
ing an exclusive focus on one or two questions of most
concern to. the assessment team. The concerns of the.
judges, corrections officials, prosecutors or other crimi-
nal justice people with whom the prime sponsor works
should be actively solicited.

ti
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* E, 'Chtiosing Approl)riate Assessment Criteria: Assessment

CompaAi4on4 implies comparison. 'This may'be comparison between
groups, over time, or between concepts and operating

conditions. Thut, aeOportani asmct of planning an
assessment strategy is'the selection of criteria against

, ,which one can measure progress. Criteria are nequired

for each of the project objectives selected to be a
target of your program assessment. But tssessMent also

implies measurement. Thus measurement criteria must
also be' tailored to theme -arcs which will bt used to

measgre project achievements, and to.the availability of

data.

Phiot Asse;sment will also be more readily accepted, andhave

speciiication more impact on the formulation f policy, if criteria for

_judging project achievements ar specified in.advance of

ctitenia the assessment and agreed upon b decision makers whd

,
relate tO the program. ,These criteria makers should be

j clearly understood- -and accepted--by the criminal justice

agencies, lOcal government policy makers and prime spon-

sor staff members who will be asked to accept and use the

assessment.

Exampteo
.

to one
azsusment
taitget

Some examples of criteria which may be applied to one

assessment target, "improving the client's economic

status;" are listed below.

Percent of offenders keferred to CETA during

fiscal year, who were placed in employment

Percent of offenders referred to CET4 A during

fiscal year, still employed one year later

Percentof offenders placed tt jobs whose
wages raise them above poverty level

Percent of offenders holding jobs- one Aar

later whose wages 'raise them-above'pOverty

level

Percent of increase in employment for those

referred to CETA'as opposed to a matched'

'group of offenders,not referred to CETA.

ON%
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Sotace4 Pi F Sources of Criteria. Perhaps the most obvious sources
compa4,4on of criteria, for measuring project prOcess and project

impact alike,"are the project's Program Planning Summary
and Budget Information Summary'. Project monitoring will
provide the usual means of'coMparing program accomplish-
ments to these criteria.

P
.

1 i

Other process and impact criteria will be embodied'in
agreements with the criminal justice agencies. These-
could include comparing project operations with
agreements on procedures to be followed, or monitoring,
the application of criteria for acceptance into the
program and for terminating clients..

These operating plans and protocols are by no means the
only source of .crite .a,for measuring project process'
or impact. ,

Compfoz In process analysis,ip.roject operations and procedures
with the are compared to conceptions of "ideal process." This
"Z:leat" ideal implies successful movement toward personal goals,

workrbA goals,. staff development goals, optimum opera-.
t'.ng procedures and the like. Criteria which help define
this "ideal" may be established through flow charts or'
computer or manut4simulation.models. Or, they reflect
the informed but,subjective judgment experts.

Two of the most significant and most frequently used
'criteria for measuring the impact of projects are
recidivism and the relation of costs incurred to benefits
received. Other means of assessing client improvement
could include changes in client attitudes (measured
through tests or structur:d interviews), acquisition
or upgrading of job skillS, job attainment pr upgrading,
and increased earnings.

Cort Cost effectiveness--the relation of achievements or
.etiiectiveneA4 benefits to expenditures- -also speaks to the issue of

project impact on the criminal justice system. Criteria
y
r for'assessing criminal justice system change can be

developed by comparing actual criminal justice system
operation to "ideals" defined through systems. Other
criteria are contained, in published standards on crimi-
nal justice,such as the standards promulgated recently /
by the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice
Standards and Goals and American Bar Association Project

A
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onAtandards for Criminal Justice. Similar standards

in correction have been promulgated by the American
Correctional Associaton and other organizations.

Reducing G.- Recidivism Criteria.- Perhaps the most s4gnificafft

necidivim "impact" criterion for projects workihg with offenders
client "rehabilitation" as measured by reduced

recidivism. Criteria may be specified by number of
arrests, charges made at arrest, time from program
completion until arrest, conviction, and disposition made

at sentencing (e.g., fine, probation, prison for X years).

Unfortunately, none of these criteria is an accurate

measure of repeat offenses by clients. And none is

accepted universally, or even widely, as a "standard"

measure. Furthermore, the data may be incomplete or

unayailable. They may not be valid, or they may not

reflect every arrest or conviction. They probably

are not reliable as a measure of illegal activity by

clients. (The best source of information would be

from the client--but self-reporting by clients might

be an unreliable measure of offenses actually com-

mitted.) Not everyone arSested has committed an

r"' offense. Thus, While arrest is the first official

sign of an offense by a client, arrest figures may

well inflate client recidivism. Conviction dat,

however, would exclude offenders who are given a

second chance at diversion or have their cases dis-

missed for one reason or another. And, given delays

in both the trial process and the processing of court,

data, conviction records may not .be available for

many months after arrest data.

Measuing The LEAA-sponsored National Advisory Commission of

tecidivizm Criminal Justice Standards and Goals makes the following

recommendations cl easuring recidiviSm:

Recidivism is,Measured by (1) criminal acts that

resulted in conviction by a court, when committed

by individuals, who are under'.correctional super-

vision or who have been released from correctional

supervision within the previous three years, and

by ( -2) technical violations of probation or parole

in which a sentencing or paroling authority took

action -that resulted in an adverse change in the

offender' legal status.
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Technical Violations should be- maintained separately
from data on reconvictions. Also, recAdivism should
be reported in a manner to discern paAterns of change.
At a minimum, statistical-tWes should be prepared ,

every six months during the three year follow-up
period, showing the number of recidivists. Distinc-
tions by age, offense, length of sentence, and_dis-
4osition should be provided.

Ettckson- A useful index to` measure recidivism*is the Erickson;-
Mokekekg Moreberg Recidivism Outcome Index: This index places
RecidiviArn. recidivism on a relative scale from 0 to 10. with a-com-
Outcome plete non-recividist scored at 10. -The scale takes into
Index account such factors as arrest without formal filing of

charges, probatiA and parole violations that do not re-,
su'lt in revocation, in addition to the standard revoca-
tion or re-imprisonment due to conviction of a new offense.
The recidivism rate which occurs while offenders are
active, in a CETA program, as' well as the pott-program
recidivism rate, could be compared on a yearly basis using
this: index. If a control group of offenders wgre used in
the evaluation, comparison could be made to determine if,
,there were statistical differences in either the in-
program, post-program, or over all recidivism rate. for the
two groups.

Othen Projects with a low assessment budget and a need to'make
0u:tut& information,available'to policy makers expeditiously may
bon find the followirtg criteria for measuring recidivism
measuring useful:
Aecidivam

Arrest. (A convenient but tentative criterion.) -.

criteria: percent of offenders arrested during
fiscal year after referral to CETA

Charge at arrest. (This data is easily gathered
with arrest data, and-'gives a more accurate re-
flection of recividiseseriousness.)

criteria: percent of offenders charged at. arrest
for. types of crime during fiscal
year

Time from program entry or program co pletion, until
arrest. (This information is also ea ily available

x. ti
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from arrest data. The amount of time a clientois
able .to function,in society until hii or her re-
arrest is viewed as a measure of his or her cothmit-

ment to general social norms.)

criteria, average length of time from program
entry to arrest for all offenders
during year

4 PO'
(time and resources permitting) conviction (yes /noj

and sentence: The latter may be broken down into
the following, categories for easy tabulation:

s. fine
suspended sentence or unsupervised release

s. probation ,
s

a, community residence (e.g., halfway house)

jail (for less than one year)
prison (for more than one year),

Compake Comparisons may be made from one year to the next to deter-

pcom mine changes in the pertent of offenders arrested, chargé

weak to yeah at arrest, length of time before arrest, etc. to measure
increased program effectiveness.

H, Cost - Effectiveness pr.Cost/Benefit Criteria. Valuable
measdres of project success can, be made by comparing

project costs to benefits..

ti
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Society One final evaluation research project which successfully
caved demonstrated offender CETA program savings to society was

thaf conducted by Cybersystem Research for the Octletnor's
Office of Manpower and HUMan Development in the State of
Illinois. The report provided cost data on various types
of ruividism, i.e.' cost per arrest, $650; county detention,
$1,062; state prison for 2.5 years, $16,802. Average pro-
gram costs per enrollee, including monthly wage expendi-
tures, manpower costs of staff, and related expenses were
also shown. Then an anal'sis was made comparing total'
costs 'against total benefits and savingsto society. The 4

program was found to be saving society $1.54 for every
dollar provided! Such a report; if summarized and effec-
tively distributed to key officials, can be a'valuable
public relations tool, as'well as research resource to
the program.*

Compare A few basic ideas-should be kept in mind when doing suchcateial analyses. Project costs are typicalIF the expenditure
for the program and for maintenance of the offender if
a residential program is involved. But there are no stan-
dard definitions on what constitutes costs, or rulet for
apportioning costs to a project. Thus, one project may
rent space, and another be donated quarters and free,adtess
to duplicating.machines. One may have its own administra-
tive, personnel and accounting staff, while anotHbr
operates within a court'syitem which absorbs these-costs.
There is also a question whether costs of evaluation are
peOperly Charged to a project.

Resolution of this and other issues should not hinge on
the mere fact that the items are included in a sub-
contraCtor's budget.

MeaAuning mote It should be remembered that all project benefits cannot
than juAt be reduced to dollars and cents. Pre-trial release of
dottax.6 defendants may 'lead to a better quality of custody for

the remaining detainees. Diversion may lead to a higher
tuality of deliberated' justice in the remaining cases.
Improved earnings and self-esteem usually lead to a
better quality of life for clients. But these improve-
ments in quality cannot be_measured in dollars,.

e

*Knox, George W., Evaluation Research Coructed on the
Illinois Comprehensive Offender Manpower Programs (COMP).
11-Tinois: Cybersystem Research, Inc., March, 1977.
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Benefitssaregrelated to reduced recidivism, but this rela-

tionship is indirect. Thus, 'lower recidivism usually

means 'lower ftitur-e'criminal justice system costs--but

not neoessarqpiMproved job skills pr.job.upgrading.
Benefits'.f*om!pipioved earnings usually, but not netessat-

ily, indicate'a reduaion in recidivism. Both recidivism

and benefit-cost analysiy are important, and information

on both should be made'available to project managers and

policy makers.

Apkwaate "I, Choosing_Appropriate AssessmentTechniques.,s Once. project

azzeszment 'objectives to'be assessed are selected, and apOropriate

echni.que4 criteria are established, the next task is to determine
which assessment techniques are appropriate. Assess-

ment of project impact usually includes measurement

through experimental or quasi,- experimental designs, or

before/after comparisons. Project process can be

analyzedthrough monitoring, systems analysis, operations.

research, and the like. Tho latter two also cah be used

to assess the impact of the peo4ct onfthe criminal jus-

tice system, as opposed to its impact,on individual ,

clients. No one technique will be appropriate for all,

the questions to be anfered in prograM assessment: In-

stead, one must determine which technique or techniques

to use in measuring progress towards each objective.

Expertimeotat Experimental Research designs provide the most eOlain

teseaxch knowledge about a project's impact; but they r quire

design4 more resources and the greatest amount of ope tional

coO0fration. They also require stable, well-structured,
operational settings. ,The technique involves establish-

ing, a' pool of "eligibles" and random assignment of

clients into an experimental group ,and a control'group

not receiving project services.' Rigorous client follow-

up is required. Comparison between the two groups can

be made on many criteria: recidivism, improvement of

clients' attitudes and economic status, cost-benefits,

and the like. Obtaining follow-up results may involve

a long time-delay, and the experiment may not address

all of the policymakers' concerns. 'Thus, these "pure"

research designs would be inappropriate where policy-

makers reqUire information quickly on a large number

of administrative concerns.

Quasi-experimental de Signs differ from experimental ones .

in that subjects are not assigned to the two groups at

4
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random. PrOject'client achieVements are examined against
a "control group." . It is esSantial, then, thatone com-
pare demographiCcharacteristics of the two groups to
insure their similarity: Otherwise, the measurement may
be invalid.

% 1
.

, 4
4 , .

'In before and'after studies'(longitudinal, or time-series
stUdies), client status s measured before entry into the
program, during program participation and after complet-
ing the program. However, no comparison is made to a
control' or comparison group.. These studies are less
effective than experimental or quasi-experimental deiigns
in establishtngr that the project caused a particular im-
pact on .clierits.or on the criminaLjustice system.

,

TeChniquzo Techniques-for process assessment may involve moni'toring',
iot operations research and systems analySis. Monitoring,

. puces4 as mentioned, involve`. comparison of project progress to
amersment the Program Plan (ProgramPlan and Budget Information0-

Summaries) and other project goals and objectives. It
c . permits a. determination as to whether project,reSourcei-

are being used.as.plannedi and an identification 'of pro-11,-,
- blem areas. BaSic data ,is provided through the manage- w

ment information system and fiscal reports. But the.
assessment should not belimtted to this. Quick judg- 1

mental assessments can be made from observation, inter- if

views, record review, and special studies to select
additional data in a problem area.

One important problem-spotting tool in monitoring is
the businesi'management technique of "exception report-
ing." This ihvolves, specification of an acoOptable 4

c amount of deviation from project Objectives; for exampfe,
a minimum of 15 and.Maximom of 25 new clientsin a week
when the- Program Plan calls for 20. 'The manmement
information system-is geared to piripointingedeviations

).beyondthi5 range. Ike 'warning light".procedure
described in the Nanagtment Information,System Guide--
Is-an example.of an exception- reporting systew'

V,Pati.ng the J. Choosing the Assessment Teat. The choice of ateam to
team. carry out the assessment plan depends on the size of
tOgetheA the effort, its duration, and the assessment design

itself: Administrative and operations staff will-pro-
vide much ofthe information, and helpful analysis,
through the management information system. .-Administra-.

tive staff may monitor the entire assessment, if-they

VII-14
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take their role seriously.. Especially In experimental

methods of assessment, this..requires expertise, care and

commitment: An agency with no staff capable of carrying

out more difficult assessment tasks will have to seek

outside assistance from university faculty, private
non-profitor profit organizations, or other "outside

consultants.
4

"In-houSe staff understand the project's objectives and
operations better, and are 'frequently betterAt-working
with administrative and planning staff in usInathe

results of the assessment. Use of in-house staff for
assessment is generally less costly, and in not a'few

Cases this staff more satisfactorily performs than the

"outsiders." Outside consultants, on the other hand,

often bring more expertise to the job. This is' especi:_

allyimportant when complicated assessment questions are

addressed.or complex and sophisticated-techniques called

for. - 4

K. Data Collection and Analysis. Adequate data collection

and analysis are crucial to the program assessment effort,

for the simple reason that if the proper data is not

gathered or is gathered in a slipshod fashion, or the

'analysis is poorly done, the assessment will not have been
worth all the time and effort involved.

In-data collection, the 4pgraM Assessment Guide

recommends having cleriCal staff prepare weekly or
monthly data summaries on worksheets, to be combined

flater
for quarterly and other reports. '.That Guide also

suggests reconciling data gathered fromlwo different

sources, to insure accuracy. Regular procedures for

spot-checking data accuracy should also be considered.

Unique. Offender data may present unique problems. Restricted

pkobtemo access to arrest, court and crime data is not uncommon.

with Police records may not be open to inspection or may

obienden require elaborate clearance procedures. Coult disposi-

data\ ttons of arrest cases may not be reflected in arrest

files for months or years. Some court data May not be

available because of law or court rules, especially in

juvenile cases where the records are generally under

court seal.

.

A long follow -up' period 'Toy be re:Weed for accurate

recidivism data. There dre'two reasons for this. First,

VII-15-
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as a general rule, one can expect that about half of the

eventual client'recidiVismowill occur in the first year,
This leaves much for-the second and third years. The
second reason is "ei;osion" of project impact on the client.
Results visible during and immediately after project par-
ticipation may 'disappear within two or three years, and
this may occur at different rates for different projects.

The fOtms displayed in the Management Information S stems
Guide would have to be modified to be appropriftte r
assessing offender projects. The'following,additio 9 to
the client intake and client change forms may prove se-
ful: . r

Wrest date
Arrest change

Police identification number (usually a pioto identi-
fication number used to access arrest records in
city, statewide and FBI files)
Court docket or identification number,
InforMation or indictment number for.felonies,
usually a different number than the one given the
case for-initial appearance and preliminary hearing
in the lower court
Prior criminal record (arrest, charge, disposition,
date)

Pending cases,, worrants and detainers (the latter
representing outftanding criminal Aarges in another

*jurisdtction)

The client termination form should reflect your specific
criteria for termination. The fallow-up-form will have
to beihmised to reflect the recidivism criteria selected
for program assessment.

Factou It is sometimes difficult to'determine whether it was the
abiecting project or other factors which affected a client. Some
the drug and employment t ining project directors report
ctiet ' that a client may have o ;ail in a programs three or four'

times before he is suffi iently motivated to succeed.
This success is not entirely attributable tb the last

program. Youthful first offenders may be sufficiently
'deterred from future crime from their brief exposure to
the criminal justice system--whether or not they partici-
pated in a diversion program. SoMe correctional authori-
ties point to a "burnout phenamenon"--that violent
offenders may often turn to committing property crimes
or settle down to a crime-free life as they reach middle
age.
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The Project could alsk be affected by such-external
factors as changes in criminal justice policies, a
worsening job market or reluctance to admit clients
into a,diversion program following a murder committed
by a work releasee.

s

What- L. Conclusion: Better Utilization of Assessment Results.
auiaziment Program assessment is a valuable tool to project managers
4eveatz and policy makers., which can and should lead to better

'planning and decision-making. But this is not always

t ase, and the seasons for this may provide a summary
f the points covered in this chapter. For a variety of ,

easons, phe assessment, evaluation or research under-
taken may4-ngt yield relevant, useful information. The

assessment may be_pOorly designed or reflect inadequate

planning. Sophitticated methodological designs'nlay fall

apart because of inappropriate criteria, unavailable data

or sloppy data collection. It.may provide an elaborate
testing of one hypOtheSis, leaving unanswered many of the
policy makers' other legitimate inquiries about the
project's operatioi. Or, the analysis may show a sur-
prising-naivete about projRct operations and the criminal
justiqe system. Or, the results may be obtained too late

to be of use to those making refunding decision's. .Admin-
istrators, on the other hand, may not see the value or '-

utility of the.assessment. They may overlook the policy'
implications of the results obtained, or may perceive the

assessment as.a threat. Or, they may simply not provide

the necessary input to insure that the assessment plan

will' succeed.
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CHAPTER VIII - THE APPENDICES'

4

The Appendice4 arte composed of live section4: BilaZiognaphy; Ideritiiica-

tion and ContaCt Point4; Gtaessaitia; Atpkabet Soup; and Index A Quick

Rektence Guide. Each 4e'ction enhance4 the inio4mation ptovided in th.i..4

TAG.

Appendix A

og4aphie4

Appendix
Contacts

Appendix C

Ge.o44a444

(.

Appendix- D.

Alphabet
4oup.

Appendix E

The three-part bibliography contains an annotated bibliography
of selected reference materials, a subject-matter bibliography
of selected materials, and a complete alphabetical listing of

references and resources.

'Appendix B identifies the prograM examOkcs contained in
Chapter V of this .TAG, and provides infoi,Mktion on the edu-

'cational tests ffentioned in Chapter.V.

Two glossaries are presented in Appendix C. The first

glossary contains a list of terms and definitions that CETA

gtaff may need when working with.the criminal justice system
and the offender population. The second glossary is a list

of selected "con" language! -It is advisable for CETA staff

tiir-4miliarize themselves with these slang terms.

Appendix D is entitled "Alphabet Soup." It contains the

letter abbreviations commonly used by many Federal, public,
and private agencies., Many 'of these abbreviations are used

throughout this TAG.
116_

'he Index located in the back of this TAG provides a "Quick
Reference Guide" for all users of this TAG. The Index cross-

references.pertinent-subject areas with the persons most
-likely to require the information, and the page or pages
within this TAG on which the information can be found.
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APPENDIX A.1

APOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY
(Selected Materials)

f ,

Abt Associates, Inc., Pretrial Intervention: A Prp gram Evaluation,
Final Report. Washington, D.C.: United States Department of
Labor, Manpower Administration.

.

4-

-Covers eligibility requirements 1 screening and entry; counseling
services;JocatingiemplOyment, training' and educational oppor-
tuhities',-terminations, recidivism - program evaluation,of nine.
manpower-based pretrial intervention projects of United States.

Department of Labor, Manpower Administration.

ACTION, Volanteers in Criminal Justice (Status Report 1976). Washing-
,ton, D. 4

Thistepbrt describes the many agencies that provide services to
the ex-offenders or who work within the Criminal Justice System.

.

Adams., Stuart, Evaluative Research in Corrections: A Practical Guide,
ILS. Department afdustice, Law Enforcement Assistance Admini-
stration, National Institute of IAN Enforcement and Criminal

Justice. Washington,-D.r., T975.

4

An excellent guide for research in corrections.

American Bar Association, Employing the Ex-Offender:' Some Legal Con--

siderations. Clearinghouse on Offender Employmentp.Restrictions,
National' Offender Services Coordination PrOgram, November, 1976.

Summary' of restraint and requirements which, employers need to 'know

in developing policies affecting.fairemployment opportunities
foe ex-offenders.

-I

'American Bar Association, Female Offenders,Workshop Guide. Female
Offender Resource Center, National Offender ServicesCoordination
Program, March, 1977.

de
This Guide was deieloped to assist in conducting, workshops on

juvenile and adult female /offenders by suggesting a developmental
process and format for programming'a workshop. A fact sheet

-which can be duplicatedland distributed to workshop participation
and a list of specific resources including ,speaker OaetiTants.v,
films and publications,is also included.

American Bar. Aspciation. From Jail to Job: A Planned' Approach.

a
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0

,Natipnal Offender Services Coordination Program, March, 1977,
pp. 14-27.

This is a resource handbook which eMphasizeS the provision of
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)-services to

ex-offenders. It provides an overview of the purpose and func-
tion of the'Criminal Justice Systemediscusses the Crithinal
justice client, acquaints the CETASponsor with a general pro-
file of the offender, dis'Cusses plans for'§erlgce coordination
with cOlOnal justice and 'suggestS methods for program_imple-
Mentati"On:'

4--

fteriCatirtir'ASSOCiation, Ottl'e Sisters and the Law. Female Offender
Resource Center, National Offender Services CoOrdination Program;

Washlrieton, March, 1977.

As antd.to employmentand training-sRecialists, criminal jus-.
tice p ariers an0 other concerned individuals,, this book is use-
ful for understanding views of young women in the juvenile jus-
tice system. The book can provide ideas for improvement.

Amer ican Bar Association,Pretrial .intervention- Services; A Guide

for 'Program Development. Pretrill rntervation Service Center, .

.National Offender SerVices Coordination -fLqgram.

This Guide's purpose is to complement ex(sting Asks by profes7
sionalizing the 'emerging.discipline" in ways so that the prac-

tice of pretrial intervention can be improved.

'American Ber.Association, Removing OfNncler Employment -Restrictions:.
`A Handbook on Remeditl Legislationed Other Techniques for
Alleviating Formal Employment Restrictions Confronting Ex-Of-
fenders. National.tlearinghouse on Offender Employment Restric-

tions, Washington, D.C.,-January, 1973.

A description of methods to use in alleviating emplo yment prob-

lems of ex-offenders. It also serves as a guide to attorneys ,

legiilators or-other persons concerned with legislative devel-

opment dealing with unreasonable employm6t opportunity'restraints.

American Correctional Association, Manual of Correctional' Standards..

College Park, qaryland:
1

American Correctional Association, 1972.

concise statement of standards for a state Cortrectional system.

Amore, ohn R. and Wolfe, Joseph D., Dictionary of Despiration.

Nat anal Alliance of Businessmen, 1976.

t
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This` is a dictionary of terms and expressions frequently used by
prisoners to describe the quality and activities of their daily

lives.

Autry, George B., and Dement, Edward F., The Utilization and Effec-
tiveness pf CETA Title I Special Grants To Governors.. United
States Department of Labor, ORD/ETA, April,.1977.

The purpose of this study was to provide to program officials and ,

office policythekers in DOL, information on the utilization and /
results of CETA Title I Special Grants to Bdvernors.'

Baluss, Mary E.,'Integrated Services for Victims of Cr: A County-
Based Aproach. The National Association of Count Research ,

Foundation, 1975.e,*
This booklet' describes 'how social county agencies and crimpal-
justice agencies can coordinpte their services in order to- better

serve the victims of crime.

Barton, Scott, D., and Douglass, F.M., An Exploratory Study of'

.
Specific Factors in 4 Prison Environment that Affect a Wanpower

. Training Project. Montgomery,. Alabama: Rehabflitation Research

Fotindation, 1970.

".Study measured accuracy of knowledge about and positive attitude

toward Malipower Development Zraining and Rehabilitation esearch

Foundation treatment philosophy, practices, and resin before

and after intervention. Subjects included MDT trainees, non-

trainees, and prison and RRF staff. All groups showed gains in

Asitive attitude after-intervention. Description of method,,_

findings, and-samples of intervention materials included."

Booth, Arch N., Marshaling Citizen Power to Modernize Corrections.

Untied States Chamber of Commerce.

This is one of many publicationseof the U.S. Chanter of Commerce,

designed to stimulate business and citizen action in order'to

improve the component bf the CJS.pz.,-,

Breakthrough for Disadvantaged Youth. United gtttes.Department of Labor/

' Manpower Administration, OThington, D.C,: United States Govern-
.:

mvnt Printing Office, 1969, p.9 and-pp. 60-119.

A description of fifty-five experimental and developmental youth

projects conducted under Manpower Development and Training Act

of 1962. The experiences and results are presented. The projects
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'1.
.

were destgped to *reach. out and provide services to youths'for
whim the-conventional approaches, techniques, and personnel
seemed ihadequate.

Busher, Walter H., Ordering Time to,.,Serve Prisoners: A Manual for the
Planning and Administering of Work Release. Sacramento, Cali-

fornia: American Justice Institute, June 1973. -

A step-by-step manual for the operation of a work release program.

Goldfarb, Ronald and Singer, Linda, After conviction. New York:

. Simon & Schuster, 1973.
4

Convict to citizen - covering every aspect of Post-conviction
experience, from prison life through alternatives to incar--
ceration and post-incarceration-community programs.

Glaser, Daniel, The Effectiveness of a Prison and Parole System. New

York: The Bobbs Merrill Co., Inc., 1964.

"While the evidence does not indicate that*employment alone
causes recidivism, it provides supportive' Correlational data
which' suggeit.that unemployment may be among the principal
causal factors involved in recidivism of adult male offenders."

Grimm, Fred, Comprehensive Offender Program Effort: Conceptual Paper.

Governor's Manpower'Office of the State of Minnesota, St.-Paul,

Minnesota.

This paper describes the State of Minnesota's designated eight
prime sponsors' program efforts for offenders,.

A Handbook on Community Corrections' to Des Moines: A Coordinated

Approach to the Improved Handling of Adult Offenders. 'Washing-

ton, D.C.: United States Department of Justice, Law Enforcement

and Criminal Justice, 1973.

A manu41 to assist other communities in deyel'oping community,

based correctional programs'. The Des Moines project has been

designated by the Law Enforcement Asststanc# Administration aI

one of 12 Exemplary Projects. This projec has components for

itential 'corrections.
supervised pretrial release of offenders -seutence investi-

gations, probation, and community-based

Harlow, Eleanor, Intensive Intervention: An Alternative to Institu-

tionalization. National Council on Crime- and DeIthOincy,

February, 1970. -
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Description of California Community Treatment Program.

Horowitz, Robert, Back on the Street - From Prison to Poverty: The

Financial Resources of Released Offenders. American Bar Associ-

ation, Transitional Aid-hesearch Project for Ex-Offegders, Com-
mission on Correctional Facilities and Services, June, 1976.

This repork identifies the kinds and extent of direct government
flnancfal assistance presently available to a releasee departing

a state or federal institution. It focuses solely on those
statutes, practices, and programs that give the new releasee

immediate economic relief.

-Munt,'James W., irdinating Ex-Offender Job Development Programs.

r 'American Bar Association Clearinghouse on Offender Employment
Restrictipns, National Offender Services Coordination Progrdka,

March, 1977.

This book describes the effort of some communities coordinate

job placement programs for ex-offendersOin order to provide a

systematic and effective job delivery system.

Lenihan, Kenneth J., The Financial Resources of Released Prisoners.

Washington, D.C.: Bureau of Social Science Research, Inc.,

March, 1974. .

it

A description of various states' practices concerning gate money,
prisoner's earnings, savings, work release, and other factors
which determine a prisoner's financial condition at the time of

release,

Maier, Edward F., The Model Ex-Offender Program: SeVifth Quarterly

Report. Chicago; Illinois, January - March, 197T.

This document is a quarterly status report of the activities
that took place at Illinois Model of Ex-Offender Program. It

identifies the services that were provided, the number of ex-

offenders served, the problems that they encountered, and a report

on other components within the programs' operations.component

McCann, S. Anthony, Local Alternatives to Arrest, Incarceration and

Adjudication. Criminal Justice Program, National Association of

Counties Research Foundation, WashAngton, D.C., 1976

A handbook that describes modest and feasible programs which give

immediate relief to the overburdened criminal justice system. ,
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McCrea, Tully and Gottfredson, D n M., Presceiptive Package: A. Guide

Improv d Handlin' of Mi demeanant Offender . 14b,shington, D.C.:
Unite tates 'epartment o Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration, Nation I stitute of Law Enfortement and Criminal
Justice, 1974.

Describes alternati to conviction and jail for misdemeanants,
including diversionersup rvised pretrial release, work release
and the,use of community residential centers.

McCreary, John M. end McCreary, Phyllis Groom, Handbook on Job Place-
ment and Training for Offenders and Ex-Offenders. College Park,
Maryland: American Correctional Association, September, 1974.

An excellent handbook to provide criminal justice administratOrs
with background,infoemation.and operational guidelines-on job
placement and training of offenders and ex-offenders. The hand-
book describes major types of employment and training programme
for helping offenders and offers guidelines on how to operate
such programs.

McCreary, Phyllis G. and McCreary, JohnM.", Job Training and Placement
for Offenders and Ex-Offenders. United States Department of Jus
tice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, National Insti-
tute of LawEnforceinent and Criminal Justice,,, April, 1975.

I

This package deals with individuals and agencies who are planning
new training services for offenders and ex-offenders or who are
presently administering or employed in programs that prepare, them

to find jobs and acquire skills to raise their, income.

McKee, J.P1., The Application of Behavior Theory to Correctional Pm-
. -tice. Montgomery, Alabama: Rehabilitation Research Foundation,

1971.

"Sets forth, briefly, the case for behavior modification as the
technology capable of solving many of the problems the field
of corrections faces today. Distinguishes and makes a case for
"behavioral" diagnosis as opposed to "medical model" diagnosis.
Gives examples of the application of behavior modification in a
variety of` correctional settings . . . An overview of the work
of the EMLC at Draper Correctional Center, Elmore, Alabama, where
behavior modification techniques are being applied to a number

of correctional problems."

Miller, Herbert S., The Closed Door: The Effect of a Criminal Record

on Employment with State and Local Public Agencies. Washingtqn,

D.C.: -Institute of Criminal Law and Procedures, Georgetown

00'
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University Law.Center, February, 1972.

Comprehensive picture of employment standards and p ractices in

524 jur4sdictions.

National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and'Goals

A National Strategy to Reduce Crime. Washington, D.C.: .United,

States Government Printing Office, 1973,

Important, because LEAA is urging State Planning Agencies to

establish similar commissions in each- state, to promulgate

standards patterned after the National AdvisoryCommission's.

Particular standards are presented in National Advisory Cfm-

missipn volumes entitled:

Criminal Justice System

Police

TaiTif
Corrections
Community Crime Prevention

Citizen Involvement in the Criminal Justice System

National Institute on Drug Abuse, National Directory of Drug Abuse

Treatment Programs., United ,States 'Department of Health, Edu-
wt

and Welfare, Public Health Services, Rockville, Maryland,

1976.

This directory is a resource bgok for those persons who seek

\ treatment from referral agencies and who require information

:in the area availability and location of different types of

drug abuse programs and services.

Operation Pathfinder: Shaping' Work Behavior of Ex-Offender and Other

Disadvantaged People Using Social Reinforcement Technique; Final

,,bort. Los Angeles: Mentec Corporation, April, T972.

: Behavior modification technique applicable to 'juyenile parolees

.'and other hard-core disadvantaged on. the job.'

Organitati ns Providing Job AsSistance to-Ex-Offenders, Directory of.

Cleir ihouse on Offender Employment Restriction's,-National

Offender' Services Coordination Program, American Bar Association,

1976:
,

This directory liiIs-all of. the community organizations or agen-

cies throughout the: inited States that promote services to

offenders and ex-of The services that can be rendered

to the offender and -offender are'-listed under-each organi-

zation individually. \
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Pownall, George A., employment Problems of Released Prisoners. Wash -
7
/ ington, D.C.: United States DepartMent of Labor,, Manpower Admin,-

istration,-1969.

Released federal prisoners have a high unemployment rate, marital

status, age anal, education highly related to emplOymea status;

first six months after releaJO are crucial; eMployMent status
affected by prior employment experiece; most releasees do not

have pre-arranged jobs.

Project First Chance, Final Report. Washington-, Office of Edu-

cation, United-States DepartInent of Health, Education, and-Wel-
fare/Unitld Sthtes Department of Labor, Manpower Administration.

A report on a'project at the South earolina Department of Cor-,

rections from 1966 to 1969 detailing inmate skill training,job

placement, and a related halfway house.

A Reading Program Resource Manual -for Adult Basfc Education. Wash-

ington, D.C.: American)ar Association, ClearinghOuckfor
Offender Literary Programs, Janu46, 1974.

Description of 80 programs compiled expressly,Y.or ABE teachers

and administrators involved in correctidnal institutions.

Includes commercial programs, commuhity programs funded by

Office of Education's Right to Read Branch', and Volunteer

Tutoring Programs. Gives program scope, purpose, format, remed-

iation, cost, etc.

Ripley, Randal B., The Implementation of CETA in Ohio. United States

Department of Labor, Employment and Training AdMinistration,

R & D Monograph No. 44, Washington, D.C.: Government Printing

Office, 1973.

This is a study on the implementation of CETA in Ohio from

the inception of the program in 1974 through mid-1976. The

report compares 16 prime sponsors 4nd how decisions about CETA

at the local level are influenced. The,report also includes

a variety of programmatic choices and patterns of client usage

and services.

Rovner-Pieizenik, Roberta, A Review of Manpower R & D Pro'ects irtthe
Correctional Field 41963- 9 3 . Unite States Department o

Labor, Manpower Administration, Research Monograph No. 28,

Washington, D.C.;, U.S, Government Printing Office, 1973

.Summary of conclusions of a decade of re arch and dekelopment

projects focused on the criminal.offende>r as a manpower resource.

A must for background reading.
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Smith, R.R., MeKee,.J:M., and Milan, A.A., A Sitriey of the StUaY..- ,

Release Policies of rican Correctional Agencies. Montgomery,

Alabama: Rellabilitati n Research Foundation10.74.

411

r'

"Ifivestigates the extent of the use of,stUdy=releaWas am
'alternative and/or supplement to-the academic and vocational.
programs presently operating within American correctional insti-
tutions. Summarizes the results ofa :1972 survey of.correc-.
tionalagencies in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and
the Federal Bureav,ofPrisons. Includes information on'the
number of a.gcnciet operating ttudy-release programs,.restrictions
placed on participation,, qmpber of inmates participating, edu-
cational areas encompast1a, and abscondenci rates."

Smith, R.R., Wood, and Milan, M.A., A Survey of Ex-Offender
--Foilloyment Policie0,in American CorrectionaT Agencies. Mont=

gomere, Alabama: Rehabilitation Research Foundation, 1974.

"Reports the findings of a 1972 survey of the departMents of cot-
,rections bf all 50 states, the Districtof Columbia, and the
Federal Bureau Of Prisons. Includes information on hiring pol-

icies, number of ex-offenders emplpyedlat that time, salary
ranges for theSe employees, selection criteria used, and qual-
ity of ex-offender performance on the job. Notes that while

'Most agencies reported that they had discontinued blanket pro-

' hibitions barring the hiring of ex-offenders, the total num-)
ber of ex-offehders employed by these agencies was quite-small."

W.he Draper Project.: Final Report. Vol. .1. Montgomery, Alabama:

RehabilTtation_Research Foundation, 1968

"A reflective history 'of an experimental-demonstration-MDT pro-

ject for.Male-prisonerst Briefly compares the Draper MDT pro-

ject (19644968) with too other national MDT projects in prison
settings (Rikers Island and Lorton). Includes basic premise

for.use and developMent of,programmed instruction. . . ."

"Alio includes sections on Ai4atment, follow-up evaluation,
staff development and training administrative coordination
and three case histories.".

The DraperProject: Final Repor Vol. III. Montgomery,IAlabama:

iliehabllitation Research Foun tion, 1968.
. ti

'A technicalmanual,designed to ,train personnel to use pro-
*

grammed instruction .in adult basic education programs, par-,

ticularly for the disadvantaged." .

J
V
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The First National Sourcebook, A Guide to Correctional Vocational

Training. New England Resource Center of Occupational Education,

Newton, Massachusetts, and Far West Laboratory for Educational

Research and Development; San Francisco, California, 1973.

An eZcellent guide on how various inmate training pro rams are

implemented, financed, and operated. The programs a

categorized by school and college cooperative progr , business

and industry cooperative programs; trade union cooperative

programs; pr4tessional and paraprofessional programs; new

approaches, 5hO1teterm and prevocational programs, and organ-

izationairmethods.

. -

The Manhattan Court Em lo ment Pro 'sec

Final eport, ov. 1967 - ecem er $
of the Vera Institute of Justice,
. New 'or , ew or : era

Institute of Justice, 1972.
to

Originally set up to test whether a successful job coupled with
counseling could change certain defendants' ltfe styles:within
a three month period after arrest, before trials were he It

is now a vital arm of New York City's criminal justice pr ess,

4 Transitions to Freedom. San Francisco, California: Transitions to

FreedomInc., (115) 731-1115.
41

Transitions to Freedom, Inc. is a private nonprofit California
corporation with civic and government sponsors whose aim has been
to open up the job market for ex-inmates and to improve their
chances of obtaining jobs through counseling, job placement,

and skill raining. The guide, Transitions to Freedom, is.a cook-

book of tfps 2p how to go about setting up a similar. program.
The guide gives suggestions on funding, organization, job
development, job counseling, and vocational training, as well as

the need to continually work with established agencies and
authorities.- The guide includes a thorough reentry pamphlet
for the San Francisco area, called "An Ex-Prisoner Survival

Packet."

. . %

United States Department of Justice, Law Enfoecement Assistance Admin-
istration, National Jail Census, 1970 .Washington, D.C.: U.S:

Government.Printin$ Office, 197;.

t , ,

A report on the nation's 16cal jails and types of inmates they

hold.
4. .

0
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1

United States DOPartment of Labor, CETA Farm Preparation Handbook

Employment and Training Administration, September, 1976

Descriptions and illustratioAsof the forms that are necessary
for the implementation of CETA of'1973 are found in this Handbook.

,United. States Department of Labor. Correctional Mower Programs.,
Manpower Administration, U. S. Government Printing Office,

Washington, D.C., 1973.

This is a pamphlet With discutsions on efforts of DOL in the

correctional Manpower area. It describes the administration's

call to modernize correctional programs which integrate offenders

back into society.

United States Civil Service Commission, ini0oyment of Rehabilitated'

Offenders in tht Federal Service, Washington, D.C. October, - 197°5..

4

This pimphlet describes the role of the Commission in relationship

to the rehabilitated offenders and juveniles. It also describes

the type of ex- offender juvenile who can apply for federal

employment, and the process for applying for such employment.

Department of Labor. Equal Em?loyment Opportunity Guide, Comore-

' hensive Employment and Training Act of-1973 Manpower'Administration

Washington% D.C., July.-, 1977.

This' Guide provides technique and suggestions on how to carry out

the non-discrimination provision of CETA and avoid acts and prac-,

tices which discriminate against both staff and program partici-

pants. It also contains information on organization and'staffing,

management information sotems, and program assessment.

United States Department of Housing and Urban Development, HUD Programs

,Washington, D.C., March, 197

This book includes a list of summarized programs that can'aid

those interested in improVing their living, environmental and

mkeconomic opportunities.

United States Department of Labor, Self - Evaluation of CETA Manpower

Programs: A Guide for Prime Sponsors, Employmentand Training

Administration,-1976.
0

This 'studs/ is forprime sponsors ind their staff operating under

the Comprehensiog'Employment and Training Act. It series as a

guide to cliartfy and better-understand the complexity of the act

on all levels of operations.
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United States Department Of Health, Education and Welfare, The Commun-

ity Health Service, PUblic Health Service, Health Service and Men-

tal Health Administrationr1971.

A description of the compreh2nsive.community health services --

grants, technical assistance and other supportive services --

available to anyone in need of, health care.

United States Department of Labor, Unlocking the Second Gate: The

Role of Financial Assistance in Reducing Recidivism Among4 Ex_

Prisoners, Employment and Training Administration, R & D. Monograph

45, Washington, D.C:, 1977.

This report reviews the results of a Baltimore, Md. eRperiment-

which took plate between 1971 and 1974.. The project attempted

to assess the influence exerted by financial and on criminal

recidivist, social relations, purchasing patterns and other

.aspects cif the participant's post release behavior.

Vera Institute of Justice,, Pr-O?4ms in .criminal Justice reform: Ten

Year report, 1961-1971. lew York: Vera InStitute of Justice,

1972.

Descriptions of the Manhattan Bail Project; Manhattan Su mops

Project, Manhattan Bowery Project, Bronx Sentencing'Project,

Neighborhood Youth Diversion Program and Manhattan Court

Employment Project. '-

.,*

Warren, Marguerete Q.,Nieh.D. Correctional Treatmept in Community Set-

tings; National I4Stitute of Mental Health, Rockville, Maryland,

1974. ..-

, .

This report focuses on various treatment elements utilized in

probation, and parole settings.
.

eiss,.Carol H.,'Evaluation Research. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:

Prenticell'll, Inc., 1972.

Wicker, Tom, A Time to Die, New York,-New York: Quadrangle, New York

Times, -1975.
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APPENDIX A.2

SUBJECT MA1TER BIBLIOGRAPHY .

(Selected Materials)

I. GENERAL SOURCES OF INFORMATION

American Journal of Correction, American correctional Associplan,
College Park, Maryland_ 20740., Bimonthly.

Barnes, Sideny, L., Evolutionary Implications of.Legalized
Punishment. Institute of Contemporary Corrections and the .

Behavioral Sciences, Sam Houston State University; Criminal
Justice Monogrohy, Vol. V., No. 3. Huntsville, Texas, 1974.

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of, 1973, PubliCLaw
93-203, as amended, §301 (c).:

Criminal Justice Newsletter, published by the National Counc4l on
Crime and Delinquency, Continental Plaza, 411 Hackensack
Avenue,-Mackensack, New Jersey 07601. A biweekly report on
significant developments for leaders in criminal justice
administrations.

Federal Probation, quarterly journal published"by the Administra-
tion Office of theiOlited States Court in cooperation with
The Department of Justice's Bureau of Prisans in Washington,
D.0

Federal Regulations for CETA, 29 Code of Federal Regulations,
§94 -98.

Fortune News, published monthly by the Fortune Society, ex-
prisoner self-help group in New York City. Articles by and
about.prisoners from all over the country. FoaUses on
prison conditions, prisoner's rights-, prisoners' aid.groups
and success stories about former prisoners who have made it.

National Criminal Justice Reference Service: A clearinghouse of
information on studies, reports, and books concerning the
criminal justice system. Washington, D.C. United States
Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration.

Offender Employment Review, bimonthly, American Bar Association
National Clearinghouse on Offender Employment Restrictions.

-
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II. THE OFFENDER

Burkhart, Kathryn Watterson, Women In Prison. New York:

Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1973.

Chandler, Edna Walker, Women in Prison. Indianapolis Dobbs-

Merril, 1975.

. Flynn; Edith Elizabeth, "The Spftial Problems of Female Offenders
We Hold These Truths, Proceedings of the National Conference
on Corrections. Washington, D.C.: United States Department
f Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 1971.

ChM., Lloyd E., ed., Prisoners in America. Englewood Cliffs,

'14.j. Prentice Hall, 1973.

'Rudovsky, DaVtd, The Rights of Prisoners; The Basic -ACLU Guide

to a Prisoner's Rights. New York: Baron; 1973.

South Carolina Department of CorrectionsThe.Emerging Rights O
the-Confined. Washington, D.C.: United-States Department
of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,
National Criminal Justice Reference Service, .1971.

Taggart, RobertIII, The Prison of Unemployment: Manpower

Program'for Offenders. Baltimore:\ John Hopkins University

Press, 1972.

United States Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration, National Jail Census, 1970. Washington,

D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1971.

IiI. THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM .

A. General

Amer i c an Correctional Assocfation, Manual of Correctional

Standards. College Park, Maryland: American Correctional

Association, 1972.

Glaser, Daniel, The Effectiveness of a Prison and Parole System.

-New York: The Bobbs Merrill Co.,, Inc., 1964.

Goldfard, Ronald,-Jails: The Ultimate Ghetto of the Criminal

Justice System: Ne'w York, New York: Anchor Press,

. Doubleday, 1975.
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,

Godlfarb,, Ronald and Singer, Linda, After Conviction. New York:
Simon & Schuster, 3973.

. k
Menninger, Karl, The Crime of Punishment. New York, Ni V York; -,

Thil Viking Press, 1968.-
i' t .

Miller, Herbert S.; "The Citizen's .Role .0 Changing the Criminal
.

Justice System. u Crime and DelinquenIcy, Nalcionaltbuncil on
Crime and Delinquency, Vol. 19, No. 3, 'ackensack, N.J.,
July 1973. .

. -.

National Advisory Commission on Crimina Justice Standards and
Goals, A National Strate to Reduce me. Washington,

' D.C.: United States Government Printing .fic.e, 1973.
, -\

Criminal Justice System
Police
Courtt

Corrections ,

Community Crime,Prevention
,

Citizen Involvement in the Criminal Justice System

Report to the Congress: Rehabilitating Inmates of Federal
Prisons: Special Programs Help, But Not Enough. Washington,
Q.C.: United States Government Printing Office, 1973.,

/
, The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration

of Justice, The Challenge of Crime jn a Free Society.
Washington, D.C.: United States Government Printing Office,.
1967.

United States Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental'Relation ,

State-Local Relations inthe Criminal Justice System; a
sP

Commission Report. 1971.

Wicker, Tom, A Time to Die. New York, New York: Quadrangle,
New York Times, 1975.

B. Training

Stratsky, WilliammTeachin9 Advocacy: Learner - Focused Training
for Paralegan. Washington, D.C.: National Paralegals
Institute, 1974 (2nd ed.),

Stein, John H. Hoff, Bert H. and White, Richardson, Jr.,
Pa legal Workers in Criminal Justice Agencies: An
Exploratory Study. Washington, D.C.: 1Blackstone Associates,
Inc., 103. (Appendix
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411Vorenbtrg, James and Elizabeth, "Early Diversion from the

Criminal Justice System: Practice in Search of a Theory."

Prisoners in America, Ohlin, Lloyd E., ed. Englewood Cliffs,

New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc:' 1973.

Transitions to Freedom.. San Francisco, California: Transitions

to Freedom, Inc., (415) 731-1115.

IV: BARRIERS TO EMPLOYMENT OF OFFENDERS

Expanding Government Job Opportunities for Ex-Offenders.

Washington, D.C.: Americ Bar-A ociation, National

Clearinghouse. on -Offender Employme Restrictions, PI.973.
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APPENDIX B

IDENTIFICATION AND CONTACT INFORMATION

The program examples and projects shown in this Guide were developed
in several ways." Some are actual summaries of past or existing
offender programs conducted by CETA prime sponsors or by other
components of states or local governments. These examples are drawn
from developmental projects which were conducted in several
jurisdictions. Some are suggested program elements or activities

( based on varied programs and experiences of prime sponsors and others:

Where possible, this Appendix contains the name of the orgaltittion
and contact person who can provide information about a progtam
on which the example was'based. The examples tested were funded
in various ways, including LEAA, the HEW Office of Education, the
Department of Labor, local or state governments, private foUndations,
or combinations of funding sources. It is recognized. that other

prime sponsors may have identical or similar prograym but the
ones included in this TAG are those on which information was most
readily available when this TAG was being prepared.

The list of contacts follows the same order and subject heading from
Chapter V. For example, if the reader is interested in learning 7
more about "Example A" under Recruitment and Screening, he or she
would refer to "Example A" under "Recruitment and Screeninein this
Appendix:

Appendix B.2. the sources for several of the educational tests
mentioned in C pter V.

1
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APPENDIX B.1:

PROGRAM EXAMPLE IDENTIFICATION

RECRUITMENT AND SCREENING

Example A.- Community-Based Mutual Agreement'Program.

Department of Iublic Safety and Correctional
Services, State of Maryland, Specific

locations: Montgomery County and Baltimore

City.

Example B. Partial Confinement - Community-Based Residential

Facilities.

Allston Wilkes Society
2215 Devine St.
Columbia, S.C.

(803) 799-2490J

,Example C. Partial Confinement - Work Release.

Pioneer Cooperative Affiliation
703 8th St.
Seattle, Wash. 98104

(206) 722-2993.

txample D. CETA Staff in State's Attorney's Office.

No contact point.

INTAKE AND ORIENTATION

Example A.' Mobile Orientation Tram.

4
Mayor's Office of Manpower Resources
701 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, MD. 21202

(301) 395-5586
Contact - Ms. Donna Anderson.

Example B. Pre - Release Orientation.

Deputy Superintendent for Programs
Greenhaven Correctional Facility
Stormville, N.Y. 12582

(914) 226-Z71f.
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SUPPORTIVE SERVICES - SPECIAL COUNSELING

Example A. Pre-Release Counseling.

A suggested program based on
several State and local programs.

Example B. Pre-Trial Intervention Counseling.

Based on severalstate and local
programs includin4:
Pre-Trial Diversion Services
1212 McGee St.

4 Kansas City, MO. 64106
(816) 471-42685.

Example C. Pre - Release Counseling in-a State Department of
Corrections.

Deputy Superintendent for Programs
Greenhaven Correctiona3 Facility
Stormville, N.Y. 12582
(914) 226-2711.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES - TEMPORARY FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Example A. Temporary Income for Ex-Offenders.

Living Insurance for Ex-Prisoners
(life) conducted in Baltimore MD.
1971-1174...,

Mayor's Office of Manpower Resources
701 St. Paul St.
Baltimore, MD. 21202
(301) 395-5586
Contact: Ms. Marion Pines

Example B. Multi-faceted Offender Financial Assistance Program

Offender Subsidy Support Program
2575 Center St., N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97310
(503) 378-2395

Contact: Mr. Dale Dodds, Prbject Director
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SUPPORTIVE SERVICES - HEALTH SERVICES, INCLUDING THERAPY

Example A. Group_ Therapy Camping.

No contactdpoint.

I1

Exiinple B. Outdoor Physical Challenges.

Dr. John Tovrea
Adobe Mountain School
Arizona Dept.
'P.O. Box 9850
Phoenix, Arizona 85068

(602) 942-7350 - State Corrections

e

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES - LEGAL & MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Example A. Volunteers Work One-to-One with Offenders.

Robert R. Lucas, Director
Community Education
SAFER Foundation
343 S. Dearborn St., Room 400

Chicago, Ill. 60604

(312) 322-4700

Example B. Volunteer Attorneys-.

0, Neal Miller
../Project ADVOCATE

American Bar Association
Section of Criminal Justice
1800 M St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) 331-2262

TRAINING AND EDUCATION - VOCATIONAL TRAINING. ,

,
Example A. -Vocational Staff Training.

Suggested 'activities based "..IMP-

.on several sources
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Example B. Confingme - Vocational Training.

.

A,proj t-conducted by Honeywell
for the State of Massachusetts.
Group Manager

Honeywell Information Systems, Inc.
60 Walnut-Street .

Wellesley, Mais.. 02181.

Example C. Confinement --Prison Industries and Prison Maintenance.

4
0ptis Mechanics Shop:

or of Education
11 Correctional Facility

1 N.Y.. 12589:
11

Dental: Laboratory: .

Chief Do0141.Laboratory ;
_Technologist
New Jersey State Prison
lianway, N.J.4417065
\(201) 3E1-2060:

''PAdiologic-TeChnology Training:
,Californialehabilitition Center
Box; 841

Coronal,,Calf. 91720
4714) 737-2683.

.Boiler;Operattpn:-
SupervisOr of Education Program
youth Correctitlinstitute
Box 500
Bordent.own, A.J.-08505
(609) 298-0500.'

ExamOle D., Work Release. Training.

-Payate 'Concerns , Ind.

21st 'Floor
477 Madison Ave. J
New York, N.Y. 1002Z
212) 644-1630.

A

e
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Example E. Confinement - Vocational Training.

PrivatecConcerns,
.21st_ Floor.

477 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Yla 10022
(212) 644-160

Example F. Non-Confinement - Supported Work. 4

Alfred Cave, Director
Wildcat Service Corporation
437 5th Ave-.

New York,-11.Y. 10016
(212) 949-8600.

TRAINIK AND EDUCATION - EDUCATION

Example A. Confinement - Jail Social Services.

Inmate Services Program
216 East Huron
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48108
(313). 662E5661.

Example B Partial Confinement - Educatitn. ,
f

State Supervisor
Work/Education Release
38 Todds Lane
Wilmington, Del. 19802A.
(302) 764-1225.

01,4

Example

4".

Example

C. Non-Confinement Offender'Self-,Help.

Fortune Society
29 East 22nd St.
New York, N.Y. 10010
(212) 677-4600.

D. Use of T.V. Materials.

Suggested activity based an
IP educational system'texperience.
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Example E. A Learning_Program - Study Ilelease:

\'Department of Manpower -.

District of Columbia Government
500 C St., N.
Washington, D f 20001
(204,724-3928.

is

.

Eiample F. College Oucation fQr Parolees.

Department of Manpower
District of Columbia Government
500 C St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.' 20001
(202) 724-3928

Example G. Art Education - Confinement.

Dr. Jaws Mengel, Project Coordinator
Fine Arts Council of Florida
Department of State

.Division of Cultural Affairs -4111

The Capitol
.Tallahassee, Fla. 32304

(904) 487-2980.

Example H. After-Care Out-of-School-Alternatives for Juveniles.

A

I
A

Mayor's Office of Manpower Resources
701 St: Paul St.,
Baltimbre, Md. T1202
(301) 395-3394.

TRAINING AND EDUCATION, WORLD OF.WORK & JOB READINdila.-

Example.A. SimulationS.

Suggested program activity
based on Job Corps and other
educational programs..

1



Example B. Theatre Foundaticin - Confinemen

Examp

Carolyn Bye
Guthrie Theatre Foundation
Vineland Place
Minneapolis; Minn. 55403

(610 377-2824.
-1.

Theatre - Ex-Offenders.

Marvin Felix Camillo
The Family
490 Riverside Drive
New York, N.Y. 140027

(212) 666-4900.

JOBS - DEVELOPMENT,PLACEMENT & FOLLOW-UP: JOB DEVELOPMENT

Example A. Supported Work - A national program in it locations.

First annual report can be

obtained from:
Earlynne King

ETA/DOL

601 D N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20213:-

Example B. Job Factory.

Joseph V. Fischer, Director
Office of Mnpower Affairs
51 Inman It.

Cambridge, Mass. 02139

(617) 876 - 0168.

S
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txample C. On the Job Training 6 Counseling.

Wildcat Service Corp.

437 5th Ave.
New York,, N.Y. 10016

(212) 949-8600
Similftr,program operated by

Chas's Manhattan ,Bank

Social Responsibility Dept.

80 Pine St.
New York, N.y. 10005

Contact: Linda Evans.

4 (212) 676-4632.

Example D. Placement Based on Prison Work "Experience.

6 Suggested program activity
based on various offender'

programs.

Example E. Separate But Coordinated Job Development.

John R. Amore
Vice President
Ex- Offender Program
National Alliance of Businessmen
1730 K St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20006

(202) 254-7108.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE.INTERVENTION PROGRAMS AND EXAMPLES'FOR CETA

Example A. Pre-Trial D)version.

Based in large part on the

Flint, Michigan program.
CitintiPrObation.Authority
210 Weit 5th St: ."

Flint, Mich. 48503-

J313) 766-85j6.

/ 'Cr's
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many-other jurisdictions have
sielar programs, including:
Mayor's Pre-Trail Employment
nd Training Agency
343 Rimerside Mall
Baton Rouge, La. 70801
(504) 389-3457
Cdntact: Phi) Jones,'Jr.

Example B. OJT\For Work Realete.

Based on many offender
programs.

Example C. Correctional Intake Unit.

Mayor's Office of Manpower_Resourcas
701 St. Paul St,
Baltimore, Md. *21202
(301) 395=5586

Contact: Ms. Marion Pines%

Example D. Job Readiness Workshops Plus Placement.

'Mayor's Office of Manpower Resources

701 St. Paul St.
Baltimore, MD., 21202
(301) 395-5586
Contact: Ms. Marion Pines.

Example E. Work-Training Release from Correctional Institutions.

ok
The Governor's Manpower Office
State of Minnesota
5;0 American Center Bldg.
150 East Kellogilvd.
St.-Paul, Minn. 55101

Contact:- Fred Grimm
(612) 296-7916.

C
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,APPENDIX B.2. a_

EDUCATIONAL TESTING

The following assessment tools listed in Chapter V of this
TAG may be obtained from the following:-

Wide Range Achievement Math Test

Guidance Corporation "I

1526.Gilpin Avenue
Wilmington, Delaware
19806

Test of Adult Basic Education

CTB/McGraw Hill
Del Monte Research Park

Monterey, California
93940

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory'

Psychology'Corporation
304 E. 45th Street
New York, New Yoriia

10017

General Abilities Test Battery

Educational & Industrial Test Services

83 High Street
Heme'l Hempstead

Herts, England
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Adjudication

Advisement

Apprehension .

Arraignment

Pklipst

'Bail

Bench warrant

Bondsnlan

A

APPENDIX C.1

Definitions ofterms

The process of determining guilt or innocence.

Informing an individual of his rights.

The seizure or arrest of a person.

A court procedure at which the defendant is .

informed of charges against him and is,given
the opportunity to enter a plea.

The taking into custody of an individual- by an

officer of the law, usually the police. The

purpose of arrest without a warrant is to'begin
-the formal proceedings that culminate in a,

court hearing. Not all arrests are prosecutea,

however. Nationally, perhaps 20% to 30% of
all arrests are dismissed by the police or the
prosecution before a court appearance., A

summons or citation can also initiate court

proceedings,, but .under this procedure-an
indivlpual is not taken into custody. Arrest

pursuant to a warrant is based upon an order
of the court which has found that probable
cause existf to believe that a crime has been

committed and the defendant committed tha

Crime.

After arrest, the defendant appears before-a
judge who determines If the defendantMr4i.
released to await trial or sho4ld remain in

jail. Bail is the most common method of
granting release before trial, although other
avenues do exist.

An arrest warrant issued by the court because
of an offense to the court, usually failure to

appear for a scheduled court appearance? .

A specialized businessman who posts bond for
the full bail amount, charging the individaul a
percentage fee (usually between ten and twenty

percent).
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Booking

Calendari-ng

Confinement

4

7
To formally record charges against a person at
the police station or at the receiving desk of

the county jail.

When a further court appearance is required'in
a case, it is put on the court calendar for a

future date.

Imprisonment in a jail , peditentiary, or Other

correctional ins itution'for a specified length

42
of time. This rind may be shortened by

parole, credit or "good time."

Citation A summons; an official notice to appear in court.

Crime The aim of the criminal justice system is
di

to

identify individuals who have coMMItted a crime

and to punish them. Crimes may be either
felonies-(a serious crime, punishable in most
states by incarceration for one year or more)

or misdemeanors (less serious crimes, punishable
by incarceration for a term less thap one year).
Violation of a local ordinance of the city or
county government is a third type of crime.
These minor disturbances include public
drunkenness and disturbing the peace and will
usually have maximum penalties of jail terms'of

30 days.

ComMutation

Conviction

Defense
rehabilitative
services

4

Termination of a sentence.

Formal finding of guilt, entered by the judge.

In some jurisdiCtions the public defender agency
representing indigent defendants will prgivide
rehabilitative services to their clients,
including employment assistance. The defendant's
success in this program may be used as the
basis for a recommendation to the judge that
incarceration is not necessary and that a
sentence of probation upon conviction is

preferable. Another variant is forithe defense
agency to help with the development of a-
"probation plan" during the period after
conviction but before sentencingso as to
demonstrate the availability of ,lternatives

other than incarceration.
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N

= Deferred sentence Deferred plea,.deferred prosec tion: a form of

`probation in which the court de s sentencing

for a period of time, permitting e defendant

to go into the commeity'under probationary
supervision.

Desertion of probation - A probatiOner who has failed to report to the
: probation officer as required and who cannot

be located at his last address.

Detainer .

Detention

A written order of the probation/parole officer
to a'jail, giving authority to'hold a
probationer/parolee pendinarfurther court action..

Temporagy incarceration of an individual
pending court or parole board action.

Direct violation Revocation of parole 6ecause of a new arrest.

Disposition Formal decision of the court or parole board

for handling a case.

Diversion Programs which are specifically designed to
keep individuals from entering the criminal,
justice system.

Felony A serious crime, in most states punishable by
more than one year in prison.

Furloughs Releases for a. specified time for a specified

- purpose.

Gault decision

Good time

Grand jury

The decision of the U.S. Supreme Court estab-
lishing that minors have many of the same
constitutional protections as adtlts.

'A deduction from an inmate's term of imprison-

ment for good behavior.

A special rrrge jury composed of community
citizens; empowered to investigate and to -.`

decide whether criminal indictments should be
issued, and also to investigate the efficiency
of county government.
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Guilty

Habeis corpus

Halfway house

Indeterminate
sentence

Initial appearance

A formal admission of guilt in which the
defendant waives the rights to a judge or jury
trial-, to confrontation and cross-examination
of witnesses, and to require the prosecution to
prove guilt "beyond a reasonable doubt."

A writ of order requiring that a prisoner be
brought to court to decide whether he is being
held lawfully.

A temporary home for persons released from
institutions, which allow the individual a
riod of readjustment to community life.

Some communities have halfWay houses that
provide care for a person in lieu of.
institutional care; some serve special groups
such as alcoholics.

A sentence that fixes the term of imprisonment
bnly within'certain limits, leaving the exact
amount of time to be determined by administra-
tive authorities.

During an initial appearance, the judge or
magistrate non ally informs the defendant of
he charges, appoints counsel if the' efendlnt

has no money for legal fees, andOec4
whether and on what conditiorts thesde' naant
should remain free pending trial. At this
point, there are various options for releasing,
a defendant. These options include bail,

.

security bond,:cash ilond, release on
recognizance (ROR), supervised release, third-

patty custody.

Interstate compact An agreement between the fifty states by which
each state agrees to accept the parolees and

- probationers of other states for supervision,
under certain circumstances.

Jurisdiction ' The statutory authority to hear specified types
of cases.

Juvenile delinquency (1) conduct considered criminal if committed
by an adult; (2) other behavior considered
delinquent because of special status of
juveniles, i.e. trauncy.



Misdemeanor

Morrissey decfsion

Non-confinement

Nol o 'contendre

Offender

ONINIMM

A minor crime, with a penalty not exceeding one

year.

An opinion of the the U.S. Supreme Court which
guarantees a person due process in parole
revocation matters. The due Oocess rights
include: advance notice, right to a hearing,
right of confrontation of adverse witnesses,
right to be present and refute evidence,
limited right to counsel, and right to
Written summary of the hearing with reasons for
the decision.

A sentence permitting the defendant to return
to or remain in the community for a specified
time under specific conditions. It may be

imposed after the court has suspended a
sentence or incarceration. The return to the

community may be supervised or unsupervised.

"No contest"--not an admission.or denial of guilt;
but consent to entry of a conviction; the rights
waived by a guilty plea are also waived with
this plea.

"(A) any person who is or has been confined in
any type of correctional institution,'or
assigned to a community-hised facility, or who
is or has been subject to any stage'of the
judicial, correctional, or probationary process
where manpower training and servicet may be
beneficial, as determined by the Secretary of ,

Labor, after consultation with judicial,
correctional, probationary or 'other appropriate
authorities; or (B) an adult or juVenile who is
confined in any type of correctional institution
and also includes any individual or juvenile
assigned to a community -based facility or

subject to pretrial, probationary, or parole,
or other stages of the judicial, correctional,
or probationary process where manpower
training and services may be beneficial, as deter-
mined by the Secretary, after consultation with
judicial, correctional, probationary, or other

dpproriate authorities." (As defined in the
Federal Register, Vol. 41, No. 124, June Z5, 1976,

i94.4(if).)
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O.R.

'Oise ROR)

One-to-one /

Parole

$

Partial confinement

. Release on own recognizance, a court decision
to'release the accused on his promise to appear
in court, rather than setting bail.

The helping relationship between an offender
and a volunteer or staff member who functions
as friend, counselor and advocate.(Also, one-
on-one).

MethodS-of releasing an offender from an
institution prior to his completion of maximum
sentence, subject to conditions specified by
the paroling authority.

This condition usually made available by
statute permits the offender to be confined in
prison during non-working hours, During
working hours, the offender is.released to
pursue employment in the community.

Plea A formal answer to the charges.

Plea

bargaining .

Post-plea
diversion

An arrangement whereby a defendant enters a,
plea of guilty to a lesser offense. in retirn
for dropping the original charge and imposing
a lighter sentence.

1

Defendant is required to enter a provisional
plea of guilty before being enrolled. A
defendant who fails to complete his diversion
program is thus already adjudicated guilty of
the crime charged, but suctetsful completion
results in withdrawal of the provisional pleas
and dismissal of the charges.

Pre-sentence A report prepared by the probation department
report to be read to the-court prior to sentencing.

Pre-ientencing An investigation stage during which the court
may order an investigation into the background,
criminal record, and social disabilities &f
the Ofendant. The results of the investigation
assist--the sentencing judge in' determining thir
sentence to impose. Some pre-sentencing actions
include Release on Recognizance (ROR),
413ervised Release, and Bail.
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Pre-trial
diversion

Probation

Conditional deferment of prosecution in
specified types of offenses. Use of diversion
is heavily dependentirdevelopment of a
community based and monitored rehabilitative
program (i.e., drug treatment, half-way house)..
If a client does not respond positively to defer-
ment program, he or she is subject to prosecution.

_A legal status granted by a court whereby a
convi person is permitted to remain in the
comm nl bject to conditions specified by 4-

th- court.

Prosecution The decision to form lly charge a person with
a crime results in tie district attorney or
corporation counsel requesting the grand jury, 4,-ft
to take action: indict. In other jurisdictions;`''
the prosecution may file an "information" which,
like an indictment, begins an adjudication
process._

---

Prosecutorial In many jurisdictions, this follows arrest. The

screening prosecutor reviews the case with all persons
involved and makes a decision as to whether or Rot
formal charges are filed. If formal charges are
filed the arrestee becomes a "defendant." It

is at this stage that the decision is made regar-
ding insufficient evidence, a reduction of the
charges, or transfer of the arrestee to other
alternatives, such as a CETA program.

Recidivist A persorNho'again is convicted of a crime after
_ -

having_previously !Seen convicted. li"

-Release Imposes certain conditions to which the releasee
must adhere. These conditions include-
reporting periodically to aspecified person,
cooperating with the parole' officer, and follow-
ing other conditions which are set before the
release date.

Release on
Reco9nizan6e
(ROR)

Return of the defehdant to. the community without

the posting of bail collateral following-a
promise to appear in court as required. "The
defendant must show sufficient "roots in the
cwimunitY" such as a job, family and'permanefft.

place of residence. In some jurisdictions a
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ROR (Con't.)

Remand

.

Residential Noif-custodial institutions losited in the comman
treatment which provide programs for certain types df
centers

-

'offenders.

RestitutiOn Reimbursement to-the victim of'a cri for )6ts

.

or for expenses incepred. because of the crime;
'often imposed as a condition of .probation. .

rim

4.

*I6
staff will interview detainees teetrmine their
eligibi3ity for ROR and recommend to they judge .

whether the accused should be released and under'
what conditionsi

.To send a-prisoner or defendant back into custody
to await trial 'or further investigation; tp send
a case',back to a lower court .for Addition81 pr
ceedings,

al

- Sentencing The sentence imposed by a judge involves one or
more of the following alternatives: non-cbnfine-
ment, Oebation, post-plea diversion, partial con-

* 1 finement, Confinement, work /?tudy /training
4 release. (See this Appendix for definitions.)

. or ..i . -

Stay of imposition, A -court order which withholds the sentence of an
stayed sentence offender'to allow him or her to demonstAte the

ability to function in the community.

-Subpoena

Summons

Supe'vised release

ty

I

Aprocess issued by 'a judge to cause an individual*
to'appear before the cpurt..

..

To notify the'defendanfthat an Talon has been
instituted against him or.her and that he *she
is required to answer tcrit in court.

Release of a defendant,pending trial on prom.st
to appear in Court without bail and subject to
court -imp conditions. Conditions usuallred

include 111Wfollowing: maintaining or seeking /
.0'emplqymerit; reporting periodically to-a super-

visoeY authority; and/or-rema6ing within the
confines of4he court's geographical jurisdiction.
In addition, the defendant may be-required to
enroll in'a specific rehabilitative program.
Defendants violatTng-these conditions ma be
required tb post bond( or may be,returned to-jail.

0
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Suspended. sentence

Technical-violation

Third-party custody

`.

c

TransitionAl programs.

Victimless crime

Waiver.

'Warrant

. Work furlough 1

Vacate order

ViOlate

A

c

A sentence of inca'rceraion ich havbeen stayed

by the court, tontigent u nditions such as

.probation..

Revocation of Arole due to failure:0 comply

,with specified conditions.

A special Axed foeM of conditi release, withor*
conditions in which a defendant- S released in

the custody of a Articulap individual or insti

-:.--tution: The custodian promises Ito insure that

the defendant will appear when r1equired. In some

instances a community-based rehabilitative program

can act as a third-party custodian, not only

promising to insure thedefendant's appearance
in court, but also endeavoring to afford the defen-

dant specializedrehabillitative services.

Any programs designt to facilitate and support

the return of anAnmate to the community upon

release from a custodial facility.

A criminale such assadrunkenness which- does
not injure anyone ()the than the one-who commits

it.
de

A voluntary decision by a defendant to eliminate

a hearing, legal counsel, or soh* other procedure-

.

An order for the arrestof an individual.

A prograM in which an ilttitutionalized offender

is released daily to, work in the community and

is locked up overnight; typically'the offender

is charged adaily fee for his or her .stay at

the work furlough facility, and a postion of his

or her salary ,is appropriate for fOily support,

if applicable.

An order entered'by.the court which cancels an.

earl* court order. 4-

An action taken by a parole Officer .against an

offender 'who,has failed to comply with a specified

set of rules.. (See "dirett violation" and "tech-

nical violation" in this 'Appendix.)
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Work/Study/Training,
release(7Huber Caw")

.4\

r-

Is

.A sentencing alternative, usually made available
by statute, to permit an offedder to be confined.
in prison during non-:working hours, but to be
released from confinement to purSue employment
in the community.

,
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.1 APPENDIX C.2

SELECTED' "COIN LANGUAGE"*
.

Banged-out Exhausted.

Bii`house- A large state.or federal prison or
=penitentiary.,

Bird Automdbile.

.Bombed-out Tired.

Booster An actspi stealing., usually shoplifting.

Boxman Safecracker.

Bread Money or other currency.

Bricks

Bug -nut

Bummer

Busted

,Buttoris, to wear

Catalog'

Change up, to

Cold shot

Cool

Cop, to

Cop a plea

Cop out

Copping dueces

Outside world; society:

To go nuts.

Badldeal. 6

Arrested.

Easy to fool; susceptible to leadership.

*Toilet'papec.:,

To double-cross a person

Disappointment; dirty trick.

Satisfactory.

To acquire.

Admit to a lesser crime as a means of

avoiding greater pucishment.

To plead guilty to an offense as darged. .

Assuming an apologetic or defensive position._
)

ry of Desperation, ed)btedsby Jahn
*A 4.selection c terms from Dic

Armore &Joseph D. Wolfe. Washi n, D.C.: National A1fi4nce of

Businessmen, 1976.
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te

.

Cracked ,Arrested.

Crea=m puff Pushover. Easy mark.-

Crib' A dothicile.:a-"Ad."
-

Croaker -,t-Doctor.
.

D Board

I

,The Dtscipltpary Board, an administrative,
'committee usually compoSed.of offiCers and
'representatives of the prison admjnistrition.
Semi-judiCial in nature, it conducts,hearings
and metes out puniseent fo4infractions of
prison regulatiohsr, .

-.

Deuce and a quarter Automobile.

Dig A/ Take a.look; also appreciate.
,

Dog' Heirtless.
.

Doing a number Minding.one's business. When "doing a number"
-orranotlier, the implication is deception.

Doing thiook Serving a:life sentence.

Down,- Serving.or having served time in prison (also,
"being down" or 'been down"), e.g., lie's
been down before."

. Dude A-man.

'

41,

Ends

'
AP 0 after having gone stra ht for aperiod.

Money.

To reci,oivate; to'-get ailprehended, for "a crime

Fin

' nagged

411

flop

Five ddlars; five years.

- Arrested../

. Assessed ime from parole board.
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Fly-

_ Fuzz

Gaf

Gaffer

t

A.super,cool individual (from Super Fly of .

movielfame).

The poitce.

An unlikely story; tall tale.
. 0

Con-man; one whomanipulates others
easily.

, Green: Money.

Handle Name.

Heat A correctional offitper.

Heavy Intelligent; significant.

Hit.the 'bricks Get out of prison. Also, "hit the streets."

Honkie A white person:
4

Hooked ,Addicted.,

/ --

Hot .
Untrustworthy.

Hotel Dentention celljouseit

4

Jam

Jello

Jive

Keep stepping,

Lame

Light
,

A person.that has been arhsted:

To make easy; a sure thing.

. Insincerity; untruths "; "a lot o, bull."

'Also, 6 wrong, misinformation.

Move on.f,

A person who cannot relate.

KnoW what's happening; very knowledgeable.
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oi
Minny The minimum security section of a prj-soh.

ikkMonkey life Hanging around clowning; no goad use.

-Mosquiter-peter Short timer; or a little bit.

Mug . Face.

Nail

Narco

A ,needle or hypodermic needle.

% A narcotics addia.

Pad A domicile.

Paper hanger

Pig

'Pipe, t6

Popped

j

0

One who paws bad checks. Originally, a
counterfeir, after the primitive method
used to dry wet printing..

4k

Protective custody. An inma protectift
custody is placed in a section of the prison.
which'is isolated from the mai .portion of
the cell blocks. Depending on he individual
prison, this area may or may not be the same
one used for isolation for punishment pu4s-

poses. It generally means twenty-four.hours
Lock -up and separation from the inmate popu-
lation. However: the person in protective
custody will not be durived of his personal
effects or visiting or communication priv-
ileges. He has been isolated due to threats
on his life from other inmates, rather.than
for punishment by the administration. Often
the eireats on ht$ life may be due to the
fact that he has cooperated too closely with
prison officials. or has provided them with
infotimation about other inmates.

Poltce or guard.

To make up "story.

Arrested.

Parole violator.
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paise

Rap, to

Road dog

Rock

Rod

Sawbuck

See the board

Setback.

Shingle

Short-timer

Shot

S

Leave prisolt

To talk.

Companion.

Dependable indivi-dual.

A gun; an automobile.

Ten dollars; ten years.

431'

To be permitted to e the-parole board; this
does not mean one hii

%r
been granted parole, but

only that one is under consideration by the
board.

Denial of parole when it was expected.

License plate.

One who has been sentenced to something less
than about seven years of prison; also, some-
one who has very little time left to serve.

Professional pickpocket, official' repoft of

misconduct.

St1R- Easy; 40 ArbblePs.

Skid
.

Glye,Someone a break.

Slammer: .
Jail; (allso "cooler" and "jug," now somewhat
ou;opf date.) ..

s.--- .
Smack Heroin.

0 ° 1

. ,

Solid To be acceptable..

Spot To lend orloan.

Spread your shot TO tell it like it is.

Spring

0.

To be released from prison, especiallyon
bail.

69
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Square Conformist; hence, a non-offender.

Static Hassle; complications.

1

A warrant or a detainer; may-also'refer to'a

person who either will or is likely to stab
another.

Sticker

Straight up

Streets

Struggle, the

Strung-out

The truth.

Outside world.

Time pent in prison.

To be in love; to be under the influence of
narcotics.

Swine Correctional officers.

Thing-thing Any object which possesses a name not known
to.the prisoner.

Velvet Everything running smoothly.

Vibes Feelings one gets from another person;
vibrations.

Vig

Wrapping up

Write-0

Writ writer

V

The interest an a loan. This may refer to
legitimate interest on any loan; the high in-
terest of a loan shark; or interest paid on a
barter system in.prison. An example of this
last type is_a situation in which an inmate
has run out of money or credit and obtains a
pack of cigarettes from another inmate. He

will have to pay back with several packs of
cigarettes, depending on the lender's "vig"
rate.

Nearing the end of one's prison sentence.

Institutional court summons.

One who is attempting to beat. his ncarceration
on a technicality.
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APPENDIX D

ALPHABET SOUP

The Federal Government and pEivate industry sometimes have a language of

their own. Many programs, a§enpies,,,nd organizations are referred to by

"letters" rather than nam01. We hope yiu have fun with "Alphabet Soup."

AA Associate Administrator

AA/M - Associate Administrator for Management

AAIS Associate Administrator for Information

Systems

AAP Affirmative Action Plan (for Equal Employ-

ment Opportunity)

AB 40, to the Blind

ABD Aged, Blind, or Disabled

ACLU Amef.ican Civil Liberties Union

ADP Automatic Data Processing

AFDC Aid to Families with Dependent Children

AFL-CIO(HRDI) Americh Federation of Labor-Congress of

Industrial Organization-Human Rights

Development Institute

AMA American Medical Association

AO Administrator's Office (SRS)

AP Absent Parent

APA Assistance Payments Administration

APO State IV-D Office Advance Planning

Document

A/R Applicant/Recipient

ARC Associate Regional Commissioner

AT Action Transmittal

BENDEX Beneficiary Data Exchange

BI Bureau of Indian Affairs

BRIM Bridging Reassignments in the Develop-

ment and Growth of Employees

CAP Cost Allocation Plan

CD Court Decision

CETA Comprehensive Employment and Training Act

'CFR Code of Federal Regulations

.CJS
Criminal Justice Systems, including courts,

police, jails, prisons, probation, and

parole authorities
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CO
. Central Office .

COBOL Common Business Oriented Language (for
Computers)

COMP Comprehensive Offender Manpower Program
COPE Comprehensive Offender Program Effort

,,CRP Cuban Refugee Program
CSA Community Services Administration
CSC = Civil SeNice Commission
CSC/INFONET Computer Services Corporation/National

Time Saving Data Processing Services
to Support Automated Asixects of FPLS

CSE CtilldSupportEnforcement
CSEP Child Support Enforcement Program
CWS Child Welfare Services

DD Developmental Disabilities
Deter. Determination
Dis. Disability
Distrb. Distribution
DHEW Department of, Health, Education and Welfare
DHUD Department of Housing and Urban Development
DOC/EDA , Department of Commerce-Economic Development

Administration
DOL Department of-Labor
DOT Department of Transportation
DSSM Division of State Systems Management
D & T Demonstration and Training'

EEO Equal Employment Opportunity
Elig. ,

Eligibility
E0 Executive Officer
EOD Entry on Duty 1

EPSDT Early & Periodic Screening Diagnosis
& Treatment

Est. Establishment
Eval. Evaluation
Expend. Expenditure

FAP Family Assistance Plan
FDA Food & Drug Administration
FFP Federal Firiancial Participation
FM Financial Management
fOI Freedom of Information
FY Fiscal Year -

J
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G Guide

GOV'S. RM." Governor's Review

GS General Services

GSA General ServiceS Administratibn

pc General Counsel
? *.

Department of Health, Education, &

Welafare
_Health Maintenance Organization
House of.Representatives Bill #2

(Welfare Reform Act)
Department of Housing and' Urban Develop-

ment

HMO
HR-1.

HUD

I Interpretation

ICS ,-,,,rntermediate Care Facility

Thfiarma.tion Memorandum

INFO Information

ns. Insurance

Instr. . _Instruction

IPA ,

Intergovernmental Personnel Act

v._

I

LEAA . Law Enforcement Assistance Administration

L.O.C. Letter of Credit
I

MA Medical Assistanc9

MAP Medical Assistance Program

MAU Medical Assistance4Unit
,

MBO Management by Objectives

MC Medical Care .

MCH Maternal and -Child iiealth Program

MDTA Manpower Development and Training Act

MEQC ,
Medicaid Eligibility Quality Control.

MMIS Medicaid Management Information Systems

.MSA Medical ServicesiAdministration -'

N
NAACP .

irAB

NAC
NBS
NCCA
NCCC
NC6S
NDAA

4

Notice -:

National Association for the Adyancement of

Colored People .

National Alliance of Businessmen
National Advisory Council -0

National Bureau of Standards
National Center for Community Action
National Conference of Catholic Charities
National Center for Social Statistics

National Distritt Atto*rneys/Association
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NDP.
NFR SEA

NHSC

NIDA
NIH

NIMH
NSC
NTIS

NUL

OA
OAA

OAA
OC

OCD
OCSE

OCR
OE

0E0

OF0-

OFM
OGC

OHD

-OJT
OMB
OMDT,

OP

OPA
OPPE

OPT

-OPRT

OPS

OQC

ORC
ORD
ORS
OS

OSSO

OYD
.

P -

PA

r

f

Nationwide:Demonstration Program.
.,,National -Reciprocal & Family Support

I-- Enforcement ,AtsociAtion .

Nursing Home
National Health Service Corp
-National Institute for Drug Abuse
National Institute of Health
National Institute of 'Mental Health

Neighborhood Service Centers
National Technical Information Service
National Urban 'League

Office of Administration
Old Age Assistance
Older-Aniericans Act
Office of the Commissioner-
Office of Child Development
Office of Child Support Enforcement
Office for Civil Rights
Office of Education
Office of Economic Opportunity
Office of Field Operations
Office of Financial Management .

Office of General Counsel
Office bf Human Development
On-the-job training
Office of Managemehtand Budget
Office of ManpowetzDevelopment and

T,rainjhg law
Operational Pl anni ng

Office of Public Affairs
Office of Program Planning and

Evaluation
tffiCe4pf Personnel & Training
Office of Planning, Research, & Training
Operational Planning System
Office of Quality Control
Office of.the Regiohal Commissioner
Office of Research and Demonstrations
Office' RehabiWation Services
Office of the Seentary
Office of State Systems Operations
Office of Youth Development

Proposed*Rulemaking
Public Assistance
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PHS Public-Health Service

PI Program Instruction

PI: A6 Program Issuances (in APA)
..

PIO Public Information Office

PIQ Policy Interpretation Question

P.L. Public Law

-PLS Parent Locator Service , .

PO Parole Officer or Probation Officer

POC PrincipalOperating Component

PP Plan Preprint

PREP , Preparation ,

PR Program Regulation -,

PR &T Planning, Research, and Training

PRG Program Regulatjon Guide

PSA Public Services Administration

PS & DS
..- Program Statistics and Data Systems

PSRO Professional S ndards Review-Organization

PUB Published. . ,.

P.W. ,Public Welfare

QTRLY,

QG

R
D

RC

--RECIP.

REQ.

REV.

RO

RR

RSA .

RSDHI

RSVP
S

S

SBA
SECT.

SMI

SNF
SNH

SS

4
Quarterly
Quality Control

Regulation
Research and Demonstrations
Regional Commissioner
Recipient
Requirement
Review
Regional Office
Report Required 4
Rehabilitation Seivices'Adminis_tration

(Now ORS)
Retirement, Survivors, Disability', and

Health Insurance
Retired Senior Volunteer Program
Senate Bill

, -

Statute
Small Business Administration
Section
Supplementary.Medical Insurance,
Skilled NUrsing Facility
Skilled Nursing Home
Special Initiatives
Social and Rehabilitatibn Services
Social Services
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SSIIRO

SSDI

SSI

SSN

SSRR
STAT,

'TA

UP

'MESA

UR
lor . USSC

WIN,

VA

VEP'

,VP

VR
-how

14EP

111

1.

4

4.

a

&

r a

r
.0%

0

vt

-

Social ,Security Administration

fitocial.Security Disability Insurance
Suppletnentary Security Income
Social Security Number
Soci#1 Service Reporting-Regdirements
Statiitical

Technical Assistance

Unemployed earept
Uttlkatiop Control
.Uniform ReeklpFocal Enforcement of

*, Support Act
. Utilization Reiiie*

United States Supreme Court

WorkIncentive Program

.Veteran's Administration
Vocational Education Program
.Vendkr Payments
Vocational Rthabilitatioc,

,

Wbrk'Experience Program

4

41

f,
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INTERESTED
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_

Recruitment Officers Intake Staf Counselors Educators Placement Officers

'

Administrators
41

114311TRAT1),
.

V 23.8

1

V 42-43;VI 12
.

v 19-20. 2, 67.1,

N 671, 67.11, 67 12
V 73-74 Z8, 89.
V 94. 101, 102, 104,
VI 14

V 22Feedback 6
follow-up

FundingpsOurcel .

'

,

.

.

V 58-59, 65'
V 4-6, 8-10, 11

V 58-59, 90, 96 .

Planting a V 11, 23.9
evaluatioo I 8-9

.

VI 8-9 1

. V 41, 42, 44, 52

V 108-112, VI 9-10,
/ J3.

i'`

VI 8-9 INII

V 35, 52, 55,

' V 56, 62, 90,

V 62, 90, 108-
112,..VI 9-10,13

7-9

VI 9-10, 13

3* 0

V 11, VI 1-14
VII 1-17

Staffing i V Z6. 35;

staff I delpk. VI 9-10
.

V 30, 35 I 5; V 108-112,
VI 9-10, 12 -13,'

VII 5, 14-1-5

Testing...1°, ,,\,ir '
emaTuatior r

V 28-29 V 18, 55, 63-
64, 88, 99

V 101, 102

4 13, 63-64

CETA

rRegular (ETA II 5-6, 9-10,

clients V 14

II 5-6, 9-10' II 5-6, 9-10,
V 14, 28-29, 67 3-

II 6-6, 9,10,
V 14, 28-29 II 5-6, 9=10, V-14 II 5-6, 9-10,

v 14

CETA regul,a-

tiops . V 7-10, 27 V 14, 38
v VI, 59

V 7, 14
I 2; II 1, V 5,

V 7-10, 14, 27.

CJS FACTORS
' III 3, 5-1g, v-12141.2.-1 7, 36, 71,79

V 23 4, 23 7, 24 ' V 78-79
12. 24 13, 26,

- 30-31. 108

.

/ 18, 44, 50, 52,
77-78
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,

.
-'-

V 3, 18, 55-57, III slap. V 19, 20,
V 60, 62, 65,72 V 72, 77-91
V 77.78

V 56, 61, 62

III 5-10, V 8-10,
V 24.12, 24.13,
V 26, 91, 108,
VI 3. 5,6, 9, 11 -1

VI 5, 8-9

lo,

Linkage wits
WS

Confinement

/111Pre- release, ' 1If/t0, V 27, 31

44t 4r-k-release
V 31, 36 _III -10, V 44 III 10, V 13,18,, .19

v144, 57, 78, .

W AD, 81 '

Pre -trial
111 3-4, 7i 8, 10,

interventiOn
V 12, 13, 35

4
. -

- III 3-4, 7-8, 10;

V 12,, 13, 44, 77-7?

III 3-4, 7-8,
10...44 4 ,0. _

V 13, 77- .

v 8f-83

I 4, III 3-4, 7-8,
III 10, V 12, 13, l
V 76-77, 81-83

V 12, 13
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records V 23-27-28 V 27-29, 34 V 18, 34 V 34

COMMUNITY RELATION1 V 50, 52 V 52 II 7, V TOO V 3, VII 3,6

EDUCATION/TRAINING
FACTORS'

.
..-

A
.

V 18, 21, 28-29
V 48,.,55. 68,

.
V 60-62, 63, 88' ,

V 93, 95, 96

,

V 21

, .

General
loducatton 4

Vocational
training

.

411

V 18, 21, 28-29

V 55, 56-58,63,
V 72. 85, 88,
V 92-95. 99, 102,
V 103, 105, la

*
-

-
.

V 21

.

.
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..job readiness

r ,

=r14C.11:-.0131E/135

a
.

9 36 6, 43

V 18, 35-36, 38 10
V 52, 64-66, 71,
V 7-80; 95, 96

100, 102, 1

'

.

V 41, 71

.

II 7, V 2i4.23

0
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II 7, Chap IV,

V 27-28

.114 .

ft, Chap. 1V,
V 17

,

II 7, V 18.

11 7, Chap; IV, V 2,
19, V 68 10, V 70.
100, 104'

.

j
II 7 .Attitudinal

baVriers

4- .

Job developmentp
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-

.

it

0
1

- V 69

1-3, 69-2Z. 67.1,67.2.
V 67.5 67.6,-69, 72-7
46-89. 93, 94, 96.
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15, V 2, 3.
v 21-22

,

V 17: 27-28
Logi
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.__

Chap. IV; V 17,
V 27-28. 33.1

CHIO IV' , V 18, 55
r-f,Thap. IV. 11.2, 19,
V 70. 71, 75-76, 100,
V 6-8

if S

-.

41 ffesent . 'K
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0
4. -

'14

V 19-20. 41, 67.Z, 67,4.
67.13. 69-72, 74-75.

V 79-80, 84 -85, 86-87,
V 89,93, 94. 99, '

102-106"
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...
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-

Educators elaceient Officers
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Administrators

iF *
.

OFFENDER FACTORS
.
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V 17: 27-28,

V 33 2, 33 3,

V 33 5', 35

1/ 17, 38 9,40 V 18, 40, 52,
V 53.1 - 53.5,

V 19, 40, 53.4,

V 67.8, 68.10
57.7,
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Offender
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Offender.
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tics

II 1-5, 8-9

.

II 1-5, 8-9;

VII 16

II 1-5, 8-90. II 1-5, 8-9,

id 54, 63, 70,

II 1-5, 8-9
I 2; II 2-6;
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V 45, 48-50, 54,
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12Juveniles
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t
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.
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:..'''--It 3.4
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II 3-4, V 47, 50 II 3-4; V 52-57 II 3-4 V

likk

II 3

SESA RE.ATIOnSHIo
V 34.

-
V 45`- V 74-75, $5, 96

v

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
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.
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-.

/ Family and
child services v 48
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,

. ok
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.

,
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.

V 18, 37 3, 42,
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1,1 35,37.3, 46, 70

.
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1V70n10?0,

...

V35, 37.3, 44, 70

,, Housing
,

V 33 4 V SO, 52, 95-97,

V 99-101, 103-107
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tance

ir lit

V 37,8, 42, 50-52,
V 99, 100, ,106, 107 V 52

I 4, V 52

Special courisel-
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.

V-17; 23 3, 23 5,

V'23.6

.

V 34

%

V 17, 18, 21, 29,
V"37 1, 37 2, 40,
V 41-44, 52, 93,
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V 18 4)
,

V 21

Transportation

a

-
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V 17, c;, 23 1,

V 23 2, 21,4,

V 23 I, 23 11,
V 93, 95, 100,
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. ,
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,

II 9-10, V 1,
V 21, 23.9, 24.11
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. V 17, 21, 28-29,
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.
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